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Survey Description | | | | 

A private water well inventory in the area surrounding the proposed Crandon 

Project was conducted to respond to environmental impact assessment requirements 

of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR). This report contains the 

information obtained on individual wells as of October 22, 1984. | | 

Exxon Minerals Company (EMC) and DNR Water Supply Section personnel divided | | 

the survey area into four zones (Figure 1). Zone I includes the area in which | 

hydrogeologic studies have predicted that mine dewatering would lower the ground 

- water level 1 m (3.3 feet) or more. Although Zones II, III, and IV are outside 

the zone of influence from mine dewatering they were included in the private water 

well survey to provide complete coverage in the general area of the Project. In 

Zone I, an effort was made to make on-site observations of all shallow driven 

wells to determine accessibility to the well points for future water level 

measurements. Shallow wells on properties owned by EMC were not surveyed, since 

EMC plans to abandon these wells, should they be affected by the ground water 

drawdown. Well driller reports provided by the Wisconsin Geologic and Natural 

History Survey provided most of the information on drilled wells. 

Additional information was accumulated from a variety of sources, including 

the computerized data in "Exxon Groundwater Inventory”, prepared by the United 

States Geological Survey; Exxon Minerals Company High Capacity Well Application of 

October 13, 1983; the Crandon Project Environmental Impact Report (EIR); property 

(well) owner contact through personal interviews and telephone conversations; and 

questionnaires mailed to well owners' home addresses, if known, or hand delivered



to properties expected to have wells. Copies of the cover letter and questionaire 

are presented in Appendix A. 

All of the property owners in Zone I have provided information except two. 

Several attempts were made to contact these two property owners without success. 

Finally, questionaires were left at their seasonal residences in hope that the 

owners would complete and return them. | 

Static water levels and/or well depths are not presently available for a few | 

shallow wells (Well Nos. 108, 111, 115, 121 and 140) (see Figure 2). The present 

owners of these shallow wells do not have this information and in most cases the 

well tops are not easily accessible. 

Information for Zones II and III (Figure 1) was collected from driller reports and 

owner responses to questionaires, except for a few wells where data was collected 

through personal interviews with the owners. The well data are not complete in 

these zones, however all information available at this time is included and all 

areas of concentrated development are well represented. 

In Zone IV (Figure 1) information is available only for drilled wells through well 

driller reports and the USGS report as of this date. This data has not been 

mapped because exact locations have not yet been determined. Owners names may 

have also changed from that included with the driller reports. A request was made 

to the Mole Lake Sokaogon Chippewa Tribal Council to complete the necessary 

on-site verification survey of wells on the Reservation but a response has not 

been received from the Tribal Council. | | 

, |



A Well Information Form has been completed for each known well in Zones I, II, and 

III on which information has become available and for the wells with drillers’ 

records in Zone IV. Scattered wells throughout the entire survey area have been 

numbered in the sequence from 1-99 and can be located on Figure 1. Figures 2, 3, 

4, 5, and 6 show well locations in the Little Sand Lake, Mole Lake, Ground Hemlock 

Lake, St. John's Lake, and Rolling Stone Lake areas respectively. Table 1 

presents the well numbering sequence for the different locations of the survey 

area. | - 

| 3



TABLE 1 

WELL NUMBERING SEQUENCE* 

Figure Well Areas Well Sequence Numbers 

l Scattered wells 1 through 99 

2 Little Sand Lake 101 - 199 

3 Mole Lake 201 - 299 

4 Ground Hemlock Lake 301 - 399 

5 St. John's Lake | 401 - 499 

6 Rolling Stone Lake 501 - 699 

- Mole Lake Reservation 701 - 799 

*Most of the well numbers in the Little Sand Lake area and some of 

the scattered wells are the same as those in the Crandon Project 

EIR, however some have been changed to conform to the number 

Sequence system in this report. 

4 |



Survey Response | 

As of the date of this report (October 22, 1984), information has been obtained 

‘from enough wells to provide a satisfactory representation in the zones surveyed. 

In Zone I, which includes all of the Little Sand Lake area and twelve scattered 

wells to the west, information has been obtained on all but two scattered wells 

near the Zone I boundary. 

The areas in Zones II, III, and IV are well represented with the exception of the 

Mole Lake (lake) area. In this area, questionnaires were delivered to residents | 

in October; presumably many of the seasonal residents will not find them until 

early next summer at which time it is anticipated that some residents will 

complete and return the questionnaire. The St. John's Lake area was also surveyed 

using questionnaires which were delivered after the summer recreation season had 

ended. Therefore, the same situation exists in this area. In both of these 

areas, shallow, driven wells are typical around both of these lakes and drilled 

wells are the exception. | 

In the Rolling Stone and Ground Hemlock Lake areas, questionnaires were mailed to 

| home addresses of landowners. Information has been gathered on more than 

two-thirds of the wells in these areas as of this date. 

Table 2 summarizes the results of this survey as of October 22, 1984. 

| 5 | |



7 TABLE 2 

Summary of Survey Results 

| No. of Wells 
Estimated Information to | 

Area No. of Wells Has Been Rec'd Completion | 

Scattered Locations 34 22 65 | 

Little Sand Lake | *42 42 100 7 

Mole Lake 44 8 18 

Ground Hemlock Lake 47 32 68 

St. John's Lake 31 16 52 

Rolling Stone Lake 95 73 77 

Mole Lake Reservation 25 18 72 

Zone I *54 52 96 

Zones II, III, IV 264 159 | 60 

Total Survey Area *318 211 66 

a 

*kIncludes EMC owned wells. 

6 
.
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SCATTERED WELLS 

Contents (See Figure 1 for Well Locations) 
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Well # 68 
Well # 84 
Well # 85 
Well # 86 
Well # 87 
Well # 88 
Well # 89 
Well # 89A 
Well # 90 | 
Well # 91 
Well # 92 

Well # 93 
Well # 98



| ~ EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 11 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) __ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) SENE S149, T35N, R13E | 

3. Ownership: _Ken Lyons | _ | 
4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [7] | 

other | 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 20 (E)ft. measured [ ] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[-] driven [k] jetted [_] other _ ; 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter 12 _ in 

9. Casing material 8@8lv- ———_—__,_ Screen material PF | 

- 10. Static water level ? ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] | 

measured [ | verbal [x _ | 

11. Normal pumping water level __ ft. from ground surface | | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [| shallow well [J deep well jet [] : 

hand pump [4 horsepower _ manufacturer | model | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1585 ft. top of wellyogq ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ ee | 

60" EB of privy : 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, cclor) and volume: | 

good _ a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [| USGS [J D&M{ | | | 

NLS site investigation {| owner contact K | other | 

18. NLS comments: clstern pump in kitchen _ _ i 

ls ane NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical taboratory and environmental consulting services _



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 12 — 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, 4) SE NW S20 T35N R13E 

3, Ownership: Walter Bradley | 

4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [_] irrigation [-] monitoring [] 

other _ CTCsInssttalled: 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 20(E) ft. measured [7] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3(—) ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[{_] driven J jetted [ ] other a 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter 12 __ in. 

9. Casing materiai galv. , Screen material ? . 

| 10. Static water level 14  #£«xft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [ verbal (x 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface — | : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump kk ] horsepower | manufacturer model — 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 4 

_100" S- privy | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

_ 8000 

17. Sources of information: well driliers report (_] uscs[] 0&m(_]J | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact kk | other | | 

| | 
18. NLS comments: well loc. - NW corner — | 

, | | 

As ae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical iaboratory and environmental consulting services _



| - EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) +4 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) _SW SW 53 T34N R13B 

3. Ownership: Nancy J. Johnson _ __ 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [ ] irrigation J monitoring [| | 

other Installed | 

5, Depth from ground surface ft. measured ‘al verbal {| 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven jetted ([_] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter _—iin., casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material 8@lv- ___, Screen material brass ee | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller (| | 

| measured J verbal (J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible | | piston [_] shallow well [_] deep well jet 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. «top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

| good, clear _ | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] usGs f] oam(] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact fx | other _ ee 

18. NES comments: well loc.- basement — __ 

‘ls een NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services )



| * EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | : 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) a 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SE SE S4 T34N R13E . 
| 3. Ownership: W. C. Woods | | 

4, water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [J 

other | Installed 1969 | 

5. Depth from ground surface *59 ft. measured[] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer 5 ft. (screen length or open hole’ in rock) 
7. Installation method: drilled [3j driven[-] jetted [7] other 

8. Orill hole diameter **6 in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material 31k steel , Screen material Stainless 

10. Static water level 28 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

measured {J verbal (J | , 

11. Normal pumping water level 35 _ ft. from ground surface | | 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 30(E) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [4 piston [_] shallow well [ J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump[_] horsepower —S——-__—s manufacturer | model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW _ Ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

* ye building, 35' sanit. sewer, 40! septic tank. 75' seepa | ge pit, 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [x] usGsS [ ] O&M | So | 

NLS site investigation [} owner contact FJ] other _ 

, 18. NLS comments: *owner contact - depth of water - 80', 100' NE of arf. 

*# 10" to 20' - : : 

Rev. In. 18 - 10' to 10" 1/15/85 7 

omen NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| - “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

} 1. Well 1.0, (Continuation of 0 & M sequential numbering) 43 
; . Other. 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, R#, USGS #) | 

[ 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, ¢) NWNE  S9 T34N R13E __ 
| «3, «Oumership: Eugene G. Wenndorf | _ 

| 4 Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic ("] irrigation I monitoring [—] 

i other / | Installed 1976 - 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 20 ~~ ft. measured [_} verbal [x] 2 
6. -Length apen to aquifer 30 in ff, (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

| 7, «Installation method: drilled{7] driven [X] jetted[_] other 
8. Orill hole diameter in.,. casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter in. | 

9. Casing material _galv. | | » Screen material _ fiberglas 

| 10. Static water level _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driiler ‘a | 

| measured [ ] verbal ["] 
: ll. Normal pumping water level. ft. from ground surface — 7 | 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [—] piston {_] shallow well (Fj deep well jet [] | 

! hand pump ["] horsepower 2 manufacturer ©¢2rs model 390.2502] © 

| 14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 
15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

| 100’ SW of drywell, 130' N of Privy | | 

' 16. Well owner /user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

i good, hard | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report {7} uscs[] 0 & m{J 

| MLS site investigation [_] owner contact other | 

! 18. NES comments; Well loc.- buried outside 35' S of house 

“ 1 meson NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services |



| * EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| «1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 51 
Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NE SE S 10 T34N R12E —— | 
3. Ownership: Glenn & Donna Palmbach (former Winkelman) 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation CJ monitoring [_ ] 

other | Installed: before 1972 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 18 ft. measured [7] verbal [(] | | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole’ in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled {_] driven [x] jetted [_] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter _in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter ___in. | 

9. Casing material  S8@lv- , Screen material 2 | 

| 10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | | 

measured [| verbal CJ . : | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 
13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [[]. shallow well[_] deep well jet [FJ 

hand pump [_] horsepower 3 manufacturer | mode] 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—séd ft. «top of well = ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

75" N of outhouse : ne - 

16. well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] usGS [] oam] 

| NLS site investigation [_] owner contact other _ __ 

) 18. NLS comments: Well loc.- exposed outside 5'E of house (on porch) 

oe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting 7



i } : ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 3 

| 1, Well 1.0. (Continuation of 0 & M sequential numbering) _ 61 _ 
: | Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Re#, USGS #) | _ 

| «42, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, ¢, $) SE SW T35N Rizk | 
3, Qwnership: Theodore Torgerson | | | 

| 4. Water use: private domestic [7J public domestic [[] irrigation [7] monitoring ([] 
| | other Installed 1958 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [] verbal [7] 

6. .Length open to aquifer __ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 
7. Installation method: drilled{[] driven[™] jetted [7] other 

| 8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter in. 

9, Casing material _ » Screen material : 

| 10. Static water level _. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller fi | 

measured C] verbal [7] 

11. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface | 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [] piston [[] shallow well [x] deep well jet [[] 
hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturerDavidSmith model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface —=s—so ft. «top of well ft. GW ft. 

i 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

50' S of drywell | | | | 

i 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| | good, clear, hard | | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report (—] uscs[_] 04 M{—] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact {x} other _ | 

18. NLS coments: Well loc. | | 

iS __ ee ——) anmmmen MORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anatytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——————-



{ , /EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : 

2 1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of 0 & M sequential numbering) 64 | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) FR-0158 
| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, ¢, 4) NW SE S23 T35N Rick | _ 

3. Qwnership: Arnold Howerton | | 

| 4, Water use: private domestic {2} public domestic [_] irrigation C monitoring [_] 

other | | Installed 1978 | 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 63 ft. measured [7] verbal [x] © | 
| 6. -Length open to aquifer 2 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled [3] driven Ty jetted [_] other ___ 

8. Orill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter _5__ in., screen diameter 5__in. 

9. Casing material  PLK steel , Screen material Stainless | 

| 10. Static water level 50 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] | 

| - measured [] verbal —] | 

11. Normal pumping water level D2 ft. from ground surface | : | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 57 ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [“] piston [] shallow well(_] deep well jet (J 
| hand pump{["] horsepower Cs manatee | model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1605 ft. top ofwell ft. GW 1555 ft. 

2 15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

8' build, 51° Privy | - | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good, clear 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [] o& M(_] 

NLS site investigation [_] Quner contact Fed other Exxon GWSI 

18. NLS comments; Well, loc. ,*9" to 10", FR-158 = GW 1556' 

a 

) meme NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory end environmental consuiting services —"



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1. Wel 1.0, (Continuation of 0 & M sequential runbering) °C | 
Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, R#, USGS #) FR 157 | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) SW NE S23 T35N R1i2E | | 

3%. Ownership: _ Donald Meister | __ | 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [J irrigation [7] monitoring [7] 

So other _. Installed Oo 

5, Depth from ground surface _54*** ft. measured [[] verbal (J 

| 6. -Length open to aquifer _3_—s ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

| 7. Installation method: drilled(GJ driven[[] jetted[] other 
| 8. Drill hole diameter *5_ in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in. 

| 9, Casing material Blk steel , Screen material screen 

| 10. Static water level 38 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

measured [ } verbal [_] 
11. Normal pumping water leve] _42*** ft. from ground surface | | 

| 12, Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [J shallow well [{ | deep well jet [ ] : 

| hand pump[~] horsepower ————siémasnufaactturer model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1999 ft. top of well ft. Gw 1557 Ft, 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee | 

vog7:. from drf. or drywell, 100" from other source 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

, | good, clear, hard | | | | _ 

} 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [K] uscs[-] 0 & M(] 

| NLS site investigation [7] owner contact other Exxon GWSI 

| | + % | 

| 18. NLS comments: Well loc. » *O" to 12', FR157 = GW 1554 | 

i | ee discrepancy with owner's responce and well driller's report _ | 

Revised-1n.5, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18 on 1/15/85 | 

| ——t me NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —_——



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM ~ ) 

1, Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 67 | 

; Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) FR 0156 __ | 

-2.-« Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) “SW NW S24 T35N _R12E | 

3. Owmership: Tom Mihalko 
4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic ["] irrigation [—] monitoring (J 

| | other Installed _ 

5. Depth from ground surface 89 ft. measured [[] verbal (—] 
6. -Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled(2J driven a jetted [_} other , 

8. Orill hole diameter 5  in., casing diameter in., screen diameter in, 

9, Casing material steel , Screen material | 

, 10. Static water level +1 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

measured Cj verbal [_] . 

11. Normal pumping water level 65 ft. from ground surface — | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [-] shallow well[{ ] deep well jet [] : 

hand pump [_] horsepower “manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1590 ft. top of well ft. GW 1549 _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 50' build, 

90' septic tank, 100" drywell a | 
er eaten ora renrare teen en eee ne eeeeneeeintneteennenmnmeemnnnenaenmrenmnmeeneneneenemmmnaeenmmamamnaa ae 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: : 

nn ee EEEEEEIEEIEEREREIERERREEREREROEEEEE 

: 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [XJ] uscs[_] 0 & M(_] 

NLS site investigation ["] owner contact [J other Exxon GWSI 

I 18. -NLS comments: . | 

am NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services J



| | =: €MC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential number ing) 68 : 

: Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rel#, USGS #) ___ __ | 

9, «Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, 4) SW NE 523 TION Rick } 

3, Owership: Helen M. Chaney __ 

4 Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring Cj 

other | Installed 1953 | 

5, Depth from ground surface 3°' ft. measured [J verbal 

6. -Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled{[] driven jetted [_] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in. | 

9. ‘Casing material galv. __, Sereen material brass | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

measured [_] verbal [_] 

11. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface — , | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston shallow well [x] deep well jet C] 

hand pump [TJ] horsepower 0-5 manufacturer Montgomery model __@ | 
a Ward ) 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s_—sédft. «top of well ft. GW ft. | 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

200' SW of drf. or drywell _ _ 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: : 

good, clear with trace of lime | 7 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report ["] uscs [ | p&M{_] | 

: NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [x] other __ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - basement | 

| a | 

! 

Ns om—m_™=»n MORTHEAN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental coneuiting services —



| EMC) WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 84 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) ; 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NW SW S26 T35N R125 _ 

3. Ownership: Mike Kane (Joe Walentowski) 

| 4, Water use: private domestic [KJ public domestic ["] irrigation [_] monitoring ["] 
other | 4 

| 26 5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [J verbal ik | C. Walentowski 

6. Length open to aquifer — ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] drivenF] jetted[(] cther ‘ | 

— 8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1%  in., screen diameter 1+ in, 

9. Casing material galv. , ocreen material galv. _ 

| 10. Static water level 14 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| ] 

measured [.] verbal [x] C. Walentowski | 

11. Normal pumping water level sft. from ground surface © 7 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | | 
13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [] shallow well[_] deep well jet [J 

hand pump [ ] horsepower’ manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1558 ft. top of well1551_ ft. GW 4544 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: i 

(E) 80' E. of drf | a | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

— good | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [| D&M{ | ! 

| NLS site investigation |X] owner contact [| other C. Walentowski _ 

18. .NLS comments: Sold property to Mike Kane after Joe W.alentowski died, 

__19' from basement floor —— 

is wen NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting un



i | “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 85 | 

Oo Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, %) Sw SW S26 T35N R12E _ 

3, Ownership: C- H. Walentowski (Bruce Walentowski) previous DeMars : 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation ("J monitoring [ ] 

other = CInstalled: 1964(E) + . 
5. Depth from ground surface 21(E) ft. measured [7] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer _—s_—s ft. «(screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [x] jetted[[] other oo 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter _ in. 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material brass 

10. Static water level | _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

measured [J verbal [_] . | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface , 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[x] deep well jet [[] | 

hand pump [| horsepower _ 4 manufacturer Red Jacket model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface. _ ft. top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | | | 

50'(E) S of arf. | 

_16.. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| Off taste, causes stains __ } 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[_] 0 & Mik] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact | other _ _ 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - buried outside 1i0' E of house a 

mnt | | —_———ee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services :



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 86 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 7 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, $) SW SW S26 T35N R12E 

3, Ownership: Todd McKee (Brian Walentowski-owner ) a 

A Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation CT monitoring [_ ] | 

| other | 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [_] verbal C] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled["] driven fk] jetted[_] other _ | 
8. Orill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter 12. in. | 

9. Casing material S41v- , Screen material galv. _ 

10. Static water level | ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | ] 

measured (| verbal [J , . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [] shallow well K] deep well jet [[] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer Red Jacket model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1642ft. top of well 1639 ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

septic tank 32' SE of well, field vent is 116'SE of well 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [/] usGs [J D&mM[ | 

: NLS site investigation F] owner contact [/] other talked to McKee ~~ | 

18. -NLS comments: Plugged at top, easy access. Well 3° below ground x 
¢ 

in pit behind mobile home — | 

ig ae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———————-”



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 87 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW. SW S26 T35N Ri2E | 

3, Ownership: sss Cychogz 

‘4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [[] 

other 
4 

5. Depth from ground surface _17 ft. measured ["] verbal [_] 

| 6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{] driven[kk jetted([] other t 

8. Drill hole diameter in., caSing diameter 12 in., screen diameter _ _ in. 

9. Casing material . , Screen material | 

10, Static water level . . ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

| measured [| verbal [_ | 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ Ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[_] piston [[] shallow well [_] deep well jet [[] 

hand pump [| horsepower — manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: _ | 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| , 
en enna eager ntnttn nn i A A Aen an tctttt e A t e i 

! 17. Sources of information: well drillers report {_] uscs[_] 0 & Mix] 

NLS site investigation] ] owner contact [J other | —— | 

18. NLS comments: _ | _ 

i a | | 

2 eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting SD



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 88 | 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW SW S26 T35N R12E | | 

3. Ownership: Mushell 

4, Water use: private domestic [_J public domestic [ ] irrigation CJ monitoring [_] 

other 
4 

5. Depth from ground surface _ ft. measured [] verbal (_] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[/] driven[[] jetted[[] other ‘ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material , Screen material CL 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

| measured [| verbal [] . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | / | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _- ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [ | shallow well [J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. | 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [] oem] 

NLS site investigation |_] owner contact [ | other | | 

18. NLS comments: _. 

is ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical taboratory and environmental consulting services



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 89 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NE SW S26 1T35N R12E | 

3. Ownership: _L. Hoffman House well 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_ ] irrigation [] monitoring [ | 

| other 4 | 

5. Oepth from ground surface 20 ft. measured [ ] verbal R. Hoffman 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{/] driven jetted [_] other _ | 
8. Orili hole diameter in., casing diameter 1%  in., screen diameter 12 _ in. 

9. Casing material  8@lv. | , screen material ° 

10. Static water level 20 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [| verbal K] R, Hoffman (E) 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| | piston [ | shallow well ] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [~] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer StaRite mode] S48H2EC11 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1562 ft. top of well 1557 ft. Gwi542_ ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee 

50'W septic tank, field beyond _ 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

High iron & hardness 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report] uses[ ] 0 & m(_] 

NLS site investigation KF] owner contact [4 other ; 

18. ‘NLS comments: Pump in basement (SE corner) top of well is 5' below 

ground surface, easy plumber access to well union & elbow ) 

ig moe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——-——-_-_-____.



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 89A | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 3, +) NE SW S26 T35N R12E 

3. Ownership: L. Hoffman, Milkhouse NE corner 

4. Water use: private domestic [_J public domestic [ ] irrigation CJ monitoring [| 

other Not in use, tut Not Abandoned 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 20 ft. measured [_] verbal R. Hoffman 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[] driven [®] jetted[_] other Lo 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1¢ in., screen diameter 14 in. 

9, Casing material _ galv. , Screen material 2 a 

10. Static water level _. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [| verbal [| Lo 

11. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _. ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [| shallow well [ J deep well jet [J 

hand pump [_] horsepower 20 PUMP manufacturer model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1562 ft. top of well 1563 ft. GW 1542 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

barn is NW 125' from house | oe 
ne energetic ee nett eet tt CLA CC CTL AC LCCC CC LA OC CC A 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

rusty & bacteriologically unsafe when used >15 years ago 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report (J USGS [] D& M{ | 

NLS site investigation f&] owner contact other R- Hoffman _ 

18. NLS comments: O14 14* open 1' above ground, not in use because rusted 

also Div.Health Inspector - barn problem with contamination 
a nnn nn 

easy to measure; should be capped. 

As ————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——--—-—



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0.\ (Continuation of D&M sequential numbering) 70 . 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) sas 193 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, $, +) _NW_SE S26 T35N_R12E | 

3, Ownership: Ray Hoffman House basement | | 
e ° . ranma eee irs eaten PS AD GAG ROLES EECA SLOPE LACSEA PERSE AETT EEA EE AEE TALIS COT STAC LNA LS ALOE CAIN 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [*¥] public domestic [_] irrigation [7] monitoring [_] 

| other | 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface ©? ft. measured[] verbal F] 2&-H. 

6. Length open to aquifer 4 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven E] jetted([] other . 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 42 in., screen diameter 42 in. 

9, Casing material  galv. ——s——C—Ci‘(Cy.~« Screen material brass 

10. Static water level £1 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [| verbal R.H. 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [] piston [[] shallow well fk] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [ | horsepower 4 manufacturer Burks model CY1194K414 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1561 ft. top of well 1555 ft. cw 1540 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: septic tank_ 

| _ 74" E well, field out another (E) 50' - 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good, slightly hard, well 36 years old 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[[] 0 &™ 

NLS site investigation |x} owner contact [ x other R. Hoffman _ 

- 18, NLS comments: _ ground elevationest. from 1M contour map 

well 55' below grade, plug T - easy to get at 

i Ss | 
| ee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———_____-—_____—”



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 91 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) USGS 187 __ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4+, 4+) NW SE S26 T35N R12E 

3. Ownership: _ Ray Hoffman - outside, behind workshed _ | 

4, Water use: private domestic [] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [] 

other garden & cleaning 4 | 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 28 ft. measured [] verbal FI R. He | 

6. Length open to aquifer hy ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[[] driven{k] jetted {[[] other ' 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12  in., screen diameter 12 _ in. 

9, Casing material galv. , Screen material _—*obrass | 

10. Static water level 22! ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ 

measured [| verbal [x] R.H. . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible] | piston [[] shallow well[4 deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 3 manufacturer StaRite model C48H2EC11 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1562 ft. top of well 1563 Ft. GW 1540 Ft, 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: septic tank 

~ 200' SE of pump, field beyond — | 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

__excellent _ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [(] uscs[_] 0 & M(_] 

NLS site investigation kk] owner contact Ek | other R. Hoffman __ 

18. NLS comments: ground level est. from 1M contour map _ 

As ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting a,



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 92 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) USGS FR 135 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) _Sw Sw S26 T35N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Clem Walentowski | _—_____- 

4, Water use: private domestic FJ] public domestic [J irrigation [J monitoring [ | 

other 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 63 ft. measured f-] verbal C] ) 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [¥] driven |] jetted [_] other _ 4 

8. Drill hole diameter 5 in., casing diameter 5 _in., screen diameter 5 in. 

9, Casing material Blk steel , Screen material Stainless | 

10. Static water level 14 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller fx] 

| measured J verbal [J . 
4 

ll. Normal pumping water level 19 ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[] piston [[] shallow well[ deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer Red Jacket jade) o+8H2DB 1 tC 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1558 ft. top of well1559_ ft. cw 1544 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

60' S-septic tank, 75'S- seepage Pit 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good, but has iron filter 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report USGS D & M [x | | 

NLS site investigation kK] owner contact k | other Exxon GWsI _ 

14, | | 
18. NLS comments: elev. est. from Golder Drw. 050-1-81333 (3' higher than USGS 

cowsr 15955 
| 

ig ————————- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental! consulting services a,



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 93 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, 4) _ ee 

3, Ownership: Clem Walentowski - Machine shed | 

4. «Water use: private. domestic [J public domestic [] irrigation[_] monitoring [J - 
other domestic commercial : 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 28 ft. measured ["] verbal F] 
6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7, Installation method: drilled[[] driven] jetted[[] other : 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter: 15 in., screen diameter 14 _ Ine 

S, Casing material galv. , Screen material _galv. . 

10. Static water level .20 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

measured [J verbal [ x] . 

lL. Normal pumping water level _. tt. from ground surface ~ 7 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [|_| piston [| shallow well FE | deep well jet [ ] 

, hand pump [__] horsepower 1/ 3 manufacturer 40 smith model SYSHZEC 11 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1640 ft. top of well 1642 ft. GW 1620 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 9F!> vent 70! N 

of well - a - | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: . 

iron taste & color 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report[_] uscs[_] 0 & m(_] 

NLS site investigation F] owner contact [ > other _. . | 

18. NLS comments: _ __ | 

Rev. ln. 14 1/15/85 | 

| 

is a NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———-_—---——-——



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 98 
Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) USGS FR 142 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, 4) SE SW 825 T35N Rick isd 

3. Ownership: Norbert Chappy _ . 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [ ] irrigation[ ] monitoring [_] 

other | 4 

: 5, Depth from ground surface 93 ft. measured [] verbal [ ] 

6. Length open to aquifer ? ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

| 7. Installation method: drilled [X] driven [_] jetted [_] other _ ‘ 

8. Drill hole diameter 4 in., casing diameter a in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material _ steel , Screen material | 

10. Static water level 75 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller K] | 

measured [| verbal [] 

11. Normal pumping water level - 85 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [x] 
hand pump [_ ] horsepower 3/4 manufacturer Not readabla@odel 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1635 ft. top of well 1636 ft. Gw 1560 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 58" to SS vent 

1] e t} f ae _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good | 

i $17. Sources of information: well drillers report &] uscs [x] 0 & Mi] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact other EMC H. Cap. well App. 
| a : Exxon GWSI — | 

18. NLS comments; 15. Driller sheet all marked none, EMC App. Elev. 1634 T\W 

GWSI - 1640'surface, Well under NW corner of house 1999 G 

Ne ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ————______



LITTLE SAND LAKE WELLS 

Contents (See Figure 2 for Well Locations) 

Well # 101 

Well # 102 

| Well # 103 
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. -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 101 _ 

— Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) USGS FR143, RW#166 : 
2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) _NE NE $36 T35N R12E 

3, Ownership: Thomas Vollmar (Exxon) _ 

“4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [] irrigation[ | monitoring [] 

other | 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 146 ft. measured [] verbal [_]| 

6. Length open to aquifer 3. ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven[-] jetted [[] other - | 

8. Drill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter 5  in., screen diameter 5 in. | 

9. Casing material blk steel , screen material stainless _—_s_| 

10. Static water level .90 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller ix | 

| measured ‘a verbal [J | 

| 11. Normal pumping water level 125 ft. from ground surface / ) 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 137 ft. from ground surface : 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston Cf shallow well [J deep well jet [_] 

hand pump [_] horsepower ’ 3/4 mene Pat URSE Se model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1662 ft. top of well 14663 ft. GW i599 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report kK] USGS D&M[ xy 
| 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [| otherEMC H. Cap Well App. | 

+ " q 

18. NLS comments: 10" to 6 _ | 

New pump installed on 1/23/85 — _ 

| Rev. In. 12 and 18 - 1/24/85 

‘lg —————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —————_____



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 102 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) USGS FR2014 

) 2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) NESE S36 T 35N R12E 

3. Ownership: C. F. Webb __ 

4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring (_] 

other | | 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface °° ft. measured [-] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[*] driven[[] jetted[[] other ‘ 

8. Drill hole diameter *4 in., casing diameter 4 in., screen diameter 4 in. 

9. Casing material std. steel , screen material brass 

10. Static water level .25 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x | 

measured {| verbal ["] a, 

ll. Normal pumping water level 45 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. ~from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston [ | shallow well[_] deep well jet [x] 

hand pump [_] horsepower _3 manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1599 ft. top of well 1600 ft, gw 1574 Ft. - 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

60° septic tank | oO | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [,] D & M(x] 

NLS site investigation |x] owner contact [| other EMC H.Cap. well App. 

HQ 8 | " 

18. NLS comments: "6" to 20") 3" casing from Hs CAPs welt *PPe | 
No one home 5/30. No way to determine drf. and septic tamk 

ls ————- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ————



} } ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 103 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _RW 105 
2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) _NE SE S36 T35N R12E | 

3. Ownership: MacKelvey (Exxon) 

4. Water use: private domestic [_J public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [| 

. other Not in use 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 32.5 ft. measured [J verbal (J | 

. 6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven ry jetted [_] other _ f | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter 1g _ in, 

9, Casing material galv. , Screen material . __ 

10. Static water level 18 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured (J verbal [] 7 | 

ll. Normal pumping water level | Ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ss ft. from ground surface | 

13. Rypephyns: submersible [ |] piston [] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_ ] horsepower ___ manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1596 ft. top of well 1596 Ft. GW 1578) ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential SOUrCES of contamination: | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report{_] uscs[_] 0 &M(_] 

NLS site investigation |_] owner contact [| other EMC H. Cap. Well App. 

18. NLS comments: EMC 1596' Top of well, 1578" GW 

NLS obs. 5/30/84 

Rev. ln. 18 1/15/85 | 

ils ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 104 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 106 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) NE SE $36 T35N R12E | 

3. Ownership: 01s0n (Exxon) 

4. Water use: private domestic [7] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [_]J 
other Not in use } 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 25 ft. measured [] verbal CJ 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[{] driven [®] jetted [_] other cc 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13/4 in., screen diameter my 

9, Casing material , screen material | gy 

10, Static water level 20 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] | 

| measured [| verbal [J _ 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Peeth of pump fori ed 1s) _— ft. from ground surface y 

13, Pump type: submersible piston [ ] shallow well {x | deep well jet [_]| 

| hand pump [_] horsepower _1/3 manufacturer Burk model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 ft. top of well 1595 ft. Gwi5?7_ ft. - 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] USGS [ ] D& Mix | 

NLS site investigation [x] owner contact [J other EMC H. Cap. Well App. 

18. NLS comments: BMC 1593 top, 1573 ~ GW» Information above Der _ 
NLS Obs. 5/30/84 - Well in pit 3' below Ground 1% pipe, open pipe at 

top, easy to measure | | 

ls ——--—- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 105 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NESE S36 1T35N R12E _ | 

3. Ownership: Robert Kelchner - drilled well | 

4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [J irrigation ["] monitoring [_] | 

other Installed 1973 4 | | 

5. Depth from ground surface 54 ft. measured [_] verbal [ | | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[x] driven[7] jetted [] other _ . | 

8. Drill hole diameter *6 _in., casing diameter 6  in.}; screen diameter _6 __ in. 

9. Casing material ASTMA 53 Youngstown , Screen material Stainless, 14 slot 

f x = | j 
10. Static water leve** 21 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller x | 

measured [ | verbal [_] | 

| 11. Normal pumping water level 26 ft. from ground surface | : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 28 ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [[] shallow well[{_] deep well jet [_] 

hand pump [_ ] horsepower 3/4 manufacturer StaRite model U4 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1599 ft. top of well *1600 Ft, Gy 1578 _ ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ | 

60' septic tank, 80' absorp. field» 55" privy - 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

00d, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well crillers report [x] uscS[_] 0 & M(x]see note 

NLS site investigation [x ] owner contact fx | other EMC H Cap Well App _ 

18. NLS comments: *10" to 20', EMC - 1598 top well, shown as DF on D&M but | 

’ . 
have driller's report. (owner contact- have two wells, one driven and 

one drilled) see second sheet for info. on driven well. **(owner- 
16" static water level) 

ls ————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———~--



| | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 105 A 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2, ~Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) _NESE S36 1T35N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: Robert Kelchner - sand point (second well) | 

4 Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation (J monitoring [_ | 

| other sauna_shower Installed 1962 | 

5. Depth from ground surface _22 ft. measured [] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 © ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[[] driven [x] jetted [[] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter _—sin., casing diameter 2  in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material  galv. _ 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [| verbal [J . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_ | piston [_| shallow well [x] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump[_] horsepower 3 manufacturer Red Jacket model. _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface soft. «top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

50 ft. E of drf., 65' E of other ‘source | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear, soft 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [| oam{ | | | 

NLS site investigation [] owner contact bx | other | ee 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - in sauna, top exposed. ; 

Ag ame NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



, “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D.° (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 106 ! 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 1, 4) NE SE S36 1T35N R1i2E | | 

3, Ownership: Ralph Haferman 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ] public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [J 

other _ Installed 1956 4 

5. Depth from ground surface *17 ft. measured [ ] verbal [x] R.Hoffamn 

6. Length open to aquifer Ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[] driven[*] jetted[[] other _ t 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter 14. in. 

9, Casing material galv , Screen material valy 

’ 10. Static water level .5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [.] verbal [4 R.H. . 

lL. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _. ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_| piston [ | shallow well deep well jet [ ] | 

hand pump [—] horsepower _ 2 manufacturer model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597ft. top of well 1597 ft. GW1592 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: arr Q5'wsw_ 

of well, (owner - 80" to drywell) | 
oe 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

off taste, color, rust stain, hard 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[_] 0 & M(x] | 

NLS site investigation F] owner contact K | other EMC H. Cap. Well App. | 

18. -NLS comments: EMC 1597' top, *owner- 20', 2" casing __ 

| info. from Ray Hoffman who helpped install well. __ 

well to surface with plug 8' E of NE corner of cabin 

ils ———--- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services a,



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 107 | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NE SE S36 T35N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: Franklin Fristsche | . 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [] 

other . Installed 1961 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 20 ft. measured [J verbal [x] R. Hoffman 

6. Length open to aquifer* 4 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled {_] driven [*] jetted[_] other t 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter ine 

9. Casing material galv. , screen material galv. (brass-owner) | 

10. Static water level _. VM ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] | 

| measured [| verbal E R.H. 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [7] shallow well[x] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 3 manufacturer Sears model 25060 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 ft. top of well ft. Gw 1583 ft. . 

15, Distances and direction to potentiai sources of contamination: __ 

drf. vent 48' S of well, well 50' NW of drywell __ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

_g00d 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [ ] D&M[_| ) 

NLS site investigation | 3 owner contact Ex | other EMC _H. Cap. Well App. 

: | Ray Hoffman _ | 

18. NLS comments: EMC 1597 top, well top ele. unknown, elbowed undergroun( 

at junction of porch and house. Owner not home on 5/31/84 ; 

*owner - 25'from ground surface & 3" sandpoint. Well loc. outside, 
buried 

As ane NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting TD



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 108 | 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) NE SE $36 T35N R12E | | 

3. Ownership: _Fqward Becker (info. sheet signed Wm, Becker) | 

“4. Water use: private domestic [J public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [[] 

other Ss CdInstalled 1965 3s * 
5. Depth from ground surface *25 ft. measured[_] verbal (J 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled["] driven |g] jetted [7] other ' 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in, 

9. Casing material galv. _, Screen materia] brass | 

"10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

measured [] verbal [| . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump [_] horsepower _1/3 = manufacturer Gould model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 Ft, top of well 1596 ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: 75' adrf., 

150" neighbor's drf. | ho 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear _ | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [-] uscs[_] D & M{x] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [x other EMC H. Cap Well App. 

18. NLS comments: EMC - 1596 top, well loc. bured, outside 10' E of house. 

- * owner said 35' | 

Rev. In. 14 1/15/85 

‘ls —————- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 110 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 112 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SE NE S36 T35N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: Yeager (Exxon) : | 

4. Water use: private domestic public domestic [_] irrigation [J monitoring [ | 

| other | | + | 

5, Depth from ground surfece 22 ft. measured [-] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation methoc: drilled {_] driven kx] jetted [_] other ___ 4 _ | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1 3/4in., screen diameter sin: 

9. Casing material | ___, Screen material | . | 

10. Static water level 15.5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | | 

measured [| verbal (J | 

ll. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface | | 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) soft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pymp atypess suppersibie || piston [ |] shallow well [ | deep well jet [] 

hand pump [" ] horsepower _4 manufacturer 700 model | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 ft. top of well ft. GW 1582 f°. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

nn RR 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[_] 0 & ME] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [| other EMC H Cap Well App _ 

18. NLS comments: D&M - 14" dia. well, EMC - 1593 top well, 1577 GW 

| 
| 
| 

Als ——-- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _,



— EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0.’ (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 111 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 3, +) SE NE S36 T 35N R12E — 

3, Ownership: Matulis (Jester, Hansen, Waite) | : 

4, Water use: private domestic [;] public domestic [J irrigation J monitoring [_ ] 

other _ 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 24 ft. measured[[] verbal [-] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or cpen hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven jetted [_] other | 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 15 in., screen diameter in, 

9. Casing material , Screen material 

10, Static water level _. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [J verbal [J . | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] } 
1 

hand pump [_] horsepower 2 manufacturer Burk mode 1 ; | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1594 ft. top of well 1593 ft. GW __ ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential SOUTCeS of contamination: — |{ 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

7 (17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [ ] D& ME | | 

NLS site investigation F] owner contact [ |] other BMC H. Cap. Well App. 

18. NLS comments: EMC - 1593 top, located in outside "wishing well" structure 

| | 
: 

\S_ | 
————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmentai consulting services



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0.’ (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 115 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RwWi#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SE NE S36 T35N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: Cletus Dietzler | 

4, Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [] irrigation (J monitoring [ | 

| other Installed 1968 (¥) 
5. Depth from ground surface 20-30 ft. measured [_] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7.* Installation method: drilled[_] driven [X] jetted[_] other i 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 158 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material , Screen material . 

10. Static water level . . ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | | 

measured [_] verbal [] 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston [ |] shallow well [x ] deep well jet [ ] 
1 

hand pump [_] horsepower _? manufacturer model __ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 ft. top of well ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction tc potential sources of contamination: | _ , 

35-40' E of drf., 150' (E) Woof Neighbor's drf. | _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | __ __ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [ ] usGs [] D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact kk | other EMC H. Cap. Well App 

* : 
18. NLS comments: OWner reported drilled no report ; 

As _ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services -_



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 116 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SE NE S36 T35N R12E | | 

3, Ownership: Herman Pallen 

4, ~Water use: private domestic [KJ public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [] 

other | 4 

5, Depth from.ground surface 23 ft. measured[ ] verbal CJ 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[/] driven [kK] jetted[[] other - - 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter in, 

9, Casing material galv. , Screen material __>Yass _ 

10. Static water level _. 6 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| | 

measured [| verbal ("J , | 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface — 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ___ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [] shallow well | J deep well jet [_] 
| airbank : 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 _ manufacturer yorris model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 ft. top of well1600 ft. Gwi591_ ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: Well 150° 

| | NE of drywell | a oe 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| excellent | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [] USGS [ | D& M(x 

| NLS site investigation [X] owner contact other EMC H. Cap. Well App 

18. NLS comments: EMC 1592 top of well, 1581 GW | 

! 

! easy access to well 

ig ome NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ————-—_____“



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 117 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SE NE S36 T35N R12E _ 

3, Ownership: Robert Karol 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [J 

other | 4 

5. Depth from ground surface _23 ft. measured [_] verbal [x] Pallen 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled[] driven [x] jetted[_] other ' 

8. Drill hole diameter in.,. casing diameter 1 in., screen diameter in, 

9, Casing material galv. | , Screen material >rass _ 

10. Static water level . 6 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured ["] verbal F] R.-P. . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface — 

13. Pump type: submersible[_] piston [[] shallow well K] deep well jet (J 

hand pump [_] horsepower 3 manufacturer >taRite model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 ft. top of well 1598 ft. GW 1591 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: well - 120! 

NE of drywell | a 
en we 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

excellent 
ee 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] usGs [|] oa Me] | 

NLS site investigation owner contact K] other EMC H. Cap. Well App | 

18. NLS comments; EMC - 1592 top, 1581 GW _ 

elbow - difficult to sample 
i 

We __---- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



- “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 118 . 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) : 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) SE NE S36 T35N R12K — 

3. Ownership: _Ray Betters and Bill Betters | | 

“4, Water use: private domestic [xj public domestic [] irrigation C] monitoring [ | 

| other Installed 1978 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 23 “ ft. measured[] verbal [®] + Pallen | 

| 6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[[] driven [®] jetted [_] other ‘ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameterxx 14 in., screen diameter in. 

9, Casing material S@lv.  ——_—_i, Screen material***brass 

10. Static water level 6 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller Ty 

| measured | verbal [x R.P. . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ , 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump types submersible [ ] piston [[] shallow well [kJ] deep well jet [1] 

3 eR Bunce peeeS ower _ manufacturer Sears mode 1 - 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 ft. top of well 1600 ft, qw15.91 Ft, 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: well 75' NE. 

of drywell | a | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear , 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscsS[[] 0 &™ 

| NLS site investigation [%} owner contact fk | other EMC H. Cap. Well App 

Bill Betters 

18. NLS comments: EMC 1592 top, 1581 GW 

fe elbow at top of well - difficult access. Owner response - *25'deep 

**2" casing, ***galv. screen. well loc. - in shed 

Rev. In. 14 1/15/85 

ig ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental! consulting services ———__”



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0.’ (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 119 | | 
Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) SE NE S36 T35N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: Clem Walentowski | 

4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation Cl monitoring [_] 

other | 

5. Depth from ground surface 20-30eft. measured [_] verbal [J | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven [_] jetted [ ] other ‘ ; | 

8. Drill hole diameter 3 in., casing diameter in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material : , Screen material | 

10. Static water level 11 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [_] verbal {_ ] . 
11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) es ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [ ] shallow well kk] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [[] horsepower 2 manufacturer Red Jacketmodel 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1594 Fe, top of well 1595 ft. cw 1583 et, 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ / 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

not the best taste- _ 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [] pam] 

NLS site investigation i | owner contact [| other EMC H. Cap.Well App 

18. NLS comments: No drillers report for this well 

EMC - 1592 top, 1581 GW __ 

ig ane NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



. ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 120 

! Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) FR 146 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, }, +) SE NE S36 T35N_R12E _ | 

3. Ownership: Raleigh Yeager _ 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [_] irrigation C] monitoring [_] | 

other __ | 

5. Depth from ground surface _30 ft. measured [_] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 Ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7, Installation method: drilled["] driven [®] jetted [[] other _ 7 ) 

8. Drill hole diameter ___in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter _ sin. 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material galv. 

10. Static water level 2) ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

| | measured [_] verbal [_] | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible {_] piston [| -shallow well & | deep well jet [ ] | 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer Deming model 4976 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1599 ft. top of well 1594 ft. Gwi574 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _septic tank 

50' SE of well, drywell is 76' ESE of well _ _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, no odor or color 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs D& M[ 4 

NLS site investigation kk ] owner contact k | other EMC H. Cap. Well App | 

| 64/84 

18. NLS comments: EMC 1602 top, 1577 GW, USGS - 1575 GW,EMC stated 14 7 

24" down in basement, 6' in point (static), top 5' below ground in NW 

Gormer of basement, easy access Tonwell 

S a | 
ls ————--- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anatytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I:D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 121 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, ?, +) SW NW S31 T35N T12E __ 

3. Ownership: Mantey, Bohmann, Weber | | 

4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation CJ monitoring [ | 

other | Installed 1970 a 

5. Depth from ground surface _24 ft. measured [ ] verbal fx | 

6. Length open to aquifer 4 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven Kk] jetted [_} other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter __in., casing diameter 1% im., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material 8alv- | , Screen material brass 

10. Static water level .. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] , 

| measured [_] verbal [J | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface — : | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [|] shallow well J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower | S manufacturer StaRite = model no plate | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1596 ft. top ofwell ft. GW 7t. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: exact location 

of septic system unknown, but field probably 80-100 ft NNW of well 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear. — 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] usGs [ ] D& M(x] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact J other EMC H. Cap. Well App 

. Norb Bohmann | 

18. NLS comments: Pump on SW side of basement, top of horizontal pipe 3-4' 

below ground level. Pipe elbowed in from outside; difficult for 

plumber access. Well buried 25" W of house. . 

Ne ————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —-—--—-



i : ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 122 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 125 , 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4+, +) SWNW S31 T35N R12E | oe 

3. Ownership: _Pipkorn (Exxon ) | | 

4, Water use: private domestic fx] public domestic [_] irrigation J monitoring [_ ] 

| other 

5. Depth from ground surface 20 ft. measured [ ] verbal ("J | 

6. Length open to aquifer _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rocx) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[7] driven jetted [[] other ~ _ | 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13  in., screen diameter _ in. 

9. Casing material S81V- = =, Screen material is 

10. Static water level _.12 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ 

| | measured [_] verbal [_] , 

} 11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [J piston [ | shallow well fx | deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [ horsepower __@ manufacturer Burk mode 1 
13 gal. storage ~ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1594 ft. top of well sft. ~GwW 1582 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[ ] 0 & mM [KX] ; 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [ | other BMC H. Cap. Well App 

EMC - 1591 top of well | 
18. NLS comments: —_———____-__— | 

‘lg ae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental! consulting services Sy



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 123 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | RW 126 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW NW W31 T35N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Filters (Exxon) | 

4, «Water use: private domestic f€] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [[] 

other 

5. Depth from ground surface 21 ft. measured [ ] verbal (| 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled [_] driven kk] jetted [_] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13 in., screen diameter _ in. 

9. Casing material , Screen material 

10. Static water level 12 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

| measured J verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled welis) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [J horsepower 1/3 = manufacturer Franklin model 
i" pipe to house : eon 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1594 ft. top of well ft. GW 1582 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [] USGS [J D& M[X] 

NLS site investigation| ] owner contact [_] other EMC H. Cap. Well App 

18. NLS comments: EMC - 1592 top of well | 

As ————- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical iaboratory and environmental consulting services _



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential number ing) 124 | ; 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RWé#, USGS #) _ RW 127 _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW NW S531 T35N R1izE | | 

3, Qwnership: Jensen (Exxon) : | 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic (_] irrigation (J monitoring [_] 

other | | | ) 

5, Depth from ground surface 17 ft. measured []. verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven jetted [_] other _ ‘ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material  _—-s_—s———t—Ct~—C“‘(W.CC*szs#«OS@reen material 

10. Static water level 10-5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [_] verbal [_] | 

11. Normal pumping water level. ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ___ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible Lt iston [_] shallow well deep well jet 
: No Bunt 1" Spe +€ uge C] a LJ P J CI 

hand pump cy horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1595ft. top of well... ft. GW _1584. 65t. 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: | 

| 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re, water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[_] 0 & ME] 

po NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [| other EMC H,. Cap. Well App | 

18. MS conments: EMC - 1591 top of weld 
ae 

| | Rev. ln..14 1/15/85 

| 

ls ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services 7,



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 125 7 _ 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ Rw 128 _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4%, 4%) SW NW $31 T35N R13E 

3. Ownership: __ Lemke (Exxon) | _ 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [] irrigation [_] monitoring [_] 

other __. | 

5. Depth from ground surface 20 ft. measured [] verbal C] | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{] driven [] jetted [[] other / 

8. Drill hole diameter | in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter Jin, 

9. Casing material , Screen material _ 

10. Static water level 19°59 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

, measured [J verbal [ ] . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __|_ ft. from ground surface 

13.  Pymp. byP gs oy ersible[_] piston [[] shallow well{_J deep well jet [] 

hand pump horsepower $ manufacturer Burk model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1592 Ft, top of well ft. Gw 1581.5ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sOUTCces of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

i 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report Cl uscs[ ] D& ME] | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [_] other EMC H. Cap. Well App 

18. NLS comments: EMC - 1591 top of well 

ls ——-~ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| | 
1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 126 | 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) pW 129 | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) Sw NW S31 T35N R13E __ | 

3. Ownership: Sprenger (Exxon) 
4, Water use: private domestic P°J public domestic [“] irrigation[_] monitoring [] | 

other | | 

5. Depth from ground surface 18 ft. measured [] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock ) 

7, ‘Installation method: drilled[[] driven F] jetted ((] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material : , Screen material , 

10. Static water level +5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

| measured [.] verbal [_] | . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface = 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Lemp ahyPes. subpersible [J piston [_] shallow well x | deep well jet [] 

| hand pump ry horsepower ~ s manufacturer Red Jacket model 

" pi t se } | ” 
14. Eb ens (Mery ground surface 1592 ft. top of well ft. Gw1582.5¢t, 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

ne 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report ["] USGS [ ] D & M(*] 

| NLS site investigation [] Owner contact [ ] otherEMC H. Cap Well App 

18. NLS comments: EMC - 1591 top of well 7 

i 

————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analyticai laboratory and environmental consulting _



a ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM , 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 127 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) _ RW 130 | . 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW NW S31 T35N R13E 

3. Ownership: Mosse (Exxon ) 

‘4. water use: private domestic [€J public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [] | 

| other 

5. Depth from ground surface 20 ft. measured[] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{/] driven kK] jetted [7] other - ‘ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13 in., screen diameter in. 

9. ‘Casing material | , screen material 

10. Static water level .9-5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller ry 

: measured [J verbal [_] eg 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ | : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [_] shallow well [_] deep well jet [] | 
13 gal. stor . a 

hand puma (“[ horsepower _ 4/3 manufacturer Fairbanks model 
1" pipe to e Morris a 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1592 ft. top of wel ft. Gw1582.5ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential. SOUrces of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [] o& mi] 

NLS site investigation [ ] owner contact [ |] other EMC H. Cap Well App 

18. NLS comments: | 

{ 

ls ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0.’ (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 128 _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 131 _ 
2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW NW S31 T35N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Habick (EXxon) 

4. Water use: private domestic [KJ public domestic [ ] irrigation CJ monitoring [ | 

other | 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 20 ft. measured [_] verbal C] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven Fl jetted [—] other | é | 

8. Drill hole diameters in., casing diameter 1g in., screen diameter ____ in. | 

9. Casing material , screen material 

10. Static water level 10. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ J 

: measured [J verbal (J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface — : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type; submersible [_] piston [] shallow well[_] deep well jet [[] 
1" Shand puma T horsepower 3/4 manufacturer Teel model 

pipe to e TT 
14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1592 ft. top of well ft. Gwi1582 ft, 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: 

.16,. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [ ] D& M(x} 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [| other EMC H Cap Well App | 

18. NLS comments: _ 

S 
‘ls ————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —————-—_—.



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 129 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 133 _- | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NE NW S31 T35N R13E | 

3. Ownership: McCarty (Exxon) _ | 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [XJ] public domestic [ ] irrigation[ ] monitoring [—] 

other 

5. Depth from ground surface 25 ft. measured [_] verbal C] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[[] driven[k] jetted[] other __ 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 14 __in., screen diameter in, 

9. Casing material , Screen material __ __ 

10. Static water level _-10 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

: measured [J verbal (J | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston [ ] shallow well[ J deep well jet [ ] 
20 gal stor 4 — . 

rand pump [| horsepower 2 manufacturer Deming mode 1 _ 
1" pipe to house 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1592 ft. top of well ft. GW 4582 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report {/] uses[T] D&™ | 

NLS site investigation] ] owner contact [| otherEMC H Cap Well App _ 

18. NLS comments: EMC quad. SW NW, EMC - 1591 top of well _ 

ig —————- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 131 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 134 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) _NE NW S531 T35N R13E | 

3. Ownership: Herb Koenig (Exxon ) 

4, Water use: private domestic [kK] public domestic [J irrigation [J monitoring [| 

other 

5. Depth from ground surface 75 ft. measured[] verbal C] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven[] jetted[_] other f 

8. Drill hole diameter 4  in., casing diameter 4  in., screen diameter 4 _ in. 

9. ‘Casing material _ steel  __ss, Screen material __ brass 

10. Static.water level -8 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller Ex | 

| measured {J verpat [J o 

11. Normal pumping water level 0 ft. from ground surface. | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [[] shallow well[/] deep well jet [[] 

, hand pump |] horsepower 3% manufacturer model _ 
" pipe to nouse 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1592 ft. top of well 1593 ft. GW 1584 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential seurces of contamination: 

4o' Septic tank, 50° seepage pit, 4" pbuilding 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report K] uses[ ] D & MK] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [-] other EMC H Cap Well App | 

18. NLS comments: EMC - 1590 top of well, 1582 wo oo 

lg a NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —————__—__--——"



} “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 134 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ RW 137 _ 
2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW NE S31 T35N R13E | _ 

3. Ownership: Eugene Sosinski (Exxon) : 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [ ] irrigation J monitoring [ | 

other | : 

5. Depth from ground surface 115 ft. measured [[] verbal ["] ! 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) } 

7. Installation method: drilled driven[_] jetted [_] other _ | 
8. Drill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter 5  in., screen diameter 5 in. | 

9. Casing material blk steel , screen material screen | __. | 
% . 

10. Static water level *16 ft. from ground surface. Source: driiler fx | 

measured [| verbal [| 

11. Normal pumping water level 35 _ ft. from ground surface , : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) es ft... from ground surface 

13. PHMB stYPEs suomersible | piston [ ] shallow well [J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 _ manufacturer Franklin model — 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1596 ft. top of well1597 ft. Gw 1580 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 6' buiding _ 

— 350' septic tank, 75' seepage pit, 10' sanitary sewer CI, 10' | 
wastewater drain | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, cdor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: weil drillers report kk} uscs[/] D& M&] 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [J other EMC H Cap Well App _ 

18. NLS comments: * 10" to 6', **EMC - water level 19.0', EMC- 1595 top_well 

1576 GW 

is aan NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental! consulting services _



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 135 

| Other I.D0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 138 | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW NE $31 T35N _R13E | —— 

3. Ownership: Charles Salm (Exxon) 

“4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic |_] irrigation [] monitoring [_] 

other | 

5, Depth from ground surface 43 ft. measured [[] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) — 

7. Installation method: drilled[x] driven J jetted [_] other _ e 

8. Drill hole diameter *5  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 ” 

| 9. Casing material _-blK steel —_—_, Screen material Stainless 

10. Static water level 18 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller FE ) 

| measured [ | verbal C] . 

1k. Normal pumping water level 33 ft. from ground surface ~ , | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface : 

13, Pump type: submersible [| piston (| shallow well [| deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 13 manufacturer Red Jacket model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1595 ft. top of well1597_ ft. GW 1579 ft. 

. 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 10" building 

| 25' sanktary sewer Cl, 25' Wastewater Drain, 25' septic tank, 

| 70' absorp. field — | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

a a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report fk] uscs[] 0%«m(q | | 

NLS site investigation |} owner contact [_] other EMC_H Cap Well App 

| 18. NLS comments: *10" to 12', EMC - 1597 top well, 1579 GW 

, | 
a a RL LE 

Rev. ln. 14, 17 on 1/22/85 | 

} 2 mae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———_—_—____—



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 136 ; 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) USGS FR #149 _ 
| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) SW NE S31 T35N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Jerome Karge (Exxon) 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [] irrigation C] monitoring | | | 

other __ : | 

5. Depth from ground surface 148 ft. measured [] verbal [_] 
6. Length open to aquifer 3 _ ft. (screen length or open hole in roc) 

7. Installation method: drilled [X] driven [_] jetted[_] other | . _ | 

8. Drill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter 5  in., screen diameter 35 in. | 

9. Casing material blk steel | , Screen material stainless_ _ 

10. Static water level 25 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller F] 

measured [_] verbal [| 
11. Normal pumping water level 30 _ ft. from ground surface | 

(12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) —_sd ft. - from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston { ] shallow well [ ] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower | manufacturer model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1604 ft. top of well 1605_ ft. Gwi579_ ft. : 

| 15. .Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 15° building 

50' sant. sewer, 50° E wastewater drain CI, 60' septic tank, 

70' E absorp. field, Well is E of sources (up gradient) 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

see ee 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report USGS D& M[x | | 

NLS site investigation x | owner contact kx | other EMC H Cap Well App 

18. NLS comments: *10" to 6', _- EMC _- 1609" top well ss 

Driller's report incorrect 24,2 _ 1583" GW 

Rev. ln. 3 1/15/85 

S ay 
Ag an NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical iaboratory and environmental consulting services



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 137 — 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW _ 141 
2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW NE S31 1T35N R13E ee 

3, Qwnership: William Mattick (Exxon) ee 

4. Water use: private domestic [J public domestic [_] irrigation Cl monitoring [| ; 

other | | 

5. Depth from ground surface 124 ft. measured [J verbal C] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) . 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven[7] jetted[[] other _ oo 
8. Drill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in, 

9. Casing material blk steel —s—_—Ci«, Screen material stainless ss 

10. Static water level 26 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller & | 

measured [ |] verbal [| | 

— ll. Normal pumping water level 30 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ____ ft. from ground surface 
13. Pump type: submersible |_| piston [| shallow well [J deep well jet [_] 

hand pump [_ ] horsepower - manufacturer Red Jacket pogey 

14. EF FRE “Bache USS und surface 1601 Ft. top of well 1602 ft. Gwid571_ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to pctential. sources of contamination: 25' building 

ho’ gant. sewer CI, 40' wastewater, 40' septic tank, 55' absorp. | 
gg EOL | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, colwr) and volume: | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report F] uses [| D&M] 

| NLS site investigation [/] owner contact [[] otherBMC H Cap Well App _ 

18. NLS comments: *9" to 20', EMC - 1610 top well, 1584 GW a 

. Driller's report had wrong 7,24 ee | 
. , ! 

| 

| 
HN 

: 

ame NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _)



a “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 138 | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 142 
?. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4+, 4) SW NE $31 T35N R13E 
3, Ownership: Karl Beaster (Exxon) 

“4. Water use: private domestic f;] public domestic [_] irrigation[ ] monitoring [7] 

other | | 

5. Depth from ground surface 1433 ft. measured [_] verbal [] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven [_] jetted [_] other | . 

8, Drill hole diameter *5  in., casing diameter 5  in., screen diameter 5 inj 

9. Casing material blk steel , Screen material screen 

10. Static water level 30 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller K] 

" measured [J verbal CJ 

ll. Normal pumping water level _35 ft. from ground surface — | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston {| .shallow well [J deep well jet [ ] 
| 1 , ho > Fs anyfact Teel \" fang pum TL. orsepower manufacturer | model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1599 ft. top of well 1600 ft. Gw 1569 ¢t.- 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 30' building 

65' gant. sewer CI, 30' floor drain tile, 65' wastewater drain, 

75' geptic tank, 85' absorpfield ; 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [4 uscs[ ] 0& ME] 

| NLS site investigation] ] owner contact [| other=MC H Cap Well App _ 

18. NLS comments: *10" to 20', EMC - 1615 top well, 1585 GW, Driller's 
| t 
report incorrect 7,4 | | 

ls —————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting



. . | ) 7 

-EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 139 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) RW 143 _ 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SW NE S31 T35N R13E : 

3, Ownership: George Brezing (Exxon) 

4, Water use: private domestic [xJ public domestic (_] irrigation ["] monitoring [ | 

other : a | 

5. Depth from ground surface _59 ft. measured [~] verbal [ ]_ , 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven[]] jetted[_] other __ _, 

8. Drill hole diameter *5  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 __ in. 

9, Casing material blk steel , Screen material Stainless _ 

10. Static water level 18 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

| | measured [ | verbal [ ] | | 

11. Normal pumping water level 30 ft. from ground surface | | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [X] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

| hand pump Ll horsepower © 1/3 manufacturer Burk model | 
! 1" pipe to house OO OT ee. 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1597 ft. top of well 1598 ft. GW1580_ ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: Well 115' NE 

(upgradient) from drainfield vent | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [4 USGS [] D& MEX] 

NLS site investigation ©] owner contact [_] other EMC H Cap Well App 2 

ils —eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —————_—___--_“



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 140 _ 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 7 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) NE SW $31 T35N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Ronald Tomczyk _ 

4, Water use: private domestic |X] public domestic [] irrigation [] monitoring [ | 

other 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [_] verbal C 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [_] driven kk] jetted [_] other — 1 ——_+#,—- 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1g in., screen diameter x in, 

9, Casing material , Screen material ae 

10. Static water level ____ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [J verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ___ ft. from ground surface . 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) | ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston {[[] shallow well[{ ] deep well jet [—] 

hand pump [Xx] horsepower __ manufacturer mode 1 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1593 ft. top of well¥1595 ft. GW ft. | 

‘15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: none 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

‘ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[ ] 0& m{_] | 

NLS site investigation] owner contact [_] other EMC _H Cap Well App _ | 
, \ | . 

1B. NLS comments: EMC # no exact location on contour map — 

| | | 
| | 

| 
| 

‘ls ommneee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——_



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| | 
1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 142 - - | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 
2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) NE SW $31 T35N R13E __ 

3. Ownership: George Winkelman 

4, Water use: private domestic [J public domestic { ] irrigation [J monitoring [| 

other No Well 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured[] verbal [ ] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{ ] driven TJ jetted[_] other __ . 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter sin, screen diameter _in. 

9. Casing material , screen material I 

10. Static water level . soft. «from ground surface. Source: driller | | 

measured [| verbal [| . | 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 7 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) |. Ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston {_] shallow well [ ] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [|] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1601 ft, top of well so ft. GW sft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | ; 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report CJ USGS [ D&M | 

NLS site investigation |} cwner contact [*] other __ __ 
| Betty Winkelman 

18. NLS comments: No well on this property (8/1/84) | | 

| 

tg ————--—- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services a,



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 143 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NE SW S31 T35N R13E os 

3. Ownership: R. W. Parker . 

4 Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_ ] irrigation [] monitoring [ ] 

other | 

5. Depth from ground surface 64 ft. measured [] verbal [ | 1 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled driven[] jetted [_] other oe 
8. Drill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in. | 

| ; 
9. Casing material blk, galv. steel , ocreen material stainless | 

10. Static water level 23 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller kK] 

measured [ | verbal [_] | 

11. Normal pumping water level ___ ft. from ground surface — | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 55 ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [¥] piston [[] shellow well[_] deep weli jet [] 

hand pump [__] horsepower 13 manufacturer model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1609ft. top of well 1611 ft. Gwi586_ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _well 6! S | 

building, 100° NE of privy © = | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report F] uscs[_] 0 & M(] 

NLS site investigation [%} owner contact [3 other EMC H Cap. Well App 

| 18, NLS comments: *10" to 20", EMC - 1606' top well, well 2'* above ground 
é 

ground surf. ~ 5-6' above lake | _ | | 

Rev. ln. 14 1/15/84 

ls eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytica! laboratory and environmental consulting services



| [EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 144 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) NE SW S31 T35N R13E i 

3, Ownership: Edward Lijewsk1i 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic { ] irrigation [] monitoring [] 

other 

5, Depth from ground surface 58 ft. measured[ ] verbal [J 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven[7] jetted[_] other _ . 

8. Drill hole diameter *5_ in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 _ in. 

9. Casing material b1LK steel , Screen material Sereem I 

10. Static water level 23 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller kk] | 

measured [| verbal [| . | 

ll. Normal pumping water level _50 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. «from ground surface , 

13. Pump type: submersible [%] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump[_] horsepower _—————S—s manufacturer model __ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1605 ft. top of well 1606 ft. GwW1583 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: well is 6'S 

building, drnf. vent 110° N of well - 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report Kl uscs[ ] D&M] 

NLS site investigation kk] owner contact Kc | other EMC H Cap Well App _ 

18. NLS comments: *9" to 6", EMC - 1608" top well 

lg ————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services i



. EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 146 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwit, USGS #) RW 155 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) NE SW 531 T35N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Sam Dyer (Exxon ) } 

4, Water use: private domestic {XJ public domestic [ ] irrigation CJ monitoring [ jj 

other | | 

5. Depth from ground surface 46 ft. measured [_] verbal [J 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven[7] jetted[[] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter *5  in., casing diameter 5. in., screen diameter 5 in. 

9. Casing material blk steel ____, Screen material Screen _ 

10. Static water level 20 ft. from ground surface. Source: uriller Ex | 

measured [| verbal [_] | 

ll. Normal pumping water level _38 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [[] shallow well[_] deen well jet [1 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer StaRite model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1599 ft. top of well1600_ ft. GW1579_ ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

6* pbuilding - _ an | — 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report i] USGS [| dD&M[ | | 

NLS site investigation [x] owner contact [_] other EMC _H Cap Well App 

18. NLS comments: *9" to 8', EMC - 1610 top well, 1590 GW | 

S - 
ls ae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



-—MC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 166 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) nw nw S6 13 WN R13E | 

3. Ownership: David Dhuey — | 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ] public domestic [_] irrigation ["] monitoring [_] 

| other ee | : 

5. Depth from ground surface 3¢ ft. measured [~] verbal fF | 

| 6. Length open to aquifer _ ft. (sereen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven EF] jetted [| other . _ 

8. Drill hole diameter ___in., casing diameter _2 _ in., screen diameter a ; 

9. Casing material galv. _—s—s—_—CCi«s, Screen material stainless 

10. Static water level 25 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | | 

measured [J verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible| | piston [|] shallow well[_] deep weil jet [*] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/73. ~manufacturer Century model AS6J 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1594 ft. top of well 1596 ft. Gw_ 1571 ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: well 75' N 

| of holding tank , oe : 

16. Well owner/user opinions te. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good . 
ae TE | 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uses [ ] C&M | 

. NLS Site investigation Kc | owner contact [x4 other EMC H Cap Well App 

18. NLS comments; EMC - 1595 top well — 

] 

‘lg ane NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analyticai laboratory and environmental consulting services



: “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 167 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NE NW S6 T34N R13E | 

3. Ownership: Gordon Laux 

“4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation[ ] monitoring [_] 

| other 

5. Depth from ground surface *9? ft. measured [_] verbal [ | 

6. Length open to aquifer e ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[Y driven[] jetted[[] other oe 

8. Orill hole diameter **5 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in, 

9. Casing material blk steel , Screen material stainless 

10. Static water level 26 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [X] 

measured (J verbal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level 50 _ ft. from ground surface © 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) (Ob R EF ee from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [ ] shallow well deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [] horsepower __ manufacturer model __ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1605 ft. top of well 4604 ft. GW459q_ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ ; 

S58 building 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear __ | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs[ |] D& MC] 

NLS site investigation [kk] owner contact Ec | other EMC_H Cap Well App 

18. NLS comments: *55'-owner, **9" to 20', EMC - 1606 top of well | 
‘ 

NLS obs. 5/30/84 ¥** owner report probably in error. 

Rev. ln. 12 & 18 1/15/85 | 

‘is __ a= NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting a,



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 168 . 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SE SE S36 T35N R12E __ | 

3. Ownership: _ Isabell Griffith | 
4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [] | 

other | | | 

5. Depth from ground surface 37.5 ft. measured [_] verbal CJ 

6. Length open to aquifer __ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: crilied driven CT jetted [-] other _ ._ ) 

8. Orill hole diameter _ in., casing diameter 4 in., screen diameter  _ in.} 

9, Casing material _ , Screen material _ | 

10. Static water level 23 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [_] verbal [| . 

11. Normal pumping water level Ft. from ground surface — 7 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. RU" wpe: submersible [| | piston { ] shallow well [ ] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower | manufacturer model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1599 ft. top of well ft. GW 4576 _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report {_] uscs[] 0 & M(_] 

NLS site investigation KK | owner contact [ ] other EMC H Cap Well App _ 

18. NLS comments: EMC - 1600 top well, 1577 GW, very old, unused , ss—=~™ 
? 

| no well found. No apparent septic system or outhouse _—_ — 
| rs | _ 

\g ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ree: ,



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| . 
1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 169 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NE NE S36 T35N R12E | 

3. Ownership: A. Vollmar (Exxon) 

4, Water use: private domestic [¥] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [—] 
| other 

5. Depth from ground surface 84 ft. measured[_] verbal [] 
6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [®] driven[7] jetted[7] other ee 
8. Drill hole diameter 5  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 32 in. | 

9, Casing material std. steel ___» Screen material 35 slot armco iron 

10. Static water level 76 £=°fft. from ground surface. Source: driller i | 

measured [| | verbal [J 

ll. Normal pumping water level 79 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _. ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [ | shallow well [ ] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower _ 4 manufacturer Burk mode] 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1651 Ft. top of well 1652 ft. Gw 1575 ft, 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

30! sewer, 25° drain, 75! septic tank 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [x USGS [] D& M{x | 

NLS site investigation [x] owner contact [J other EMC H. Cap. well App. 

18. NLS comments: 2 Pipes into well from basement; could be deep well jet 

no one home 5/30 - directions to pollution sources unobservable. 

Rev. ln. 3 1/15/85 

| | | 

ls wee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ————---_—



MOLE LAKE WELLS 

Contents (See Figure 3 for Well Locations) 

Well # 201 

Well # 203 
Well # 208 
Well # 210 

Well # 211 | | 

Well # 215 

Well # 221 
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Well # 231 | 

Well # 243 | 

Well # 247 
Well # 248
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| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM — . 

1, Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 201 | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) ; _ | 
2. Quadrangle location ( 7, R, Sect, @, 3%) _NWNE S34 =T34N RIZE 

3. Ownership: Herbert M. LaCount _ 

a, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [J irrigation _ monitoring [J 

other  —=—=———_-CsU Installed: 4 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 21 ft. measured [_] verbal | | | 

6. tength open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[[] driven [Z] jetted ([[] other _ 

8. rill hole diameter in., Casing diameter te in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material galv. _—s_—s—_Ciés*, Screen material brass  _—s_—r—_— 

10. Static water level |. _ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | | | 

measured [ | verbal [_] | 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface - | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_ | piston [ ] shallow well K | deep well jet [ ] | 

hand pump[] horsepower sma facturer siamo | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW. ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and vclume: 

off taste, clear | 

17. Sources of information: weii drillers report Cl USGS [ ] D&m{ | 

NLS site investiyation [| Owner contact k | other __ _ _ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - exposed outside 6' N of house 
eaneanattntns mee tsi eeteetn ae i Pine aAnteNENE ttrS iy tae sepirteneNtpinatioe Dateien Wien eAURARneciPienen nde adnate th SPA Oo sath ep SSSER IESE FERPA AN SSR CANIN NEEEN <°-eiy AARNet SAN BAtt { 

’ 

is anew NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——————__--



| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 203 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) __ yw NE S34 [T34N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Howard Reul & Wilmer Mueller (A. Zimmermann) | 

4. Water use: private domestic [_] public domestic [_] irrigation CJ monitoring [ ] 

other cleaning Installed 1960 | 
5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [ ] verbal CJ | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[{_] driven [¥] jetted[[] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13 in., screen diameter in. 

9, Casing material galv Screen material galv. =| 

10. Static water level _. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | : 

measured [| verbal ("J 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface , 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ss ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [ ] shallow well ] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump fk ] horsepower manufacturer model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well Ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

off taste _ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [ ] 0&M[_ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact {.x] other 

18. NLS comments: well Toc.- exposed outsi de 3) SE of house _ 

is aes NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of 0 & M sequential numbering) 208 
Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, ¢, +) NE NW S34 135N R12E ee 
| 3, Ownership: Virgil Hogue 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic ["] irrigation [—] monitoring [1] 
| other Installed 1964 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 28 ft. measured[] verbal 
6. -Length open to aquifer  < ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven jetted [[] other 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter < in., screen diameter in. 

9, Casing material galv.  ..-—-—ws’—_—__—¥_—~S, SCreen material brass 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

| measured [j verbal Cl | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface — 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

| 13. Pump type: submersible [/] piston [x] shallow well{_] deep well jet [[] 
} hand pump CJ horsepower | manufacturer model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. topofwell _—s ft. Gw___fft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

| 25" Nof drf. _ _ ; | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: : 

| good, clear, stains from iron 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report J uscs [[] 0a M(_] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact Ex | other __ | 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.~buried outside 2' W of house 

| , ome NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| _ EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 
| 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ £10 — . 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) NENW S34 T35N R12E _ 

3, Ownership: Edward J. Schmidt | | , 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation[_] monitoring LJ | 

| other Installed 1964 

5. Depth from ground surface 30 _ft. measured [] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[[] driven [x] jetted [7] other 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter | 

9, Casing material galv. , screen material brass 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] | 

measured [ ] verbal [_] | ! 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well [X] deep well jet [[] 

hand pump [ ] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential SOUrces of contamination: | 

38" SW of drf. & drywell, 25' from propane tank 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

off taste, iron stains (see note at bottom) | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[] 0 & M(_] 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact | other | _ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - top exposed in basement 

NOTE: "We had good water, clear, until Exxon started to dig now jus 
—————— Fatt ofr tron. Our water lias changed completely.” ~~ 

As wmmene NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting ae



' EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 2i1_ _ 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) NENW S27 135N R12E | 

3, Ownership: Charles E. Koch 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation 7 monitoring [ | 

other Installed 1960 , 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [] verbal [_] , 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

| 7. Installation method: drilled[ ] driven [x] jetted [|] other - | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter tid. 

9. Casing material galv. _, Screen material brass 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driiler [ ] | 

measured [ | verbal [| , 

1i. Normal pumping water level ___ ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) | ft..from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible { ] piston [7] shallow well FJ] deep well jet [[] | 

hand pump [| horsepower manufacturer model __ | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW | Ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ | 

25" S of drf. | oe ; 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear : 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[] 0 &« M(] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact other _ | 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - buried outside 2' from house | 

rr, ] | 

| 
| | 

is aaa NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —



! | -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

) 1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 215 : 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) _ 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) NW NW S34 T35N R12E __ 
3. Ownership: Bob Jacobson | 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [J]. 

other Installed 10/12/81 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 63 ft. measured [_] verbal 
6. .Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) ) 

7. Installation method: drilled [X] driven[]] jetted[] other _ | : 
| 8. Orill hole diameter 5 in., casing diameter 5  in., screen diameter 5 in. 

9. Casing material Blk. steel » screen material stainless _ 
| t 

10. Static water level 14 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller fx] ' 

} measured [_] verbal [_] 

11. Normal pumping water level 32 ft. from ground surface | : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [*] piston [] shallow well[] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [~] horsepower __ manufacturer model _ __ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 3' Build. 7 

50' Nof drf. or drywell, 60' seepage pit _. 

: 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [Z] uscs[ ] 0&™ 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [xf other __ - 

18.. NLS comments: , _ 

‘fs —) me NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———_—__”



>EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

| 1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) eel 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW NW S34 T35N R1i2E 
: 3, Ownership: Daryl Baumann | 

| 4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic ["] irrigation J monitoring [] | 

: | other Installed: ? 

: 5, Depth from ground surface ft. measured [] verbal ['] 

6. -Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

| 7. Installation method: drilled[%] driven[7] jetted [_] other - 
8. Drill hole diameter in.,. casing diameter in., screen diameter _in. 

9. Casing material | _ , screen material _ ! 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J | 

measured [_] verbal [_] : 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [_] shallow well [ ] deep well jet [¥ 

| hand pump [—] horsepower manufacturer ____ model _ 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. Gh ft. | 
| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

25'(E) W of drf., 35'(E) E of fuel tanks (underground) 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

. good, clear | | 

aaa 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report ["] uses [ ] D&M{ | 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact Ec | other __ | _ 

18. NES comments: Well loc.-basement, no well driller's report available. | 

| | 

ome NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services a



| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) eee 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 
2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) S27 _T35N_R12E 

3. Ownership: Florence Bambas _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation [“] monitoring [[] 

other Installed1i955 

5. Depth from ground surface 38 ft. measured["] verbal 
6. .-Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven [x] jetted[[] other 
8. Orill hole diameter _—sin.,. casing diameter _____ in., screen diameter sin. 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material 

10. Static water level _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [_] verbal [_ ] 
11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _—_s ft... from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston] shallow well {_] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. topofwell ft. Gi_ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential SOUrCeS of contamination: 

50' from drf. ce | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

off taste, hard : 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uses[_] 0 & m(_] 

NLS site investigation [ ] owner contact Ec | other 

| 18. NES comments: Well loc.= basement 

a 

is o_mme_ne NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE. INC. Anatytical laboratory and environmental consulting services — ,



a EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 231 

Other I.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, #) S27 T35N R12E 

3. Ownership: Erwen Jaskie | | 

| 4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation ["] monitoring [J 

| other Installed 1952 

5. Depth from ground surface 28 ft. measured[_] verbal 

6. -Length open to aquifer °? ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven jetted [_] other _ ; ! 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in. 

9, Casing material galv. » Screen material brass | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

measured CJ verbal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _—s ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston [_] shallow well{ | deep well jet [] 

hand pump F ] horsepower - manufacturer model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

off taste, causes stains 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report ((] uscs[] 0& m(] ) 

: NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [4 other _ : 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - in house, hand pump exposed _ 

one NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 243 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) S27 T35N R12E | 

3, Ownership: Donald Faltersack : 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic ["] irrigation["] monitoring [] 
} other Installed 1980 

5. Depth from ground surface 15 ft. measured[] verbal 
6. .Length open to aquifer 30 in Ak. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven jetted [[] other | 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 14 _in., screen diameter in. | 

9. Casing material , Screen material brass _ 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

measured [J verbal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _—__s ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston {| shallow well [ | deep well jet [ ] 

| hand pump [X] horsepower — manufacturer model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: , 

15" from drf. or drywell : | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

. good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [(] uscs[ ] 04% mM{(_] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact k] other | 

18. NLS comments; Well loc. - basement 

ls ——_—_ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting _



| oe EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D&M sequential numbering) Fan 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RwW#, USGS #) | 

| 2, «Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, %) S27. _1T35N_R12E _ 

3, Ownership: Roger T. Schultz | 

‘4. water use: private domestic [XJ] public domestic [_] irrigation ["] monitoring [_] 

| other Installed ? 

5. Depth from ground surface 17 (E)ft. measured [7] verbal 

| 6. -Length open to aquifer 30 in. f£. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [x] jetted{_] other | __ 

8. Drill hole diameter in.,.casing diameter 12  in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material galv. | , Screen material brass 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

| | measured Cl verbal [_ | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [_] shallow well [x] deep well jet [_] 

hand pump [24 horsepower » manufacturer | model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW fi. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

Doo. 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

clear : 

2 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] USGS [J D&M | 

| NLS site investigation [_] owner contact k | other __ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - exposed outside 40' NE of house 

meme NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 2n6 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) : 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) S34 T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: Clarence Wuellner | 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [[] monitoring [_] 

other Installed 1960 

2 5. Depth from ground surface ? ft. measured[] verbal [_] 
6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [7] driven [x] jetted [_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter _—in.,. casing diameter _1% in., screen diameter __ in. 

9, Casing material galv. , Screen material >rass 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

measured [| verbal [_] ; 
11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _—S_—sftt..: from ground surface 

13, Pump type: submersible[] piston {[[] shallow well [XJ deep well jet [J 
hand pump [ ] horsepower - 3 manufacturer Wayne model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface  _—s_s ft. top ofwell _—s ft. «GW sft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

13° drf., 300° W of swamp | oO 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

off taste, odor, hard, rusty | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report] uscs[_] D & m(_] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact -f other _ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. outside 3' N of house _ 

As me NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical taboratory and environmental consulting services —



GROUND HEMLOCK LAKE WELLS 

Contents (See Figure 4 for Well Locations) 

Well # 301 
| 

Well # 302 
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| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

lL. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequentiai numbering) 301 _ 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) NE NE S33 T35N R135 _ 

3. Ownership: Kenneth Jeffri 5. (Richter) | 

| 4, Water use: private domestic {xJ public domestic [_] irrigation [J monitoring {| 

other _ Installed 1953 “4 

5. Depth from ground surface 2+ ft. measured [_] verbal oe 
6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [_] driven [x] jetted [| other : | 

8. Orill hole diameter —_—sin., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter ——_ in. 

9. Casing material ; , Screen material _ | 

10. Static water level . ft. from ground surface. Source: driller i | 

measured [| verbal [J , | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [|_| piston [| shallow well & | deep well jet [ ] 7 

hand pump[_] hcrsepower _# manufacturer RedJacket model 5ORJ _ | 

| 14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—=ssd ft. «top of well sft. SW sft". 

15. Distances and ‘irection to potential sources of contamination: 

Ee 
| 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear, Iron (not bad) | | 

17. Sources of information: well crillers report "] USGS [J D&M{ | | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [3 other ee : 

18. NES comments: Well loc.- buried outside 255" S of house ae 

S | 
lg wa NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 302 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location < T, R, Sect, +, +) NENE 833 T35N R13 _ 

2, Ownership: Julius J. Yatchak | 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [ | 

other Installed 1948 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured[] verbal [ ] 

6. Length open to aquifer _ ft. (screen length or cpen hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[—] driven [kK] jetted [_] other ! 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter _ In. | 

9, Casing material _ galv. Screen material | 

10. Static water level rt. from ground surface. Source: driller [| | 

measured [| verbal [] | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from grounc surface | . 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well K] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [| horsepcwer 3/4 manufacturer _ mode] 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface sft. «topofwell sft. «GW sft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ | 

90' W of privy | 
OO rs | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and vclume: | 

good, clear | | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[_] D&M{(_] : 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact E other _ | | 

18. NLS comments; Well loc.-buried, outside 5-10' E of house | 

| 

As ne NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

s , 
1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) __30% 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) _NE NE s33 T35N R138 | 

3, Ownership: Max Richter | 

“4. Water use: private domestic [J public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [] 

other Installed 1983 4 

5, Depth from ground surface 100 ft. measured ["] verbal {x] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[*] driven[[] jetted(_] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter 6 in.,. casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter _ in. 

9. Casing material _not recorded - , Screen material 

10. Static.water level .20 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

measured J verbal J . 

11. Normal pumping water level 50 ft. from ground surface _ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 60 _ ft. from ground surface | 

13, Pump type: submersible [>] piston [ | shallow well [ | deep well jet [J 

hand pump [_] horsepower | 2 manufacturer Red Jacket model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface __ ft. top of well ft. GW __ ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

75' S of drf., 50' septic tank, 10'. building . 

me | 

(16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality. (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear 
eee nance er nanntmnmnnsnceaeenntcentpaiaite ence ACCC RC CC LLL A A A 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report F] uscs[_] 0 & MU] 

NLS site investigation [ ] owner contact k | other | _ __ 

18. NLS comments: | ee 

ene een nnn nnn ener 
tt CE CC CLL CC CC CC A 

ls ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services YF



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 305 _ 

; Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) _ | , 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) _NE NE S 33, T 35N R1I3E __ 

3. Ownership: _Eugene Baeten ee 
4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [J irrigation CJ monitoring [| 

other | Installed 1967 , | 

5, Depth from ground surface 33 ft. measured [_] verbal | | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen lengt or open hole in roci< ) 

7. Installation method: drilled[/] driven |X] jetted(_] other __ ee 

8. Orill hole diameter __in., casing diameter 2  in., screen diameter in, 

9. Casing material  galv. | , screen material brass _ 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source; driller [J 

measured [_] verbal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface — 

12. Depth of oump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface - 

13, Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well({_] deep well jet [J 

hand pump [] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer mode 1 _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface soft. «= top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: — Z . 

ft. E of drf. | oo , 

16, Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

Good 

17. Sources of information: weil drillers report CJ USGS [] p& Mf | 

NLS site investigation |} owner contact other _ 

18. NLS comments: loc: 35 ft. outside, exposed east | __. . 

lg ————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consu'ting services _



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 306 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USCS #) _ 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NE NE $33, T35N R135 _ 

) 3, Ownership: Gary Moder 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [] 

other Installed 1983 4 

5, Depth from ground surface 93 ft. measured [] verbal kK] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled [X] driven[[] jetted[[] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter 6  in.,. casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter __in. 

9, Casing material blk. steel , Screen material ———__ ee 

10, Static water level 35 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

measured ("J verbal ("J . | | 

ll. Normal pumping water level 80 ft. from ground surface — 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _85 __ ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [X] piston [[] shallow well {_] deep well jet [J | 

hand pump [_] horsepower | 1/2 manufacturer Red Jacket model _ | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. «top ofwell ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 60'W drf. 

| 80" N neighbor's drf. | - : 

.16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality. (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, color after non-use | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report USGS [| D&M | 

NLS site investigation [|] owner contact [ 4 other _ | 

18. NLS comments: _ __ 

S 
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EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM , 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 307 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) ; 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, #) NE NE $33 T35N R13E ee 
3. Ownership; James D. Vaughter (Paul Vandervest) | 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [J irrigation [] monitoring [ | 

other Installed 1972 4 

5. Depth from ground surface ©2 ft. measured[] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[®] driven[7] jetted[_] other Yt 

8. Orill hole diameter § in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter __in. 

9. Casing material blk steel , screen material ae 

10, Static water level 33 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller Xj 

| measured [| verbal [J . | 

ll. Normal pumping water level 50 ft. from ground surface ~ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 15 ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [| shallow well [ J deep well jet [| 

| hand pump [_] horsepower maricfecturer ___ model _ __ 
a 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1615 rt. top of well _ ft. GW 1582 | ft. 

15. Distances and direction tc potential sources of contamination: 15' build, _ 

62" Sw of drf. _ | | a 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 
| 

good, clear, soft 0 

17. Sources of information: weli drillers report fk] uscs [] D& M( | | 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact [x other ae 

18. NLS comments: een 

s wee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE. INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM ) 

', Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 308 | 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #)_ . ae 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, 4) NE NE 533, T35N, RIZE tC; 

*%, Ownership: Thomas F. Sprehe ee | 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [] | 

other — Installed 1982 | 

5, Depth from ground surface 98 ft. measured[] verbal [J | 

6. Length open to aquifer sss Ft. «(Sereen length or open hole in rock; | 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven rT jetted [ ] other ee | 

8. Drill hole diameter 6 in., casing diameter 6 | in., screen diameter _ in. | 

4%, Casing material blk steel  » Screen material | 

10. Static water level 32 ft. from ground surface. Source: drii.er fx | | 

| measured [_] verbal {_] | | 7 | | 

11. Normal pumping water level 60 — ft, from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _60 | ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible piston [_] shallow well [|] deep weil jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 2 manufacturer Red Jacketmsdel | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1610 ft. top of well ft. GW 1578 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 30! build 

50' Nof drf. oo - | 
ae NE | 

16. Weil owner/user opinions re, water guality (taste, odor, color) and volume: — | | 

Bo0d, clear | 

:7. Sources of information: well drillers report ‘ USGS [| oa Me | os | 

NLS site investigat:on 7] owner contact a other cee — 3 

18. NS comments: 

‘s ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ad ,



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1, Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 309 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) _NE NE $33 T35N R13E 

3. Ownership: _ Ben Mohrmann _ | 

4, Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [] irrigation[_] monitoring [] | 
other Installed July 1981 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 83 ft. measured [_] verbal C] | 

6. Length open to aquifer _ 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[4J driven[T] jetted[[] other __ 

8. Drill hole diameter _6 __ in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material blk. steel , Screen material stainless __ 

10. Static. water level .33 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [*| 

measured [_] verbal [J , | 

11. Normal pumping water level 59 Ft. from ground surface _ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 9? ft. from ground surface | 
13. Pump type: submersible [x piston [| ‘shallow well [ J deep well jet [ ] | 

| hand pump[_] horsepower ——_—s marnfacturer model | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1695¢t. top of well sft. «cw _1572 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 40" build _ 

70-80' N of drf. | oo | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality. (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good clear | _ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs[ ] D& MC] | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [4 other 

18. NLS comments: 
| ee | 

nn 
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‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 310 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, ¢, +) NE NE $33 T35N R13E ) 

3. Ownership: _ James Newland 
4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic {_] irrigation [J monitoring [J | 

other Installed 1972 1° | 

5. Depth from ground surface 75 ft. measured [_] verbal [] 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[*] driven[7] jetted {[] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter 2 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter Din, 

9. Casing material blk steel » Screen material . 

10. Static water level AY ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [*j 

measured [| verbal [_ | , 

11. Normal pumping water level 47 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __- ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [_] shallow well [J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower __ manufacturer mode? | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1605. ft. top of well ft. GW 4564 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 25' build, ) 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality..(taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear __ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report fx] uscs[_] 0 & M[_] 

| NLS site investigation |[_] owner contact Ex | other _. | _ 

18. NS comments: | | oj 

ls ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services 7



“EMC «WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 311 _ 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) ; 

| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) _NE NE $33 T35N R13E __ 

3, Ownership: Ronald K. Krueger, et.al. Well #1 

4 Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [ ] irrigation Cl monitoring [_ | 

| other __—CTCCUAnsttalled 1974 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 31 ft. measured [_] verbal (| , 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[[] driven] jetted[[] other , 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter < in., screen diameter _ in, 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material _ 8@1v- | 

10. Static water level .19 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [I 

measured CJ verbal [x] , 

| 11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) | ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [[] shallow well F] deep well jet [] 

| hand pump [_] horsepower | 2 manufacturer Mercury mode] 9045 105 _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW __ ft. ! 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources af contamination: _ | 

53' SW of drf. | | | 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

| excellent, clear | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report] uscs[] 04 m(] 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact other _- | _ 

18. NLS comments: well loc.~buried, outside 15' NE of house | 

| 

ls ———-—-- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services
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“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 311A 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NE NE S33 T35N R13E _ | 

3. Ownership: Ronald K. Krueger, et.al. Well #2 | 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation[_] monitoring [_] 

| other during power outages Installed 1970 

5, Depth from ground surface 31 ft. measured[_] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven [x] jetted[_] other ; 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter in, 

9. Casing material Salv- | __, Sereen material §alv. | 

10. Static water level 19 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ 

measured [| verbal [x . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[_] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [7] 

hand pump [94 horsepower manufacturer model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ 

56' SW of drf. | oo | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

excellent taste, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[] 04% (J ; 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [x] other _ 3 

18. NLS comments: well is exposed at surface but cylinder is buried 
§ 

ls ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical iaboratory and environmental consulting |



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 313 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SW NW S34 T35N R13E 

3. Ownership: Marvin B. Nash, et ux | 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation CI monitoring [ ] 

other  ————CsdInsttalled 1971 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 37 _ft. measured[] verbal [ | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven] jetted[_] other | 
8. Drill hole diameter __—in., casing diameter a in., screen diameter sss its. 

9. Casing material €2lv- _ , Screen material Pass __ 

10.. Static.water level. . ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [| verbal [_] | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [_] .shallow well F ] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer Westinghous@ode1 4976 | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. topofwell sft. Gw___sftt. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

80' S of arf. | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality. (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

| — good, clear | 7 | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[[] D&M] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [4 other | ——— | 

| ie MS comments: Outside bured 6' S oe 

As ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting J



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 314 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) SW NW s34 T35N R13E 

3. Ownership: Max Steele 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation CJ monitoring [ | 

other Installed 1972 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 21-28 ft. measured [| verbal Cl 

6. Length open to aquifer 18" ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[/] driven jetted [_] other _ { 

8. Drill hole diameter _in., casing diameter 14 _in., screen diameter —__ in. | 

| 9. ‘Casing material _galv. Screen material brass ssw 

10. Static.water level - .- ft. from ground surface. source: driller (| 

measured [J verbal [_] 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [" piston {| shallow well fx | deep well jet (] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 2 manufacturer sears model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. «topof well ‘ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ 

80' W of drywell : _ : 

.16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality. (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

| good, clear, hard — 7 - : 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report (J USGS [ ] D&M | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [4] other _ __ | 

18. NLS comments: Pipe from well goes under footing to shallow well pump 
| I CLAW SO 

| | 

| 
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“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 315 | 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SW NW S34 T35N R13E 

3.  OQwnership: Gary Sartorius | _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [7] 

other Installed | 1970 4 | 

5, Depth from ground surface 24 ft. measured[ ] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven [x] jetted[[] other — 

8. Drill hole diameter _in.,. casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter in 

9. Casing material  8@lv- — , screen material ! 
i 

10. Static.water level -- ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [_] | 

measured [J verbal [| . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface — | | 
12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface : 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [] shallow well fk] deep well jet [J | 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer | model | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

60' SW of drf. | —_ : | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality. (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

off taste, color, hard | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[ ] 0% M(_] | 

NLS site investigation [ ] owner contact E other | ; 

e d 

18. NLS comments: outside exposed 3 ft W | 

As aan NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 316 
Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) FR 0423 | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, ¢, +) SW NW S34 T35N R13E 
3. Ownership: Robert Stillings : —__ 

: 4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [_] 

other Installed 1969 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 43 ft. measured [J verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) , 

7. Installation method: drilled[x] driven J jetted [_] other _ ; - | 

8. Drill hole diameter *9 in., casing diameter _ 2 in., scréen diameter 3 in. | 

9. Casing material blk steel | , Screen material stainless  ___ | 
| —~ | 

10. Static water level 20 ft. from ground surface. source: driller OK | 

measured [| verbal [ ] , 

11. Normal pumping water level 23 ft. from ground surface ~ : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 25-39 ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[x] piston] shallow well[-] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [|] horsepower ___ manufacturer Deming model 

14. Elevations (MSI) ground surface 1690 ft. top of well ft. GW 1670 | ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 4" build, _ 

| 20' sanit. sewer, 15' wastewater drain CI, 50' septic tank, _ 
75' abs. field 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear, some sealing in water sys., prob. carbonate in hot se 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report fk] uscs[] 04 m[-] | 

NLS site investigation |] awner contact [ 4 other Exxon GWoI | 

18, NLS comments: GWSI - 1597 ground surface 7 ee 
’ 

| | 
| | 
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| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of 0 & M sequential numbering) 317 | ee 

| Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SW NW S34 7T35N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Henry Tessmer | os 
| 4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [ ] irrigation[_] monitoring [] 

other | 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [] verbal [_] | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) : 

7. Installation method: drilled(*] driven[7] jetted [_] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter iin, 

9. Casing material | , Screen material > 

10. Static water level . Ft. from ground surface. source: driller [ | 

measured [| verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level _. ft. from ground surface . 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [J piston [ ] shallow well {| deep well jet [xX] 

hand pump [_] horsepower’ $ ——s manufacturer Burks model 5 JHD | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface soft. «=6top of well ft. GW __ ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ | 

100+" NE of drywell | _ | _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[ |] 0 & m[_] 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [x other | _ 

18. NLS comments: No driller's report 
’ 

Is —————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 318 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Goider #, RW#, USGS #) SW NW S34 T35N R13E 

2. Quadrangle location (-T, R, Sect, +, +) _SW_NW S34 T35N R13E — 

3, Ownership: _Floyd J. Weisnicht | a | 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic { ] irrigation CJ monitoring [_ | | 

other __—sdInstalled 1973 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface  _—s_—s—s ft. = measured [] verbal [ | | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled{/] driven [*] jetted [ ] other . _ | 

8. Drill hole diameter _in., casing diameter ¢  in., screen diameter aan 

9, Casing material _galy, _—=-—~Ssss—S—SC,«SScreen material ) 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | | 

| measured [ | verbal [J . : | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled welis) ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [| shallow well [ ] deep well jet | 

| hand pump [J horsepower A/ 3 manufacturer Gould model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. =topofwell _ ft. GW ft. | 

- 15, Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: ee 

35' Woof drf. | po | | 

16. Well owner/user opinicns re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [] USGS [| D&M[ | | 

| NLS site investigation |] owner contact k] other _ ee i 

18. NES comments: Well loc .=outside basement _ _ 

' 

ec 

SS 
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| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) — 319 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW NW S34 T35N R13E 

3. Ownership: Peter Gales eS 

4. Water use: private domestic [J public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [] 

other | Installed 1977 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 73 ft. measured [] verbal 
6. -Length open to aquifer 18" E ef. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{] driven [x] jetted [_] other _ 
8. Drill hole diameter in.,. casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material galv. (E) _ , Screen material __ brass(E) __ 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [jj 

measured a verbal CJ 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [|] piston [_] shallow well{ ] deep well jet 

hand pump [_ | horsepower - 3 manufacturer ‘Sears model hydroglass 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. Gwe Pte 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

67' SW of drf. - 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good, clear | 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [] 0am | 

NLS site investigation ["] owner contact k] other __ 

18. NS comments: Well loc.—buried Outside 5' Wof house 

| 

ls ———ee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _
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| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 320 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW SW S34 T35N R13E _ 

3, Ownership: Marvel G. Bredell 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [ ] irrigation [J monitcring [| | 

other  _—————C—C (Staal led 1944 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [_] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer _sift. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [_] driven [xX] jetted [_] other 2 

8, Drill hole diameter  _ in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter ss An. 

9. Casing material blk iron __. _, Screen material brass ee 

10. Static water level ._—ss ft. »«=ffrom ground surface. Source: driller [| | 

, measured [J verbal [ ] . | 

ll. Normal pumping water level __—_—sdf'ts«sFrom ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. ~ffrom ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible | | piston [| shallow well [ | deep well jet [| 

hand pump [4] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. «top of well ft. Gwe ft. | 

15. Distances and direction tc potential. sources of contamination: _ | 

ee 
16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

| good | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [| USGS [] D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact Ee | other _ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.-80' W of house a _ 

é 

| 
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"EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

| 
1. Well I1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 323 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, #) | 533 T35N R13E | | 

3, Ownership: Gerald Solper Well #1 | ; 

4. Water use: private domestic FJ public domestic [_] irrigation ["] monitoring [J | 

other Installed 1966 4 

5. Depth from ground surface _ 90 ft. measured [_] verbal ("J 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[] driven[->} jetted(_] other 

- 8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter / 

9. Casing material  galv. , Screen material _ brass | 

10. Static: water level - - ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [J verbal [_] 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ___ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston F] shallow well [ ] deep well jet [ J 

hand pump [ ] horsepower 2 manufacturer Meyer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface — ft. top ofwell  _—- ft. Gwe sifft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee 

(E) 65" SW of drf., 50'(E) W of neighbor 
— rnvoOooe 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality: (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [] uses [ ] D& M( | 

NLS site investigation [ ] owner contact [| other _ _ | 

i | 

18. NLS comments; See 2nd sheet for well re | ; 
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“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

| - , . 323A | 
1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) | __ 

i Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #4, 2) S33 T35N R15E | 

3 Ownership: Gerald Solper Well #2 
» e 

4, Water use: private domestic f*] public domestic [Jirrigation[_] monitoring [J] 
other Installed 1984 | 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface _29' ft. measured [_] verbal [_ | | 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 | ft. (sereen length or open hole in rock) 

| 7, Installation method: drilled[_] driven [*] jetted (_] other | 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter in. | 

9. Casing material galv. _ , Screen material brass 

| 10. Static water level -. ft. from ground surface. Source: criller [ ] 

measured J verbal [_] , 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __. ft. from ground surface , | 

| 13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [|] shallow well [ ] deep well jet (*] 

hand pump [[ ] horsepower _? manufacturer Sears model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

65'(E) SW of drf., 50'(E) W of neighbor | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality.(taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | __ | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report CT uscs [ ] 0 & M{_] | 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact k | other | _ 4 

48. NLS comments: _ | ee 

| | 

| 

——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmentai consulting services a,



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 326 | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NWNE 533 T35N, R13E / 

“3. Ownership: _Rev. James Jacobs _ __ 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [ ] irrigation [_] monitoring [] 

other 7 Installed 1970 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 120 ft. measured (J verbal [J 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [X] driven[7] jetted[[] other _ 4 

8. Drill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in. | 

9. Casing material blk. steel | , Screen material stainless | 

(60'-owner) . | 
10. Static water level 24 ft. from ground surface. SOUTCEe: driller jx] | 

measured [ | verbal [] | 

11. Normal pumping water level 35 ft. from ground surface | | 
| annem | f 

i2. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 05 ft. from ground surface | 

| 13. Pump type: submersibie [| piston [-] shallow well [ ] deep well jet [_] | 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1595 ft. top of well ft. Gw 1571 ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _15' build, 

50' N drf., 100 'N& S$ neighbor arf. _ 

-16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) ard volume: 

Sood, clear, hard } __ __ | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [ ] 0D & M{_] 

‘NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [4} other | _ 

18. NLS comments: outside exposed 30° W ! 

| 
} | | 

° 

| ! 

We ——————~ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 328 - | 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ _ | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW NE S33 1T35N R13E - _ | 

3. Ownership: Royce Karpinen _— | 

4. Water use: private domestic ©] public domestic [_] irrigation[_] monitoring [J | 

other Installed 1964 — oa 

5. Depth from ground surface 25 ft. measurea[_] verbal Ek | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[] driven] jetted[[] other _ _ 
, 8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2 _ in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material &alv- , Screen material _ 8@lv- y 

10. Static water level. . ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | | 

measured [.] verbal CJ . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _. ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [ | shallow well fx ] deep well iet [_] | 

| hand pump[_] horsepower 5 __—Ss manufacturer Jaciupe ? model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ft. top of well ft. GW __ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 50' drf or drywe 

100 ' other source | i _ 

.16. Well awner/user opinions re. water quality. (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

_§ood, clear, soft; 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report {_] uscs[_] 0 & m(] | 

NLS site investigation [| owner contact Ex | other | | —_-—— 

18. NLS comments: loc: buried in basement | 

ls ————————- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anaiytical laboratory and environmental! consulting services _



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 330 _ 

Other I.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) ; 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW NE S33 T35N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Frank Herman | 

4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [ ]irrigation[ ] monitoring [] | 

other FS sInstalled Oct. 1979 
5. Depth from ground surface 68 ft. measured [7] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) i 
7. Installation method: drilled [*] driven[] jetted {[[] other ee 

8. Drill hole diameter © in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 in, 

9. Casing material steel : , screen material __ stainless _ | 

10. Static water level 10 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller ix} | 

measured [_] verbal [ | | 
11. Normal pumping water level 11 ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 59 _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [*] piston [-] shallow well | deep well jet f[ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower __ manufacturer ___ model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface y5gs5ft. top of well ft. Gwi575_ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential Sources of contamination: _30' build, | | 

60' sanit. sewer(CI), 70' septic tand, 90"abs. field, 25'lake | 

| 
16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report i | USGS [ ] D & M{_ | 

| NLS site investigation[ ] owner contact [xf other __ _ 

18. NLS comments: outside, exposed 35' 5S __ 

‘lg ae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _
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‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 331 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RwWé#, USGS #) __ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, *, Sect, 4, #4) _SE NE 5833 T35N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Edward Bucholtz __ 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [| 

other | | 4 

5, Depth from ground surface 68 ft. measured [x] verbal [ | 

6. Length open to aquifer 4 __ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: crilled [x] driven [] jetted [| other ee | 

8. Drill hole diameter 6 5/&n., casing diameter 6 5/8in., screen diameter in. | 

9. Casing material Dlk steel =, Screen material = stisi‘té‘i*™r 

10. Static water level 17 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | | 

measured [| verbal [| , | 

ll. Normal pumping water level 27 ft. from ground surface ~ 7 | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1582 ft. top of well ft. GW1565 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 31' septic tank’ 

65' abs. field | — | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

| | | | 
17. Sources of information: well drillers report ] USGS [] 9& M( | 

NLS site investigatior | ] owner contact [ | other _ 

18. NLS comments: _ a 
& 

ig ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, JNC. Analytical iaboratory and environmental consulting services ————_—___—~



-EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 
4 

1. Well 1.0, (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 336 a | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW, USGS #) | 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) _SE NE 833 T35N R13E _ 
3. Ownership: _ Edmund A. Korbas __ 

4, Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation CI monitoring {_] 

other Installed 1966 4 

5, Depth from ground surface 56 ft. measured[_] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [] driven [_] jetted [|] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter eae in., casing diameter 4 in., screen diameter 4 __ in. } 

9. Casing material _ Steel __ , Screen material brass 

10. Static. water level te ft. from ground surface. Source: driller fx] 

measured [] verbal [J . | | 

11. Normal pumping water level _25 ft. from ground surface ~ | | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ___ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [] piston [-] shallow well [_] deep well jet [*] | 

hand pump [_] horsepower 3/4 manufacturer Sears model ; 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1583 ft. top of well soft. GW _1566 ft. | 

15, ‘Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 4" build, ; | 

55° E drywell | me | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality.(taste, odor, color) and voluine: 

good, clear | a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report ir uscs [] 0 & M[_] 

NLS site investigation [] owner contact [9{ other 7 

18. NLS comments: *8' to 20° 

) 

ls own NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 337 | | 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) 

9, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) _SE NE $33 T35N R13E | 

3. Ownership: John Chapman _ (Mattson) 

4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic (J irrigation ] monitoring [J 

other Installed 1966* 

5. Depth from ground surface 50 _ft. measured ["] verbal | 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled (iJ driven [_] jetted [_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter 4 in., casing diameter 4 in., screen diameter 4 in. 

9. Casing material steel | , Screen material _ brass 

10. Static water level 17 ft. from ground surface. Source: drilier 

measured [_] verbal [_] 

11. Normal pumping water level 25 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_ ] piston [_] shallow well [x] deep well jet [J] 

hand pump [_] horsepower _ 1/3 manufacturer Burks model 3450 7 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 7 

4* puild, 12° Sanit. sewer, 30' septic tank, 50' seepage pit** | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

_good, clear, very soft 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [_] D& M{_ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact KT other __ ee 

18. NLS comments; Well loc. exposed outside 3' S of house _ , 

| *two wells driven 5/24 &5/25 all data very similar, new owner not 
——SUTE WHIT! WEIL IS used. ** Owner - 75" Eot drm. 

ls me NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting _



| _ EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 1 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 338 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4+, 4) NESE S33 T35N R13E | a 

| 3. Ownership: _ Richard Ruthven 

4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation J monitoring [ ] °: 

other Installed 1965 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 38 ft. ~measured [] verbal [=] 

| 6. Length open to aquifer 3 (E) ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: ‘drilled[{/] driven [®] jetted [[] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 42 in., screen diameter in. 

| 9. Casing material _galv. | __, Screen material brass _ ; | 

| 10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [J verbal [] . 

11. Normal pumping water level | ft. from ground surface © : 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface . 

13. Pump type: submersible [J piston {_] shallow well [J deep well jet [_] | 

, hand pump [x] horsepower manufacturer model : 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

100'(E) N of privy, 80'(E) S neighbor's drf. | 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear, 

17. Sources of informaticn: weil drillers report a USGS [ ] D& M{ | 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact other _ | 

| | - | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. 50 (E) N of house, top exposed : | 

ls ame NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting -



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 339 | 

Other 1.0. (FR¥, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) __ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, 8, Sect, t, *) _NE_ SE s33 T35N R13E __ 

3. Ownership: William Freye | _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [7] public domestic [J irrigation [J monitoring [7 

other | , | | | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [_] verbal [] 

| 6. Length open to aquifer —s—s—soFt. «(screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{] driven[[] jetted(_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter _iin., casing diameter in., screen diameter _—siin.w 

9, Casing material | } , Screen material | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [J 

| | measured [_] verbal [_] 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface _ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __s ft... from ground surface , 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well [ ] deep well jet [J] 

hand pump [_] horsepower ss manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface — ft. top of well ft. GW __ ft. | 

2 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contaminetion: _ | 

-16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

i 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report CJ uses [ ] 0& MC] : 

NLS site investigation [] owner contact [| other _ 

18. NLS comments: No well - owner 

ls —————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting sevice ____7,



| | “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | . | 

| 1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 340 _ 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ . . 

| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) _NESE S 33, T3SN R138 — 

3, Ownership: Rev. Patrick R. Bernardy _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [] irrigation C7 monitoring [ | 

| other _ Installed 1982 

5. Depth from ground surface __ft. measured { ] verbal CJ | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

| 7. Installation method: drilled[-] driven[[] jetted [_] other : 

| 8. Drill hole diameter _in., casing diameter __in., screen diameter ir. 

9. Casing material | , Screen material _ 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [| verbal {| 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) — ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [3%] piston {_] shallow well [J deep well jet [(j 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. «top of well ft. GW. 

2 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee 

65 ft SE of arf. - ee 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

Good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report Tj USGS [| p&mM{ | 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact other | 

18. NES commentss 

a I 

ls = NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services __



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 341 _ 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) FR 0404 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 3, #) _NE SE 833 T35N R13E | | 

3. Qwnership; Thomas J. Hebson (Turner) 7 | 

4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [] irrigation C] monitoring [| | 

other == Installed: 1976 * : 
5. Depth from ground surface 61 ft. measured [_ ] verbal [_ | : 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) , 

7. Installation method: drilled[Z] driven[/] jetted[_] other _ | 

8. Drill hole diameter 5 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 _ in. 

9. Casing material blk steel - , Screen material stainless _ 

10. Static water level 44 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller i | 

measured [| verbal [| . . 

11. Normal pumping water level 46 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 40 (E) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well{[_] deep well jet [J © 

hand pump [] horsepower manufacturer model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1627 Ft. top of well ft. GW 1564 Fe, 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ a 

10* build, 25' sanit. sewer(C1)& wastewater drain, 30" septic tank, 
66" abs. field, 110‘ (EF) neighbor source . 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

“excellent, clear 0 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [aj uscs[[] 0 & M(_] | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [x other Exxon GWsI _ 

18. NLS comments: ee _ | 
| ’ 

| ef 

We ee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting



oo | | 

-EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 342 __. __ 

. Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, t, +) NESE $33. T35N R13E ) 

| 3. Ownership: John Fiest | Mie 

| 4, Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation [ ] monitoring [] 

| other = SsInstalled 1975 | 
5. Depth from ground surface 100 ft. measured [_] verbal 95" owner 
6. Length open to aquifer © ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled driven[ ] jetted [_] other | 

| 8. Drill hole diameter *5_ in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in, 

9. Casing material blk steel |. , Screen material stainless | 

19. Static water level ©5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

measured [ | verbal [ | | | 
11. Normal pumping water level 93 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible k ] piston [ | shallow well [ ] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer Red Jacket model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1620 ft. top of well _ ft. GWi555_ ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: iz" build, _ | 

| 50" E of Holding Tank, 80' neighbors arf. 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color} and volume: 

00d, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report USGS [] 0&M( | | 

NLS site investigation [| owner contact Fe other _ | _ 

#Qt e 
' 

18. NLS comments: OO" to 608 | 

As _—__ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical iaboratory and environmental consulting i
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“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 3 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) FR 0414 _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) NE SE 533 T35N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Lloyd Bu enn ne ee ne 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [ ] irrigation [] monitoring [| 

other 4 

5, Depth from ground surface 4115 ft. measured [ ] verbal (J 

6. Length open to aquifer _—_—__sftt.. «(screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven[[] jetted([[] other | 

8, Drill hole diameter 6  in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material new steel — , screen material _ | 

10. Static water level 70 __—sSft. «from ground surface. Source: driller x | 

measured [_] verbal |] | | 

11. Normal pumping water level 83 Ft. from ground surface _ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled welis) ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submezsible[ ] piston [] shallow well[ ] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower | manufacturer model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1635 ft. top of well ft. cw 1565 rt. 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: | _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report EE USGS [ ] D& M[ | | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [| other Exxon GWSI- : 

| 18. NLS comments: _ | ee 
$ 

ls ————-— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services )



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D&M sequential numbering) . 344 i 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SE NE 833 T35N R13E _ 

3, Ownership: George Kapke (Hollander) | nee 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ] public domestic [] irrigation a monitoring [ | | 

other | 4 3 

5. Depth from ground surface 64 ft. measured[7] verbal[ | | | 

6, Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole ‘in rock) 
| 7. Installation method: drilled|[X] driven 0 jetted[_] other . 

8. Drill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in. 

9, Casing material P1L* ‘Steel | ____, Screen material stainless | 

10. Static water level 446 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller px | 

measured [ | verbal [_] | 

ll. Normal pumping water level 50 ft. from ground surface _ i 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[] piston [[] shallow well[-] deep well jet [J | 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer __ model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. «top of well sft. GW Ft. : 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ . 

) 6" building | oe | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: ) 

17. Sources of information: weil drillers report Kl USGS [ ] D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [_] other | _ 

18. NLS comments * 10" to ot ee _ 

ls wen NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anaiytical laboratory and environmental consulting services 4



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

l. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 345 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, $+, %) SW NE 5833 T35N R13E __ | 

3. Ownership: John Campshure _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [ J] irrigation C] monitoring [| 

other | 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 79 ft. measured | | verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled driven [|] jetted [/] otner , 

8. Drill hole diameter 5  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in. 

9. Casing material blk steel | , Screen material 

10. Static water level 18 Ft. from ground surface. Source: dri:ler Ex | | 

measured [J verbal [] . | 

11. Normal pumping water level 70 ft. from ground surface © | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface ; 

13. Pump type: submersibie[ ] piston [] shallow well[_] deep well jet [Jj 

hand pump [_] horsepower — _ manufacturer model — 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1590 ft. top of well ft. GW 1572 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: _ | __ | 

8' build, 60' privy _ ee 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report ra USGS [J D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [| other ; ee 

| 18. NLS comments: ___. | ’ | i 

‘lg ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———————_-—_-



| ST. JOHNS LAKE WELLS 

Contents (See Figure 5 for Well Locations) 

Well # 401 
: Well # 402 

~ Well # 405 
Well # 408 
Well # 408A | 
Well # 409 | | 

Well # 409A 

Well # 410 

Well # 411 | 

Well # 412 - 
Well # 414 
Well # 414A 
Well # 415 | 
Well # 418 
Well # 419 
Well # 421 
Well # 422 
Well # 423 sO |
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EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) HO1 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) SE NW S89 T34N R13E . 

3. Ownership: Harold L. VandeBerg | ae 

| ‘4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [_] 

other Installed * 

5, Depth from ground surface 22(E) ft. measured[ ] verbal | 

6. Length open to aquifer ¢ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{] driven [x] jetted [[] other , 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2 _in., screen diameter __—siiin. 

9. Casing material galv. | , screen material * _ __ 

10. Static water level ___ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [| verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface — | : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [] piston [] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump horsepower | manufacturer mode | | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW _ «Ft. | 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee 

No drf. or drywell | | oe 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report J USGS [| D& ME | | 

NLS site investigation [J owner contact fx | other | | 7 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. 7 exposed outside 4' S of house 7 | 

» 

ls aa NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytica! laboratory and environmental consulting J



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 402 
Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) | _ 

3. Ownership: Robert Klapper 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ] public domestic [_] irrigation[_] monitoring [J | 

other Installed 1982 

5. Depth from ground surface 45' ft. measured [_] verbal 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 __—s ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{7] driven jetted [[] other 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12  in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material galv. | , Screen material _ brass ; 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [] 

measured a verbal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ___ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [| shallow well [FJ deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower - 1/3 manufacturer ? model  ? 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ; 

100' E of drywell, 400" (E) of other source 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear, hard water ae | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] USGS [] oem] 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact other _ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - buried outside 3' S of house © 

ls ene NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting sorices _



. ppusanniatentens scuttnnttimanenutanaiemesuanneatantanens ceria aegis eS aE DANES <erticiN apn ohne! eaten 

| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 405 _ 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, 2) NW SW S9 T34N R13E | 

3. Ownership: Gerald D. Keppert 
_ | 

4. water use: private domestic [¥] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [J 

other Installed 1983 

; 5. Depth from ground surface 23 ft. measured[] verbal (_] | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled (_] driven [X] jetted [] other 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in. | 
——— —— ———— | 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material _ brass __ | 

10. Static water level _ft. from ground surface. Source: driiler [ | : 

. measured [ veroal [ ] | | 

ll. Normal pumping water level __ ft. from ground surface — | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [ piston { |. shallow well deep well jet [ ] 
1 

hand pump [_] horsepower _ manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface __—__s ft. =top of well ft. GW fe. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

75' SW of adrf. | _ ee 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: ) 

good, clear a 
| | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[] 0&m{_]J | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact f | other | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - buried outside 2' E of house __ 

a 
: | 

ls ome NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services J



-EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | | 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 408 _ 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RwWi#, USGS #) ; | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) NW SW S89 T34N R13E_ (Lot 8) | 

3. Ownership: Lester Krueger Well #1 - | 

4. Water use: private domestic |X? public domestic [_] irtigation[_] monitoring [[] 

other _.. Installed 1972 © 4 

5, Depth from ground surface 30 ft. measured[_] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_ | driven [x] jetted [ | other oe 

8. Drill hole diameter -in., casing diameter 14  in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material 8@21V> ——____,_ Screen material brass | 

10, Static water level _. fl. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [ “verbal [ ] | 

ti. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [] shallow well K] deep well jet ([] | 

hand pump [|] horsepower 374 manufacturer _ model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. «6top of well ft. GW it 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: ee 

100 W of drf. ae me | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: } 
i 

good, clear | - 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [>] uses[-] D&M] | 

NLS site investigation [ | owner contact i | other _ ee 

' 

18. NES comments; Well loc. - exposed, outside | 
ee Ee 

‘lg ——————- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services a,



, EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 408A | _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, z, +) NW SW _S9 T34N R13E (Lot 9) =e 

3. Qwnership: Lester Krueger Well #2 | 

4, Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [ ] irrigation CJ monitoring [J , 

other Installed 1959 ‘ 

5, Depth from ground surface 42 ft. measured[] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{/] driven [®] jetted[[] other | , . 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 42 in., screen diameter ee | 

9, Casing material galv. | ss, Screen material _ brass | 

10. Static water level . sft.) from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [ |] verbal [_] , 

il. Normal pumping water level __ ft. from ground surface _ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible! ] piston [[] shallow well([xJ deep well jet [] 

: hand pump [] horsepower 3/4, manufacturer model —_—_—_ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. = top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to pacential sources of contamination: ae 

150' E of drf., 150' S of other source ee 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

| 17. Sources of information: wel! drillers report | USGS [ | 0& mf | 

NLS site investigation |] gwner contact Ex | other | _— _ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. ~ exposed outside 1" N of house 
. ¢ 

| | 

is J ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| _ EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM ! 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 409 _ 

; Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | / 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, #) NW_SW SQ T34N R13E 4 

3, Qwnership: Daniel B. Amann Well #1 | : | 

4. Water use: private domestic Ty] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [[] 

other _ Installed 1966 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 24 ft. measured [_] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 _ ft. (screen length or open hole’ in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled{_] driven [®] jetted [[] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 15 in., screen diameter _ in. 

9. Casing material galv. | , screen material brass 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

: measured [ | verbal [_] | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [] shallow well [*] deep well jet [J 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer Deming model 4976-2-227 

~ 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface — ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

100' W of drywell | ce ) | 
er 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear, small lime amount _ 

17. Sources of information: well driilers report [_] uscs[[] 0 & M(_] | 

. | 
NLS site investigation | ] owner contact fx | other 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - exposed in basement 

ls ame NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——_——__——--*



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

L. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential number ing) 4O9A 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, 4) S9 T34N R13E — 

3, Ownership: Daniel Amann Well #2 
| 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [| monitoring [ | | 

| other __ Installed 1958 1 

5. Depth from ground surface _¢4 ft. measured [_] verbal 

| 6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

| 7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [X] jetted[_] other _ 

8. Orill hole diameter in., casing diameter 63 in., screen diameter in, 

9, Casing material _©2tV: | __, Screen material brass _ ! 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller { | 

measured [ | verbal [_] ee 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ~ | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston [[] shallow well({_] deep well jet (J 

hand pump [*] horsepower — manufacturer model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

80' SW of drf. . _ ee 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear, small amt. lime | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[_] 04 MC | 

NLS site investigation {| owner contact kx | other _. _ _ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.-exposed outside 4' from house | 
en pT 

ig = NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _—



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 410 | 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) . 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NW SW S9_ T34N R13E 

3. Ownership: _Larry L. Krueger | 

4, Water use: private domestic public domestic ["] irrigation (J monitoring [ ] 

other Installed: ? 

5. Depth from ground surface  ? ft. measured [] verbal [_] 

6. -Length open to aquifer 2? . ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven |k] jetted[] other __ 
8. Drill hole diameter _in., casing diameter 13 in., screen diameter __ in. 

| 9, Casing material salv. , Screen material _—swbrass | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] ! 

measured Cl verbal [J 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston [[] shallow well K] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [J horsepower - 5 manufacturer model ’ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface  __—s ft. topofwell _—s ft. ~GW__s_ifftt.. 

15. Distances and direction to potential Sources of contamination: 

N/A | 7 | — | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [—] uscs[] 0 &M{] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact & | other 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.-exposed outside 3' E of house 

As ——omee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC.  Anatytical laboratory and environmental consulting services '



| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) ‘+11 | _ 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RWH, USGS #) __ | 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SESW S9 T3HN RIZE 

3. Ownership: Carl Johnson _ _ 

‘4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [J irrigation [J monitoring [ | | 

other Installed 1981. ot . 

5. Depth from ground surface 65 ft. measured [-] verbal [x | | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled driven[-] jetted[_] other _ —. 
8. Orill hole diameter in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter —__ in! 

9. Casing material | » Screen material  —_ | 

10. Static water level 26 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [] 

measured [J verbal [ . 

11. Normal pumping water level __—_—__:sftt. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) soft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [¥] piston [| shallow well [J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower ° manufacturer Red Jacket model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface soft. «top of well sft. GW ft. 

15, Distances and directior to potential sources of contamination: I 

30' to septic tank, 50'W: tile field | 
| 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | | 

good, clear, hard | 
enn | 

17. Sources of information: wer eos a Bort Ee | USGS [J D&M {| 
acteriolosical 

NLS site investigation i | owner contact [J other a 

18. NLS comments well loc. | ee 

: 
is ————-— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting a,



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 412 __ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SEB Sw _S9 T34N R13E | _ 

3, Ownership: Wilbert Lom | | 

4. Water use: private domestic [xX] public domestic [] irrigation C] monitoring [| 

| other Installed 1975 + 

5, Depth from ground surface _24 ft. measured [_] verbal | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled [_] driven [x] jetted [| other eo | 

8, Drill hole diameter __inm., casing diameter 1% in., screen diameter 31. 

9, Casing material 8@1V- , Screen material Fass | 

10. Static water level _._ fl. from ground surface. Source: driller [| | 

measured [| verbal [_ | , | 

11. Normal pumping water level _—s_—sF't.. From ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well kK] deep well jet [J] 

hanc pump [_] horsepower 2 manufacturer Jacuzzi model RM2 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. «top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to putential. sources of contamination: _ 

55° E of arf. | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report J USGS [| p&m{ | | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact c | other . ee 

| 18. NLS comments: Well loc.~exposed outside 2' N of house _—_ 

a 
| 

ee 

I OT enna aaa | 

S - 
‘lg ee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE. INC. Analytical laboratory and enviromental consuiting services —-——--—-—-~



| -—MC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 414 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SE Sw S9 T34N R13E _ 

- 3, Ownership: Walter Oldfield (house well) _ 

4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [J monitoring [] 

other _ | Installed: 1981 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 15 ft. measured[ ] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled[_] driven [x] jetted[_] other. 

8, Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter _ ii. 

9. Casing material galv. , , Screen material  galv. __ : 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | | 

measured [ |] verbal [ ] . | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft.. from ground surface — 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface . 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [[]. shallow well deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface — ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

75' N of drainfield | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear | 

17. Sources of informaticn: well drillers report CJ USGS [ ] D& M[ | 

NLS site investigation | } owner contact fk | other _ 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - basement _ 

a 

ls oe MORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ————_-_—______



' EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) HAYA 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) 

| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SE SW S9 T34N R13E | 

3. Ownership: Walter Oldfield (by garage) 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [7] monitoring [] 

| 5. Depth from ground surface “9 ft. measured [_] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled[[] driven [k] jetted[[] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material galv. | , Screen material galv. 
. i 

10. Static water level _ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [ | verbal [J . 

ll. Normal pumping water level Ft. from ground surface — | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[] piston [[]. shallow well [*J deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_ ] horsepower _ manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface sft. «top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

120' not specified | - 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | | | ee 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report Cl USGS [ ] D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact Ex | other _ | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - exposed outside 200' S of house (4' from __ 

garage ) : 

{ 

As meee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE. INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting _



} MC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of DB & M sequential numbering) 415 | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | _ 

2, ~Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) __ SE SW S9 T34N R13E 

3. Ownership: Donald Groves | | 

4. Water use: private domestic [¥f public domestic [ ] irrigation [J monitoring [| 

other Installed: 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [X] jetted [_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter ___in., casing diameter sin, screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material | , Screen material | _ 

10. Static water level _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller ; | 

| ‘measured [| verbal [J | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible | | piston [ ] shallow well[{_] deep well jet [—] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer mode 1 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface sft. «top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | | 

ann EEE TORSO 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report ["] USGS [ ] D& Mf | } 

NLS site investigation [ owner contact other owner out of state — | 

| answered by: Walter 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - basement Oldfiela 

nn A CN, ‘ 

ls mee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting _—



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 418 | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) NW SE S9 T34N R13E _ 

3, Ownership: George Christopherson | _ 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation[ ] monitoring [_] | 

other Installed: 1967 | 

5. Depth from ground surface _30 ft. measured [_] verbal (J | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7, Installation method: drilled[[] driven[x] jetted[_] other | 
| | | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 14. in., screen diameter inv 

9. Casing material __ galv. — , Screen material brass ee | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: drilier [| | 

measured [J verbal (J . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersitble| ] piston [[] shallow well deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower _ 2 manufacturer Nationalinemode] 66BC | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface — ft. top of well ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

100' SW of arf. Be | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

clear, iron in water __ 
i 

| 
17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [ ] o& mM | : 

NLS site invescigation |] caner contact EC | other | 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - buried outside 3' W of house _ 

mee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and envizonmental consulting a,



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 419 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, 4) NW SE  §9 T34N R13E - 

3. Ownership: _ Ervin Klapper | _ 
4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [_] irrigation[ ] monitoring [] 

other Installed: 1980 

5. Depth from ground surface 43 ft. measured [ ] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[-_] driven[aj jetted [[] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter —_—sin., casing diameter 1% in., screen diameter in. | 

9. Casing material @@lv- ——_, Screen material S@4lv- | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [] 

measured [ ] verbal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. from ground surface , 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston []_ shallow well deep well jet [ ] 

| hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee 

100' SW of drf., 100' NE of neighbor's drf. 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

off taste, color | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[_] 0 & M{_] 

NLS site investigation |] Qwner contact other _ | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - buried outside 3' SW of house _. | 
— 

ls ae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services a,



| —€MC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 424 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _, 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, #) NW SE S9 T34N R13E _ 

| 3. Ownership: Dennis Klapper | | 

4, ~Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [[} 

| other Cintas led 1979 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 51 ft. measured [_] verbal [=] | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled {_] driven [*] jetted [_] other 

8. Orill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13 in., screen diameter in. 

9, Casing material galv. , screen material brass | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driiler [ ] 

measured [_| verbal (J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well [*] deep well jet ((] 

hand pump [|] horsepower _ 3 manufacturer mode i 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface — ft. top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

500 Wof arf 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [-] uses [ D&M | | 

NLS site investigation [| owner contact other __ _ | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - buried outside 2' E of house 

ls _——————- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services OY



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 422 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RwWé#, USGS #) __ 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, $) __NW SE S9 T34N R13E _ 

3. Ownership: Arthur F. Priebe | 

4. Water use: private domestic [&] public domestic [_] irrigation (J monitoring | | 

4 other _—C_—___ Installed 1964 Or 65; 

5. Depth from ground surface 48 ft. measured [_] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer  ? Tt. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[{ ] driven jetted [| other ee 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material 8@lv. | | , Screen material @ 

10. Static water level .. __—s ft. =ffrom ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [| verbal ("J . | 

li. Normal pumping water level _—_—sdgF tt. ~From ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _____ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[{X] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump [_] horsepower ___ manufacturer model tit 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s_s ft. top ofwell  __—ft. Gw ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: i 

45-50' SE of drywell | _ ee } 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear, good supply _ ee | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [] pam] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact other | 

18. NLS comments: well loc.-exposed outside 2' SE of house. _ 
oo 

a 

| 

S - a, 
We ——————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical taboratory and environmental consulting services



| | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 423 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW SE 89 T34N R13E | 
3. Ownership: Steve Erm | | 

4. Water use: private domestic [%] public domestic [ ] irrigation ["] monitoring [ ] | 

other Installed 1970 

5. Depth from ground surface 20 ft. measured [_] verbal | 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[{_] driven [x] jetted [_] other ! 

8. Drill hole diameter in.,.casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in.! 

9. Casing material  galv. , Screen material ? | 

10. Static water level _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [] | 

measured ] verbal [J 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) | ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well [KX] deep well jet [] | 

| hand pump [_] horsepower _ ? manufacturer Sears model ? 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW _ ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential SOUTCeS of contamination: 7 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear | | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] USGS [J D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation [J owner contact Ex | other | 

| | 
! 18. NLS comments: Well loc. - exposed outside 8' S of house | 

| : | 

As onmemen NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _ Y



ROLLING STONE LAKE WELLS 

Contents (See Figure 6 for Well Locations) 
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pth a a — 

i. —-€MC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

ro 1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 501 

a Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

= 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) sp sw S11 T34N R12E | | 

Ho 3. Qwnership: Howard Bublitz | | 

ik. 4. Water use: private domestic F£J public domestic [J irrigation C] monitoring [| 

- other _. 4 | 

4 =—s«S.)sDepth from ground surface 141 ft. measured [7] verba! [_] | 
a  ~©66. ~=Length open to aquifer __ ft. (sereen length or open hele in rock) 

aa 7, Installation method: drilled [X] driven[[] jetted {—] other a | 

H} .--..8. Drill hole diameter 6 in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter __ ms 

; Pe De Casing material blk steel  _—s— st, ~ SCreem material 

a “'40. Static water level 8 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller ik | 

oo measured [_] verbai [_] — | 

4@ 11. Normal pumping water level __ 140_ ft. from ground surface | | 3 

4: 12. Oepth of pump (drilled wells) _ sft. from ground surface | | 

@ °.13. Pump type: submersible ["] piston [] shallow well[{_] deep well jet [1] | 

Bp hand pump | | horsepower Ss manufacturer model | 

q o14.. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW _ ft. | 

a ase ‘Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 6" build, 

1..... 45" septic tank, 60' seepage bed) | 

@ =©=©—s16. )S=~Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and voluiie: | 

| -:17.) Sources of information: well crillers report KF] uscs[] 0& MC] : 

| nan NLS site investigation |] owner contact [| other __ _ | 

4 Te | | 
i NOTE: Discrepancy in elevations in lines 5,10,11 as reported _ 

| | on driller's report. : oe | 

_ mam NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———_________—



| | 
-EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I1.D. (Continuation of D&M sequential numbering) 503 _ _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) _ | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, k, Sect, 4, $) SE SW S11 T 34N R12E a 

3. Ownership: Donald Hermann _ | 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation[ ] monitoring [_] 
other 

5. Depth from ground surface, 36 ft. measured [[] verbal (_] 

6. Length open to aquiferScreen ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) . 

7. Installation method: drilled driven[] jetted[_] other _ : | 

8. Drill hole diameter ©  in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter -in.| 

9. Casing material [Ww steel | , screen materia] "one _ | 

10. Static water level 10 _ ft. from ground surface. source: driiler Ex ] | 

measured [ | verbal [ | , | 

1]. Normal pumping water level ©0 _ ft. from ground surface | | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [ |] shallow well [J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [—] horsepower __ manufacturer model _ __ | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. CW __ ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: g" puyild __ 

30' sanit. sewer, 50' septic tank; 75' abs. field, 200' lake 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, colcr) and volume: | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report F] uscs[ ] 0 & M{_] 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact [| other __ ee 

~18. NLS comments: | _ — —_—— | 

ls ae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, !iiC.  Anatytical laboratory and environmental consulting services yy



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 504 _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SE SW S11 T34N R12E | 

3, Ownership: Richard Schulze | | 

AY Water use: private domestic {_] public domestic {J irrigation [] monitoring [| 

other | 4 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [[] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven[_] jetted[[] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter ssi. 

9. Casing material _ , screen material ee 

10. Static water level .. sft. ~from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [| verbal [J . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[{_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower ___ manufacturer model _ 

_ 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | _ | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report CJ USGS [| D & M[ | | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [ 4 other _ 

18. NLS comments: "° well as of 8/5/84 | 

is ——-— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services 7



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

lL. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 506 _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) _ , 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, #) SE SW S11 T34N R12E _ 

3. Qwnership: _Robert Nestle ________-— 

4, Water use: private domestic F¥] public domestic [ ] irrigation [] monitoring [_ ] 

other 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 2% ft. measured [] verbal [_ | | 

6. Length open to aquifer Open ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [3 driven[] jetted[—] other _ __, 

8. Drill hole diameter 6 in., casing diameter 6 _ in., screen diameter _ oan 

9, Casing material new steel ————_s, Screen material 

10. Static water level — 6 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller ik | 

measured [| verbal [4 . 

11. Normal pumping water level 20 _ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [-] sha2low well [ ] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [| horsepower Ss manufacturer __ model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s_sft.~= top of well _ ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances anc direction to potential sources of contamination: 8' build, 

65' sanit. sewer CI, 75' septic tank, 100' seepage bed | — 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report K] uses[ | 0 & M(_] | 

: NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [| other | 

18. NLS comments: ee | _ 

Ig wee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services __



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 508 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RwW#, USGS #) 

| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NE SW S11 T34N R12E 7 

3. Ownership: Janice Reynolds -  Frivate house | _ 

4. Water use: private domestic EX] public domestic [. ] irrigation [J monitoring [| 

| other  —.... Installed: unknown 

5. Depth from ground surface 24 ft. measured [_] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled{/] driven[x] jetted([] other . | 

8. Drill hole diameter _in., casing diameter 1% in., screen diameter ine 

9, Casing material galv. | , screen material galv. brass ; 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [ | verbal [ ] | 

11. Normal pumping water level Ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well [x] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 2 manufacturer Jaccuzl model W1373 | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface  _——s ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

60' N of drf. = | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [J USGS [| D&M (| 

NLS site investiuaticn i_| owner contact cE] other | _ 

& Elcho Plumbing 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. — exposed in basement _ 

lg ane NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _—



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 508A _ 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) _, 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4+, 4) _NR SW S11 T34N R12E - 

3. Ownership: Janice Reynolds - Campground — | 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [7] public domestic [x] irrigation [[] monitoring [_] 

other Installed 1965 4 | 

5, Depth from ground surface 19 ft. measured [] verbal (_] | 

6. Length open to aquifer _3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven El jetted [_] other . 

8. Drill hole diameter 1a in., casing diameter in., screen diameter —__siin. 

9. Casing material galv. , screen material stainless 

10. Static water level _ __—s ft. «from ground surface. Source: driller |] 

measured { | verbal [ ] . 

2 ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface ) 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [-] shallow well] deep well jet [J 

| hand pump [_] horsepower - 3/ manufacturer PUrks model 7HIS 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface soft. ~=top of well ft. GW ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | _ 

40O'Sof house, 75' W of drf. —_ 

16. Well owner/user opiriions re. water quality (taste, edor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well driliers report [] USGS [ | D&M[ | | 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact k | other _ | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. outside, 40' S, top exposed — 

lg oe j 
a NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——————--——-~



} -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 510 _ 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) _ | 

9. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, $, #) SW NE S11 T34N RIZE 

3. Ownership: Carl L. Miller _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [¥J public domestic [ ] irrigation ["] monitoring [| 

other 4 

5. Depth from ground surface __—=——sft. ~=measured[] verbal [ | 

6. Length open to aquifer __ ft. (sereen length or open hole in rock) ! 

7. Installation method:* drilled{;] driven[7] jetted [[] other oo 

8. Drill, hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter os. 

9, Casing material ss ——_si«ss«SSCTEON material | a | 

10. Static water level . sft. from ground surface. Source: driller { 

measured [ verbal [] 

11. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled welis) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [*] piston [] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower - manufacturer —__ model ee 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15, Distances ans direction to potential sources of contamination: | _ 

— 90' S of drf. | - | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good,clear,hard water | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report (] uscs[_] 0& M(_] 

NLS site investigation |} owner contact other _. __ ee 

| 18. NLS commerits: * no well driller report for prev. owner - Lawrence | 

Krater 1/15/85 

Rev. In. 17 & 18 1/15/85 

‘lg oom NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting a,



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 513 | 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) . _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 7, 3) _SW_NE $11 T34N R12E ee 

3. Ownership: Leroy H. Hoepner ; _ _. 

4, Water use: private domestic [_J public domestic [J] irrigation C] moritoring [| 

other _ 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface _—ss—sfft. =~ measured[] verbal [_ | | ! 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) ; 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven[[] jetted[—] other __ — | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter _siin. 

9. Casing material  ——s——CC,« Sereem materiol | 

10. Static water level | _—_s ft. «from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [| verbal [| . 

11. Normal pumping water level © _ ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drillec wells) — __ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [|] shallow well [| deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model __ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface sft. «= top of well Ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and directicr to potential sources of contamination: _ ee | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

17. Sources of information: weil drillers report [ ] uscs [| pD& M{[ | 

NLS site investigation |] Owner contact [xf other | 

18. NLS comments: No well as of 7/30/8H | 

| 

We eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —___——"



| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 517 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWé#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 2) NWS 12 T3UN Ri2E rt —~—i@Yd 

3. Ownership: Arthur W. Leable 

4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [ ] irrigation [] monitoring [| 

other sd nsstalled 1963 ‘ : 
5. Depth from ground surfsce 30 ft. measured [ ] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 Ss ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven ®] jetted[_] other 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in, 

9. Casing material galv. ss, Screen material brass 

10. Static water levei . sft. =from ground surface. Source: driller I | i 

measureu [ | verbal [J . | 

11. Normal pumping water level ___ ft. from ground surface : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled welis) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [] shallow well[{k] deep well jet ([[] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3» manufacturer Jauied mode 1 ok 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. ~=top of well ft. GW __ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 75' 5S of drf. 

_250' S of other source __ 

16. well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uses[_] D&M] 
_. | 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact kk | other . | 

18. NLS comments:  ____ ee a 

| | 

i 

lg LAKE SERVICE, iNC. Analytica! laboratory and environmental _—



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 518 | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) . 

2. Quadrangle location ( 1, R, Sect, 4+, 4) NWSW S12 T34N R12E _ 

3, Ownership: Avery E. Leable | | 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [“] monitoring [] 

| other Installed 7/15/68 + | 
5. Depth from ground surface 25 ft. measured[ ] verbal J | 

6. Length open to aquifer 4 _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven [x] jetted [_] other eg 

8. Drill hole diameter _in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material §alv. _____, Screen materia) brass _ 

10. Static water level _ sft. «from ground surface. Source: driiler | ] 

measured i verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersivle [_| piston [ | shallow well [ 4 deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower —ésémasnufacturer model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—_s ft. «topof well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee 

75' Woof drf. oe | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | _ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [ | uscs [] oD & M( | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [J other ee | 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.~exposed in basement __ 

Ne awe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



"EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 520 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwé#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) NW SW S12 T34N R12E oe 

3. Qwnership: Roy W. Lewis . 

4, Water use: private domestic fx] public comestic [| irrigation C7 monitoring [| 

other Installed 1982 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 27 ft. measured[ ] verbal Cl 

6. Length open to aquifer 30 in, Hk (screen length or open hole in rock) 

| 7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven] jetted [[] other ’ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1% in., screen diameter _ ny 

9. Casing material galv. id, Screen material brass ss 

10. Static water level __ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | 

measured [J verbal [J , 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | } 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. ~<from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[_] piston [[] shallow well[] deep well jet [7] 
a 

hand pump[_ | horsepower 2 —__— manufacturer Meyers SW iodel _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ _ ft. top of well Ft. Gwe ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ | 

51" SW of holding tank po | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good clear water _ ee 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report {[] uscs[] 0%] | 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact K | other . | ee 

Mary Lu Lewis 

18. NLS comments: well loc.— outside 3' W of house, exposed - _ 

is —————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical taboratory and environmental consulting services a,



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) pet _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) ee 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 3, 4) NW SW S12 T34N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: Norbert Breitkreutz 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic | |] irrigation [_] monitoring [| 

other Installed 1964 E 4 ne 

5, Depth from ground surface 34-36 ft. measured [[] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (sereen length or open hole in rock) 

7 ati © driller drive ‘ 5 7, Installation method: drilled[x] driven[[] jetted [[] other oo 
° * 1 . , ‘ ° . : 

8. Drill hole diameter 23 in., casing diameter in., screen diameter oo in. 

| 9, Casing material sss ty SOPMeN material 

10. Static water level 5 fe. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

| measured [| verbal [ 

lL. Normal pumping water level sft. ~9From around surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled welis) th. from ground surface 

13, Pump type: submersible [ |] piston [] shallow well KJ deep well jet {_] 
a | 

hand pumo[_] horsepower 2 manufacturer Gould model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss Ft. = tay, OF well ft. GW Ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potentiei sources of contamination: _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water guality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drilicrs report [ | uses [| D & mt | | 

NLS site investigation | | awner contact [| other ee | 

18. NLS comments: | ee ene 

ils / 
—.——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical lanoratory and environmental consulting SOrViCES ———



~-EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 522 . 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) : 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #4, 4) NW SW $12 T34N R12E | | 

2. Ownership: Gerald W. Timm (Owen W. Huegel ) __. 

A, Water use: private domestic public domestic { ] irrigation 7 monitoring [| 

other __ _ Installed 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 35 ft. measured [ ] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer none ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled {*] driven[7] jetted[7] other rae 
8. Drill hole diameter in., Casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter in 

9. Casing material blk iron , Screen material None __ 

10. Static water level 7 _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| ] 

measured [ verbal . 

11. Normal pumping water level 86 _—Ss ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [] pist 3n {_] shallow weil [J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [X] horsepower Ss manufacturer ; mode 1 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ~ _ ft. top of well ft. GW __ ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ . 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good 

17, Sources of informaticn: well drillers report[_] uses[-] 0 & ME] | 

NLS site investig:ticn [| owner contact [x] other _ | 

18. NLS comments: well loc.~outside, exposed 10' N of house _ . 

———~ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmentai consulting services —————-----~”



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 523 _ 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) — 

2. Quadrangle Jocation ( T, R, Sect, 3, $) NW SW S12 T34N R12E oo 

3, Ownership: Vincent T. Urban ee 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ] public domestic [ J irrigation [J monitoring [J 

other FCs Installed 7 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 24 ft. measured [_] verbal Ex | | 

6. Length open to aquifer _—_—__—softtj. «(screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled{X] driven J jetted (| other , 

8. Drill hole diameter  — ir., casing diameter aa in., screen diameter sin. 

9, Casing material blk iron _ , Sercen material ee 

10, Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [| verbal [| . 

11. Normal pumping water level _—_sdFtt. «from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __—_—_—sdf't«. «from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well F] deep weli jet [] 

hand pump [|] horsepower — VE manufacturer Myers model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential. sources of contamination: __ 

60'(E) W of drf., 180'°(E) W of other sources | 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report CI USGS [| p& M(_| 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact k | other __ | 

18. NLS comments: well loc.= basement _ | 

S 
As anne NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services __



| | -- EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

L. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 524 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 3, #) NW SW S12 T34N R12E , 

3, Ownership: Gerald R. DeWitt | 

4, Water use: private domestic {*] public domestic { ] irrigation J monitoring [ 

other ___—sdnstalled 1956 4 

5, Depth from ground surface 32 ft. measured[_] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer 6 in. ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled [_] driven [x] jetted [_] other 4 

8. Drill hole diameter __sin., casing diameter 1g in., screen diameter _ in. 

9. Casing material plastic , Screen material S@lv- _ 

1Q. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [| verbal [J , | 

11. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [4 piston [ | shallow well[ | deep well jet f[ ] 

| hand pump [_] horsepower 3/4 — manufacturer? model 9 

14, Elevations (MSL; ground surface sd ft. «top of wells ft. = GW fi. | 

15. Distances and direction to poteritial sources of contamination: a | 

100" N of drf., 200' NE of neighbor's arf. | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good, clear 
— aa 

| . 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] usGs [| pD&Mm{ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact Ec | other _ 

Rudy Delopst (oti gacr) 

18. NLS comments: well loc.-exposed outside 4' N of house 

| 

S 7 
Ag ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, iNC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———————--



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) — 525 _ | 

: Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RwW#, USGS #) | | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 3) Nw SW S12 T34N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Albert Simonson | 

4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [_] irrigation [-] monitoring [] 1 

| other _ Installed 1960 : | , 
5. Depth from ground surface 30 ft. measured [_] verbal [J 

6. Length open to aquifer none ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [{% driven [ ] jetted [_] other ee 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 3 in., screen diameter _ in, 

9, Casing material blk iron ss, Screen material Mone 

10. Static water level 15 (E) ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [| verbal i | . | 

11. Normal pumping water level 22 _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 20 _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[x] piston [[] shallow well[-] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump [ ] horsepower —————smarnufacturer smote 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—_—s ft. =o top of well Fr. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ _ 4 

E of drf. | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, hard _ eae 

| No driller's report | 
17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[-] 0% M(_] } 

. NLS site investigation i_| owner contact Ex | other | _ 

18. NLS comments: well loc.-— basement, exposed ; __ 

| 

| We amen NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services 1



"EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 526 _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) _ | - 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW SW S12 T34N R12E _ ee 
3, Ownershin: Clarence R. Spencer | _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [| irrigation [] monitoring [| 

other FF dInstalled 1982 

5. Depth from ground surface 28 ft. measured [] verbal [| | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven [¥] jetted[[] other . . 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1g in., screen diameter in| 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material brass _ 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller { 

measured [| verbal [| . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

) 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible | | piston [ [| shallow well [_] deep well jet {[ | 

hand pump F ] horsepower | mariufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface Z ft. top of well Ft. GW | rt. | 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ _ : 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and vol'me: 

| good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[] 0&M{_] 

NLS site investigation { ] owner contact Ec | other ; ) 

| 18. NLS comments: Well loc.-outside, 10°" SW of house 

| 
| 

‘ls ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services a,



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 527 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) : 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) SE SW S12 T34N R12E 

3. Qwnership: Dale Perry | 

4. Water use: private domestic PX] public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring (J 
other __ _ Installed 1964 4 } 

5. Depth from ground surface 37 ft. measured[_] verbal [_| | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: crilled[X] driven[7] jetted [_] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter ey in., casing diameter A in., screen diameter Jin, 

9. Casing material blk steel , screen material ; __. 

10. Static water level _. 5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller bx ] 

measured (J verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level 7? ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) #9 _ ft. from ground surface oo 

13. Pump type: submersible |*] piston [_] shallow well{_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [ |] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—_sd ft. =top of well _ ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 4' puild, 

_50' privy, 138'N neighbor's drf. 0 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

£000 

17. Sources of information: weil drillers report uscs [ ] D& M(_q | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [| other _ _ . | 

18. NLS comments: *8" to 20" | ; 

lg a j 
ewe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental censulting services —_———



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 528 __ 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) __ _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, 4) NE SW $12 T34N R12E 

3. Qwnership: Maurice Novak _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [ ] irrigation [J monitoring [J 

other *Installed 9/8/75 4 

5. Depth from ground surface _36 ft. measured [_] verbal [_ | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[X] driven[[] jetted[_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter 5  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter in. 
S 

9, Casing material blk steel , screen material __ 

10. Static water level 7? — ft. from ground surface. Source: driller x] 

measured [ | verbal [J , | 

ll. Normal pumping water level 22 _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ~ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [ ] shallow well{ | deep well jet [_] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 2 _ manufacturer Red Jacket model __ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. Gw ft. | 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamimation:25' build, 

30" sanit. sewer CI, & wastewater drain, 50' septic tank, 75' privy, 

60' absorp. field, (owner - 65' SW holding tank) : 
16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear, hard 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report K] uscs[_] 0&m(_] 

NLS site investigation | } owner contact [4 other __ _ 

| 18. NLS comments: —OWner - installed 1973 | 

‘ls _—— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



~° EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 
i 

1. Well I1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 530 | | 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) _ | 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) sw sw 912 T34N R12E | 
3, Ownership; Harvey H. Schwietzer (well #1) : 

4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation[ ] monitoring [] 

5. Depth from ground surface 30 __ft. measured[ ] verbal [] 

6. Length open to aquifer 4oin R. (screen length or open hole in rock) ! 

| 7. Installation method: drilled[ ] driven [] jetted [_] other a 

8. Drill hole diameter __in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter __iin.. 

9, Casing material galv. _, Screen material brass. 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | | 1 

| measured [_] verbal [_] . | | : | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [-] shallow well [ J deep well jet [] 

7 hand pump [ ] horsepower _ $ manufacturer Teel model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _____ ft. top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to petential sources of contamination: ———__ . _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

food, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report[-| uscs[ ] 0 & M(_] | | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [x] other | 
| . | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. — basement ; _ | 

| 

Is SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services 4



a -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1, ~Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 530A 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) _ SW SW S12 T34N R12E _ 

3, Ownership: Harvey H. Schwietzer (well #2) | 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [_] 

other Installed 1984 ~~ , 

5. Depth from ground surface 33 ft. measured[_] verbal C] 

6. Length open to aquifer 40in. ff. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven |x] jetted[[] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter | 14 in., screen diameter in, | 

9, Casing material 8alv- , Screen material brass 

10. Static water level _. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

| measured [ ] verbal [ | | 
ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) — ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible | | piston [ ] shallow well | deep well jet [_] | 

hand pump {_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer Teel model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface — ft. top of well ft. GW ft. ; 

35. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report (~] uses [| D& M[ | 

NLS site investigation [] owner contact kK | other | _ 

18. NLS comments: well loc.— outside, exposed 300' N of house ; 

| . | 

eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anaiytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———--————_—_-”



| | -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 531 | | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW, USGS #) 4 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SESW S12 T34N R12E | _ 

3. Ownership: Donald Schaefer 0 —“Csi‘“Cs‘“‘“‘ié‘ CC 
4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [_] 

| _ other 4 

5. Depth from ground surface: 26 ft. measured [_] verbal CJ | 

| 6. Length open to aquifer 2 ft. (.creen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven [_] jetted [_] other | | 

8. Drill hole diameter 5  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 __ in., 

9. Casing material blk steel , screen material | 8 

10, Static water level 6 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller bx | 

measured [_] vertal [_] | | 

11. Normal pumping water level] 10 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth cf pump (drilled wells) se ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston [ | shallow well [ ] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—_sft. = topofwell = ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 15" build, | 

25" sanit. sewer CI & wastewater drain, 55’ septic tank, __ | | 

70' absorp. field | | : 
16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

| 
17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [ ] D& M(_J | 

NLS site investigatic; | ] owner contact [| other _. _ 

18. NLS comments: _ __ 7 

7 
| 

——o== NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting a,



a EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 532 ! 

| Other I1.D: (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) *SWSW S13, T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: Arthur Boeck (Sylvia) __ 

‘4. Water use: private domestic f*] public domestic [_]irrigation["] monitoring [J | 

- other  ——— t—~—“‘™CO;*‘;*CIs tsi «9/17/69 | | 

5. Depth from ground surface 67. ft. measured [J verbal [_] | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled[*] driven[] jetted [[] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameteprxs  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter __in. 

9. Casing material blk steel , Screen material - 

| 10. Static water level © ft. from ground surface. Source: driller eI 

measured [ ] verbal [| , 

il. Normal pumping water level 55 _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) | ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [ | shallow well [ ] deep well jet [] © | 

1 hand pump [_] horsepower © manufacturer model __ . | 

| 14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 15' build, 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

a 

47. Sources of information: well drillers report fe] uscs[_] 0&m(] | 

NLS site invNstigation |] owner contact [_J other _ | 

| + . _ Ww t 

| 18. NLS comments: well driller report NWNE, ** 10". to 10 | 

lg aa NORTHERN LAKE SER VICE, INC. . Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —-——_—--



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 933 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, +) SWSW S12 T34N R12E 

: 3. Ownership: Sherman W. Stiller 

4. Water use: private domestic [X}$ public domestic [_] irrigation C] monitoring [_ ] 

| other Installed ? 4 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [_] verbal [] | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[x] driven[7] jetted [_] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter _—saiin., casing diameter 5 in., screen ciameter __ in, 

| 9. Casing material _ , Screen material ( 

10. Static water level _.. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [| verbal [] ; : 

: 11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [J piston [_| shallow well a deep well jet [_] 

hand pump [/ ] horsepower _ manufacturer A« Marley model(jet pump) © 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction tc potential sources of contamination: _ | 

50' NE of drywell - | a : | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear © | 

_— | 
17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uses [] pam] | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [J other | 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.-exposed in bathroom | 

I 
| 

Ne : 
_—-———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services |



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM — ) 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 2 34 

| | Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) D&M 158 | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) *SESW S12 T34N R12E | 

3, Ownership: James Jicha | _ | 

4. Water use: private domestic [J public domestic [[] irrigation [_] monitoring [} 

| other _ Installed 1970 | 4 : | 

5. Depth from ground surface 32 ft. measured [_] verbal CJ 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7, Installation method: crilled([¥%] driven J jetted[_] other __ ‘ 

8. Drill hole diameter **9 in., casing diameter 3 in., screen diameter 3 in. 

9. Casing material bld steel , screen material stainless 

| 10. Static water level 10 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

ft measured [| verbal [J , 

1ll.. Normal pumping water level 15 ft.. from ground surface 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [7] shallow well[ ] deep well jet (J | 

hand pump [_ | horsepower __ manufacturer Burke _ model _ | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. =top of well ft. GW ft. 3 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _4" build, | 

12" ganit. sewer CI, 15' SW wastewater drain CI, 25' septic tank, 

50' seepage pit | 

ps «16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear ee 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report fk] uscs[_] D&™ | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact other _ — 

18. NLS comments: *owner - SWSE, 150' NW neighbor's drf., owner- 10' E of 

| house outside, exposed | _.. 

————= NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———-—-— ,



| 
| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 536 _ | 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USCS #) ! 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW SW S12 T34N R12E | _ | 

3, Ownership: Milton Hill - East Shore Resort | 

4, Water use: private domestic [7] public domestic [x] irrigation[/] monitoring [_] | 

other | 4 | | 
, 25 | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [ ] verbal CJ | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) ; 

7. Installation method: drilled [*] driven [_] jetted [] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter 5 in., casing diameter 5 _ in., screen diameter dn. | 

9. Casing material D1K steel , Screen material __ _ | 

10. Static water level 8 ft. from ground surface. Source: driiler fx | 

measured [| verbal (J an 

11. Normal pumping water level 12 — ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ___ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [ | shallow well [ ] deep well jet [-] | 

hand pump[_] horsepower —s—S—éw manufacturer _ model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 
. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 6* build, _ 

, 25' sanit. sewer, 40' septic tank, 50" seepage bed 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: ~ 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report K] uscs[_] 0 & M(_]J 

NLS site investigation {] owner contact [| other __ | _ 

18. NLS comments: _ _ ne 

eet meee error tran ent penn eenesne meneame tient ett A SOOO AEC Ae CLC LLL LTE CCL COR AL LC LCE CC A CO nn 
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| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM. | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 339 | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW NE $13 T34N R125 

3. Ownership: Dale Mork | _ 

4, Water use: private domestic public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring LI 

| | other __ _ Installed 1959 “ | 

5. Depth from ground surface 20 ft. measured[] verbal k] | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

. 7. Installation method: drilled[] drivenfk] jetted[[] other _ 

. 8. Drill hole diameter _ in., casing diameter 12  in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material  §alv. ___, Screen material >rass _ 

10. Static water level _. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller i | 

| measured [J verbal [] . | 

11. Normal pumping water level _——_—_sdf',,~<From ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (driiled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [_] shallow well  ] deep well jet [J] © 

hand pump [_] horsepower 2 manufacturer ___ model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ 

18' Woof drf. | ; 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

: good, clear, soft : 

17. Sources of information: weil drillers report CJ USGS [ | D&M | 

NLS site investigatiun {| Gwner contact K | other __ _ 

18. NLS comments: _Well loc.—exposed in basement | | _ 

x | 

ls ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services
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oe EMC) WELL: INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 541 

- Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW NE S13 T34N R12E | | 

3. Ownership: __ Donald A. Nitzsche, et al oo 
‘4. Water use: private dumestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [[] 

other _ ___.—sdInstalled 1962 “ | 

5, Depth from ground surfuce 47 ft. measured [ ] verbal x | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 __ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock ) | 

7. Installation method: drilled |[_]| driven FF] jetted [| other | | 
- a 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter ine} 

9. Casing material Galv. ___, Sereer: material brass ee 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [| verbal [| , 

ll. Normal pumping water level ___ ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ——_—__soft«. ~frrom ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [] piston [ ] shallow well [ J deep weli jet [] 

hand pump kk ] horsepower manufacturer model ; 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface __ss ft... ~top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ | 

150' S other source _ | ae 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: weli drillers report [_] usGs [| o0&mM{ | | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact ik | other __ 
James R. Nitzsche | 

18. NLS comments: well loc=-45' W of house outside, exposed 

is ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services 4



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 542 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) | _ 
2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, $4, $) NW NE $13 T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: _ Anton Schriendl ( Jerome) | ee 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [] irrigation Cl monitoring [| 

| other sd Installed 3/14/75 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 163 ft. measured[] verbal CJ 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled[X] driven[] jetted[_] other _ 

8, Drill hole diameter 6 in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter sn. 

9, Casing material blk steel , screen material a 

; 190. Static water level .6— ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

- measured [ | verbal [_] . } 

11. Normal pumping water level 150 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ——_s ft. ~f'rom ground surface ft 

13. Pump type: submersible [ 4 piston [ |] shallow well [ | deep well jer [ ] 

| hand pump [_] horsepower 3 manufacturer N/A __ modei N/A 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1540 ft. top of well ss ft. «Gw 1534 rt. 

| 15. Distances and direction te potential sources of contamination: 6" build, _ 

30' sanit. sewer CI, 55" septic tank, 70' sbsorp. field | 

‘45'(E) NE of neighbor's septic = = 
16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| _ food, clear 

17. Sources of information: well crillers report [*] USGS [| dD&am[ | | i 

NLS site investigation | ] cwoer contact [x | other Exxon GWST 
Jerome Schreindl 

18. NLS comments: a 

ls wwe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services
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| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

il. Well I.D. (Continuation cf D&M sequential numbering) 543 . 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) NW NE 9813 TR4N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Gilbert Rossow | / 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation [—] monitoring [7] 
| other | Installed 7/6/66 

5. Depth from ground surface 35 ft. measured [] verbal [] 

6. Length open to aquifer ___ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) ! 
7. Installation method: drilled [X] driven[7] jetted[[] other _ | 
8. Drill hole diameter *6 in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter in, | 

9. Casing material steel _ , Screen material __ 

10. Static water level 4 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller Pr ] | 

measured [_] verbal [] | 
11. Normal pumping water level 25 ft. from ground surface | 
12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] - 
hand pumo [J horsepower manufacturer model _ _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: °° build, - 

-40O' septic tank, 60' seepage pit. 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

i7. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs[ ] D&M] | 

NLS site investigation { j owner contact [J other | _ | 

18. NLS comments: *10" to 2000 

S 
As won NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services |



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 544 | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) __ 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW_NE S13 T34N R12ZE — 

3, Ownership: Irene A. Lichtenberg | . 

4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [| irrigation [7] monitoring [| 

. other Installed possibly 1972 | 

5. Depth from ground surface __—s——sfft. ~measured[ ] verbal a 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: orilled [¥ driven [] jetted [_ ] other ll, 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter —_siin. 

9. Casing material ss , Sereen material ae 

10. Static water level __ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [_] verbal [/] . | ) 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface © | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [x] piston [ |] shallow well[ | deep well jet [] | 

: hand pump[_] horsepower ss manufacturer model | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

(15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ___ _ 

NE of drywell , . | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | _ | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report ("J USGS [| 0&M[ | | 

| | NLS site investigation | | owner contact Fk | other | 

18. NLS comments: No other information available 1/15/85 0 | 

| 

a 

eee NOR THERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——_——__—_—_—~



| EMG) «WELL. INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 546 _ 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) . 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW NE $13 T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: Gerald B. Beschta _ | _ 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation [“] monitoring [_j 

other Installed 1975 4 

3 5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [J] verbal CI | | 

| 6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven ix] jetted [| cther 4 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter =§_>sani. 

9, Casing material _ , Screen material __. _ 

10. Static water level __ . ft. from ground surface. Source: driller CJ 

measured [| verbal [J ; | 

ll. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_ | piston [ |] shallow well & | deep well jet [} . 

| hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer __ mode 1 | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ | _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, hard 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [-] uses [| D& M(_| | 

NLS site investigation [| owner contact i | other __ _ | 

18. NLS comments: Other information stated as unknown : 

ig __ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE. INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _
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| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) a7 7 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, +) _SW NE S13 T34N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: _Jim Miller : 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [[] monitoring [_] 

a other Installed 6/20/77 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 45 ft. measured [ ] verbal {| 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[*] driven[[] jetted[_] other _ | 

| 8. Drill hole diameter 5  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter . in. 

9, Casing material Blk steel _—_i,_ Screen material __ _ 

{. 10. Static water level _4 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller x | 

measured [| verbal (J | 

11. Normal pumping water level LO ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [-] shallow well deep well jet [] 

hand pump [| horsepower manufacturer model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface __- ft. top of well ft. GW rt. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _6' build, 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report fk] uscs [] oem] 

NLS site investigation |} owner contact [| other | 

18. NLS comments: __ _ | _ 

, woe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——--___-”



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.0.’ (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 548 _ 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW NE $13 T34N R12E | 

3. Qwnership: Edna E. Tank i 
4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [ ] irrigation [J monitoring [| 

other | _ Installed 1960 4 | . 

5. Depth from ground surface _4o ft. measured [ ] verbal [| ) 

6. Length open to aquifer _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) ! 

7. Installation method: drilled {*] driven [_] jetted [|] other . 

8. Drill hole diameter 4 in., casing diameter 4 in., screen diameter _in.! 

9, Casing material steel , Screen material _ _ 

— 10. Static water level 20 ft. from ground surface. Source: driiler [x] 

measured [ | verbal [ ] . | 
) Il. Normal pumping water level __ ft. from ground surface | 

12, Depth of pump (drilled wells) | ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [[] 

| hand pump [] horsepower manufacturer model oo 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft, 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [] 0& mC] 7 
(Hoewisch) : 

NLS site investigation] ] owner contact other _ __ 

18. NLS comments: _well loc - in house entrance 00 

sg ome NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —————-.



| _ —MC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 549 7 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) __ _ 

2, Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) _SWNE $13, T34N, R12E | 

3. Ownership: _John P. Miller __ 
4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [_] 

other __—:isdIsttalled 1965 

5. Depth from ground surface 62 ft. measured [-] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [% driven [_] jetted [_] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material Steel , Screen material Ge 

10. Static water level © ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| | 

| measured [|] verbal [x | 

11. Normal pumping water level 6 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) - ft. from ground surface ~- 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [_] shallow well [x] deep well jet [j | 

hand pump [_] horsepower 3/4 manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _-_—sft. =top of well ft. GW ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | | 

82' S of arf. _ oe _ | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good clear | / 

17, Sources of infermation: well drillers report [] uses[] oe ul] | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact fx | other 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - S of house, top exposed | 

aoe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——___-_—



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 551 | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, #) SW NE S13 T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: _James Deshaney | 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic {_] irrigation C7 monitoring [ ] 

: | other Installed 4 | 

>. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [ ] verbal [] | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled{—] driven[7] jetted[[] other . 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter _—__siina. 

9, Casing material , screen material | 

10. Static water level __ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller[] | 

measured [| verbal (J . 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) | ft. from ground surface . 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] | 

| hand pump [] horsepower manufacturer model ! 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well | ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[ ] 0 & M([] a 

NLS site investigation [| ] owner contact kK | other _ | | 

| dune DeShaney | | | 

18. NLS comments: no well - 7/31/84 | | | | 

ss 
| 

| : 

is ! J = NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —___-"



} | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 552 ee 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | | _ 

>». Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, 4) NW NE S13 T34N R12E : 

3. Ownership: Adolph Sonnleitner _ 

‘4. Water use: private domestic fz] public domestic [_] irrigation [“] monitoring []_ 

other SsInssttalled 11/6/72 1 

5, Depth from ground surface at ft. measured [J verbal [_| 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [X] driven[-] jetted ([] other 

8. Drill hole diameter 5 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 3 in. 

9, Casing material blk steel .-———S—S,:« Screen material | _ 

| 10. Static water level 1 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller x} 

| measured [| verbal (J 

11. Normal pumping water level 44 __ ft. from ground surface | . 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 42 ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [*® piston {(_] shallow well[_] deep well jet [LJ 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer __ model 

44. Elevations (MSL) ground surface __ ft. top of well ft. GW ft. | 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 4" build, 

; 60' privy | | | 
| 

LS 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report x] uscs[] 0& (J | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact FT other | ee 

18. NLS comments# Well loc.-— 10' W of house outside, exposed 

| 

meme NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services a,



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 551 | 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWé#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SW NE S13 T34N R125 

3. Ownership: James DeShaney | | 

4, Water use: private domestic [K] public domestic [ ] irrigation C monitoring [_ ] 

| other Installed 4 | | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [_] verbal (] 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven[7] jetted[[] other . | 

8. Drill hole diameter —_—s in., casing diameter _—s iin., screen diameter ___in. 

9, Casing material , Screen material _ | 

10. Static water level . - ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [J verbal (J . | 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

| hand pump [| horsepower manufacturer _ model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—_s ft. topofwell = ft. GW sft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ _ | 
| | , 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[_] D& M(_] 

NLS site investigation {| owner contact J other _ , 

| June DeShaney : | 

18. NS comments: no well - 7/31/84 | _ 

S - 
He ————-- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



OO _ EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 549 _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, ?, +) SWNE S13, T34N, R12E | 

3. Ownership: _John P. Miller a 

4, Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation[ ] monitoring [| 

| other _ _.. Installed 1965 

5. Depth from ground surface 62 ft. measured[/] verbal 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [%| driven [_] jetted [_] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter _ in., casing diameter in., screen diameter in. 

9, Casing material Steel , Screen material | | 

10. Static water level | 6 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [ |] verbal [x | 
11. Normal pumping water level 6 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [[] shallow well [x] deep well jet [] 

| hand pump [_] horsepower 3/44 manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface | ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | | 

82" § of arf. _ | | _ | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good clear | . 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs[_] 0 & MZ] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact fk | other 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - S of house, top exposed | 
. = 

lg eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services 7



| | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 554 __ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwé#, USGS #) | _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4+, 4) SW NE $13 T34N R12E ee 

3. Ownership: _Douglas Lovelace oo 
_ 4 Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation (J mor:itoring [| 

| other eee Installed (EB) abt. 20° yrs. | 

5. Depth from ground surface 30'(E)ft. measured[] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer __ ft. (sereen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven [| ] jetted [[] other . __ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 4 in., screen diameter _ in 

9. Casing material _ | , screen material __ 

10. Static water level 10 (E)ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [ ] verbal E ] | 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) «ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [ | shallow well [x ]s deep well jet [ ] 

| hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer mode 1 _ 

14. Elevations (MSI_) ground surface _—’s «ft. top of well — ft. GW ft. 

15. Oistances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | eo 

100'(E) S of drf., 30' SW of kitchen only drf. _ _ 

16. Well owner/user opinisns re, wacer quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

00d 

17. «~Sources of information: weil drillers report {[] uscs[-] 0 & M([] | 

| NLS site investigation [] owner contact bc | other _ | 

18. NLS comments: Artesian wells abt. 50' E of house, *probably deep well 

therefore they have found other abandoned wells on premises. One 
150' from lake, driven, 2" pipe. 

nae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —————--——-~
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| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 556 | ee 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SE SW 813 T34N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Lloyd Kleihhaus | 

4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation ‘_ monitoring [ | 
other Installed 1961 _ 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 40 ft. measured[ ] verbal 

| 6. Length open to aquifer 40 in ¢f, (screen length or open hole in rock) | | 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [X] jetted [[] other. | 

| &. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material galv. _ » screen material brass _ 

‘10. Static water level _. ft. from ground surface. Source: driller tj | 

measured [J verbal (J . | 

ll. Normal pumping wate1 level Ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [] shallow well [F] deep well jet [J 

I hand pump [_ ] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer Mercury maudel | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Oistances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 80' SE of drf., 

100’ N neighbor's Qrfe 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear | | | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [] USGS [ ] D&M{ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact kJ other __ _ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.—exposed, basement, flowing water well, 

_ LEN, above lake level, 0 

is ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 357 a 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) ee 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, #) SE SW 813 T34N Rizk ; 

3, Ownership: Edmund Wreczycki | __ ee 

4, Water use: private domestic [yx] public domestic [_] irrigation [7] monitoring [ | 

| other Installed 1979 4 

5. Depth from ground surface _39 ft. measured [_] verbal [=] | | 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [¥] driven[[] jetted [_] other ee 

8. Drill hole diameter ——_—sin., casing diameter sir, screen diameter _ ati. 

9, Casing material ee , «SCPCUN material ee 

10. Static water level | _—s ft. =ffrom ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

measured [J verbal [J . | 

11. Normal pumping water level 22 ___ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 37 _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [*] piston [-] shallow well[ |] deep well jet [_] | 

hand pump [_] horsepower — =s—smasmufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—s ft. top of well ft. GW ?f. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

100° SE of drf. , - 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, colur) and voiume: 

good, clear —— 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] usGs [] 03M] | 

NLS site investigation [| owner contact be | other | 

18. NLS comments: No other information available 1/15/85 _ 

ls eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anelytical laboratory and environmental consulting services __



| : MC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1. Well I.D.’ (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 999 ee 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwit, USGS #) - | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SESW S13 T34N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Sigfrid Gruchalski _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic { ] irrigation (J monitoring [| 

| other Installed 8/4/70 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 43 ft. measured [ ] verbal [J 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [x] driven[7] jetted[7] other , _ 

8. Drill hole diameter 5 in., casing diameter 5 __ in., screen diameter 5 in. 

9. Casing material b1k steel — , Screen material Stainless | 

10. Static water level 20 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

| measured [| verhal [J . | 

ll. Normal pumping water level 22 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible& | piston [] shallow well{_] deep well jet [J 

hand pump [_] horsepower _ _ manufacturer Sears mode | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface  _s ft... ~top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 5" build, 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

Good _ 

17. Sources of information: weil crillers report USGS [ D& M{_ | 

| NLS site investigatian {| owner contact El other ee 

18. NLS comments: _. | __ ee 

OO 

| , ™ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, iNC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ~)



“EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential number ing)560 | 4 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) | 
. ® 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 3) NW SW S13 T34N R12E | 

3, Ownership: _Guenther W. Reck a 
A, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic {_] irrigation Cl monitoring [ | ; 

other Installed 1979 * | 

5. Depth from ground surface 23 ft. measured [_] verbal [x ] 

| 6. Length open to aquifer __ ft. (sereen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[_] driven [x] jetted [[] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter _ ine] 

9. Casing material  galv. , Screen material brass ee 

10. Static water level . __ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller { i 

measured [| verbal [J . | 

ll. Normal pumping water level Fi. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface ! 

13. Pump type: submersibir [ piston [_] shallow well [x ] deep well jet [] 

hand pump[- |] horsepower ss manufacturer Sears model 

| 14, Elevations (MSI) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

Hot from drfe 

‘16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volunie: 

food, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report] uscs[_] 0& M{_] 

| NLS site investigation |] owner contact fk | other __ 

18. NLS comments: well loc.- basement 

s 
aaa NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services :



\ 

| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : | 

| 2, Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 561 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | _ _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, ¢, %) _ NW SW S13 T34N R12E _ 

3, Ownership: Gerald J. Dollevoet | 

4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic (J irrigation [7] monitoring [_ ] 

other FF Installed: 1976 (?)7 
5. Depth from ground surface 44 ft. measured[_] verbal [=] | 

6. Length open to aquifer ? ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | : 

7. Installation method: drilled{ ] driven jetted [| other . 4 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1g _in., screen diameter ee | 

9, Casing material galv. __ , screen material _ ee | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller (| 

measured [J verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

- 12, =Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well[x] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump [_ ] horsepower manufacturer _ model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well. ft. GW Ft. 

-. 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

70" NE of dri, 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good, clear | 

| 174 Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [| 0&M[ | 

| NLS site investigation {| owner contact Ex | other _ 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - exposed N of house ee 

| SS es | 

‘ls ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting _



| -. EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 562 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | . 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) NW SW S13 T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: _ Fsgrl Heider 

4 Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation CI monitoring [ | 

other  SC~*ésMInsttpnbl led 1980(E) | | 

5. Depth from ground surface 23 ft. measured [] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [3] jetted[[] other | 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter _ in 

9. Casing material @alv. , Screen material brass | _ 

10. Static water level Ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [ |] verbal [ ] | 
11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston [ | shallow well [x] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [~] horsepower manufacturer model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—_—sft.~—s top of well ft. GW ft, 

15. Distances and directiun to potential sources of contamination: 

52' NW of arf. oo 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear ; | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report {_] uscs[ ] 0 4&m{_] | 

NLS site investigation] ] owner contact [x | other _ | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - exposed outside 12(E) S of house. _ 

ome NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anaiytical taboratory and environmental consulting services ———_——-——-~



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 563 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ _ | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW SW $13 T34N R12E : 

3. Ownership: Jack Eickhorst ee 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [ ] monitoring [ | 

other Installed 1977. 1 | 
5. Oepth from ground surface 20 _ ft. measured[_] verbal | 

6. Length open to aquifer 30 in. fe. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

| 7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [x] jetted[[] other ‘ | 

8. Drill hole diameter | in., casing diameter 1 in., screen diameter | in. | 

9, Casing material galv. | , Screen material brass 

10. Static water level - - ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | | 

| measured J verbal [| 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | | 

| 
12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [ ] shallow well[ |] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump [3] horsepower manufacturer mode 1 __ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface __—s ft. ~=s top of well ft. GW __ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good | | . | _ 

17., Sources of information: well drillers report {_] uscs[_] bv & M(_] | | 

- NLS site investigation [| owner contact [ x other - _ ; 

18. NLS comments: well loc.-outside, exposed 20' N of house ___ 

a | 

ils ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM } 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) __ 567 | 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) SE NE S14 T34N R12E | 

3. Qwnership: _LaRayne Bina — _ 

4, Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation [7] monitoring [ |_| 

other _.._.._~—s Installed 1934. * | 

5. Depth from ground surface _ 20 ft. measured [_] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [/j driven jetted[-] other . 

8. Drill hole diameter -__ in., casing diameter ¢ in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material salve Screen material _ brass 

10. Static water level ss ft.) «0 From graund surface. Source: driller ia | 

| measured [ | verbal [| . | 

ll. Normal pumping water level ss ft. ~from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [ | shallow well[ | deep well jet [] | 

hand pump [= ] horsepower so manufacturer smtp. | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. Gw ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

no drf. or septic tank on property or close 
| 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and velume: 

— good, clear | | 

17. Sources of information: weli diillers report [ ] USGS [| D & w{ | | 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact Ec | other 

18. NES comments; Well loc. 25' E of house buried outside Fs sid 

S a J 
‘ls ——— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, IC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ————--——-—~"_.
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- EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 568 _ 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #4, #) SE NE S14 T34N R12E __ 

4. Water use: private domestic [J public domestic [J irrigation [7] monitoring [| | 

| other -t 

5. Depth from ground surface _ _ft. measured [-] verbal C] | 

/ 6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7%. Installation method: drilled{ ] driven [7] jetted [| other | . oe 

8, Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter _ in.) 

9. Casing material —_ »y screen material _ 

| 10, Static water level __ rt. from ground surface. Source: driller i | 

| measured [ verbal [J , 

ill. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [ | shallow well [ ] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [ ] horsepower manufacturer model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW FL. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contaminatisn: _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: } 

- 17. Sources of information: well drillers report{_] uscs[] G&mE] | 

he NLS site investigation [| owner contact bc | other ; _ 

18. NLS comments: No well on this property 7 8/2/ 8% ee 

. , | 

‘ls ~———- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting 7



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 569 

a Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) — 

2. Quadrangle location ( 1, R, Sect, +, #) SE NE 514 T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: _George Gray | | 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation[] monitoring [] 
| | other ___ Installed 1968 4 

5. Depth from ground surface _19 ft. measured [] verbal [_] 

6. Length open to aquifer _—_—_—__—sdft. ~(screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[{_] driven [x] jetted [_] other a 

8. Drill hole diameter so in., casing diameter 25 in., screen diameter sin. 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material galv. ee | 

10. Svsatic water level —_—s—sd ft. «=from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

| | measured [ | verual [| | 

11. Normal pumping water level 7 _ ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [| shallow well {_] deep well jet {| 

hand pump F ] horsepower | _ manufacturer model —_§_ s<s— 

i4. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. top of well = ft. GW ft. | 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ee 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear, hard _ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] uscs[_] 0% mM[-] 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact i | other _ 

18. NLS comments: 150+' from lake, well loc-outside _ 

S | 
As a= NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 570 . 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, @) _SE NE S14 T34N R12E _ 

3, Qwnership: Walter Klimoski 

4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [_] irrigation [J] monitoring [] 

other Installed 5/22/80 (owner - 1981) 

5, Depth from ground surface £9 ft. measured [] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 __ ft. (sereen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled driven J jetted [_] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter *5 in., casing diameter 5  in., screen diameter 9 _ in. 

9, Casing material blk steel , Screen material stainless 

10. Static water level **5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller al | 

. measured [| verbal CT | . 

11. Normal pumping water level *¥15__ ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 24 ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersibis [ X] piston [| shallow well [ ] deep well jet [ 

| hand pump[_] horsepower ss manufacturer model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface  _s ft. «top of well _ ft. GW ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 6' puild, 

25' sanit. bldg sewer CI, 50' Holding tank (owner - 37'), 

— 70° Privy : | 
16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

d, slight rust color ooo 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report (~] USGS [| O&M ‘= 

NLS site investigatien |] owner contact [| other _ ee 

18. NLS comments: *9" to 6°, ** owner - 16' static, 14' normal pumping © 

| imme NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

l. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 571 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, ¢) SE NE S14 T34N R12E ; 

3. Ownership: _Joseph A. Schultz | _ 

‘4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [ ] irrigation["] monitoring [—] 
| other _......—C Installed 1983 +. 

5. Depth from ground surface 79 ft. measured [-] verbal [x] 
6. Length open to aquifer 3 sft. (screen length or apen hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [*] jetted[[] other ; 
8. Orill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2  in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material galv. _, Screen material 881V. 

1Q, Static water level _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driasler [ } 

| measured [ | verbal [ ] . | 
11. Normal pumping water level __ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface | 
; | 

13. Pump type: submersible | | piston [X] shallow well[ | deep well jet [ ] : 

hand pump [_] horsepower 2 ~~ manufacturer model 

14, Elevations (MSL) grcund surface ss «ft. «top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 60' E drywell, 

250' from other sources | | 

| (16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear 

| 17. Sources of information: weli drillers report [| USGS [ ] D&M( | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact EI other _ 

18. NLS comments: _ Well loc.- 20° S of house buried outside ! 

| | 

As a—————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting J



a -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) a72 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SE NE S14 T34N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Ray Tornow | | 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [] irrigation[] monitoring [_] 
| other _ Installed 1940's | 

5. Depth from ground surface _28(E)ft. measured [[] verbal | 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven [k] jetted[[] other 
8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material é2lv- , Screen material >rass 

10. Static water level _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| | : 

| measured [| verbal (J 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [|] shallow well J deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model - 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

100' N of drf. | : 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear, hard 

| 17, Sources of information: well drillers report [_] uscs [] pam] 

| NLS site investigation | ] owner contact other | | 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.-~buried outside approx. 10' N of house 

soe i = NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

| 1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) I75 _. 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 3, +) SE NE 814 T34N R12E | 

_ 3. Ownership: _Warren R. Otto 
4, Water use: private comestic [KX] public domestic [] irrigation [J monitoring [_ ] 

| | other  —=———CCS§V Installed 5/21/76; 
5. Depth from ground surface _ 20(E)ft. measured [ ] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer ss ft. (sereen length or open hole in rock) 
7. Installation method: drilled[ | driven [x] jetted [_] other ng 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter iii. 

9, Casing material mot sure __» Screen material _ 

1@, Static water level _ ft. from ground surface. source: driller [ | 

Ineasured [] verba: [J 

11. Normal pumping water level ss ft. from ground surface | 
12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [¥] shallow well[_] deep well jet [7] | 

hand pump [_] horsepower 1/3 manufacturer StaRite model 4 NB 26 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. «top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 30' N of arf. 

80'(E) W of neighbor's drf or drywell, | 

16, Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear > oo - _ 

| | _ | 
17. Sources of information: weli drillers report [-] uss [ ] D&M | | 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact other | _ 

18. NLS comments: well loc.-— buried in basement —___ as ' 

ls ————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services __)



| | EMC WEL! INFORMATION FORM | 

: | 1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 576 _ 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | _ 

| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, i, ) SE NE S14 T34N R12E ae 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [¥] public domestic [_] irrigation[_] monitoring [| 

| | . other ~ Installed w | 

5. Depth from ground surface 18 ft. measured [ ] verbal [=] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[7] driven [®] jetted[[] other __ | 

| 8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 13 in., screen diameter sin, 

9. Casing material galv. ____, Sereen material brass  _—_s 

10. Static water level __—s—s¥_—|_—sftt. «3=ofrom ground surface. Source: driller | | 

measured [J verbal [| | 

11. Normal pumping water level sft. from ground surface ~ 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 

| 13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well [x] deep well jet [[] 

hand pump [|] horsepower Vv 3 manufacturer "t@R1te _ model 548H2EC11 | 
| | | AO Smith | | 

~ 14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface sss Ft.. top of well sft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to putential sources of contamination: 50' SEof arf. 

nee ee 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report {_] uses[-] 0 & M((] 

| NLS site investigation {| Owner contact x | other _ | _ a 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.- basement 

— J ———-— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———-_-__-



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM ) 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 9577 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( 7, R, Sect, ?, +) _SE NE S14 T34N R12F oe 

3. Ownership: Calvin J. Haase ~ (Doreen Cornelius) 

4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [J irrigation [7] monitoring |_| 

| other ss Installed 4 
5. Depth from ground surface __ 23tE drt. measured [ ] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer _—_—_—_—sdftt. «(screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [_] driven [¥] jetted [_] other a 

8. Drill hole diameter _in., casing diameter 42 in., screen diameter a 

9. Casing material galv. , screen material ee 

10. Static water level . ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | j 

| measured [_| verbal [J | | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | } 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ soft. from ground sur face 

13. Pump type: submersible |_| piston [| shallow well [x | deep well jet [| 

hand pump |_| horsepower & manufacturer sears mode 1 C48 bse 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _——«ft. top of well ft. GW oft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 75° Dri. | 

16. Well owner/user cpinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, hard | | | 

17. Sources of informaticn: well drillers report [] USES [| D&MmM(_| | : 

| NLS site investigation | | owner contact [ x other ee 

: 18. NLS comments: _ Well loc.= 15' E of house outside, exposed 

a ls mom NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



ae | eee ___. ee ee 

| | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

lL. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 579 __ 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, 4) _SE NE S14 T34N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: Cletus Schneider i 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [J irrigation CJ monitoring [| 

| other  =—=————C—CSMInsttablled 6/4/79 4 | 

5, Depth from ground surface 30 ft. measured [_] verbal C] 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilied [| driven [|] jetted [_ | other ey 

8. Drill hole diameter 5  in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter 5 in. 

— 9. Casing material blk steel  ._—s_s, Screen material stainless _—__— 

10. Static water level 12 sft. ~From ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

| - measured [|] verbal [ ] | 

11. Normal pumping water level 10 _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface | ! 

| 13, Pump type: submersible | | piston [_] shallow well [ | deep well jet [J] © 

| hand pump [] horsepower manufacturer mode 1 ee 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well sft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 5° )pbyild 

30' sanit sewer CI 40' septic tank 55! seep age bed __ __ 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| | 17. Sources of information: well diiliers report USGS [| dD&M[ | 

7 NLS site investigation |} owner contact [ ] other _ _ 

| 18. NLS comments: 

ig ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ————___—



: “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation cf D & M sequential numbering) 2 80A 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW_NE Si4 T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: Kenneth G. Mikkelson | 

4. Water use: private domestic [~J public domestic [x] irrigation [7] monitoring [] 

| other _ Installed: ?* 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface _ ? ft. measured ["] verbal [x] | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled{_] driven [x] jetted[_] other a 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material  galv, , Screen material _galy a 

10. Static water level __ ft. from ground surface. Source: driijer [| 

measured [ | verbal [| . | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[] piston [[] shallow well [*] deep well jet [J 

hand pump [_] horsepower _ manufacturer model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well _ ft. Gh ft. 

15. Distances and direction tc potential sources of contamination: _ 

300° SE of drf. | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear : 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report CJ USGS [| p& M(_] | | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact FE other ee | 

18. NLS comments; Well loc. - exposed outside - ee 

‘lg ————-- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Aralytical laboratory and environmental consulting services __



| -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

4d. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _580C 

| Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RwWi#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, i, #) SW NE Si4 T 34N R12E - —_ 

. : ) _. 

“4. Water use: private domestic [_J public domestic [=] irrigation [J monitoring [ | 

| other Installed: 1984 , 

. 5, Depth from ground surface 14 ft. measured [_] verbal F | | 

6. ength open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) ! 

5. Installation method: drilled(_] driven kk] jetted [_] other , 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12  in., screen diameter in. | 

9, Casing material galv. , Screen material _ galv. __ 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

measured [i verbal [] Co | 

: ll. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface 

13, Pump type: submersibie[ |] piston [_] shallow well[ 4 deep well jet (J 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model _ 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well sft. Gw_sft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

} kot Nofarf, 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, colcr) and volume: | 

good, clear 
| | 

A 
, 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report ((] uscs[_J 0 & MC] 

| NLS site investigation |_] owner contact K | other ___ 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - exposed outside 50' NW of house a 

| 
! 

1 a SnD 

| 

Se , ee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services __r



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 580B 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ __ 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, $) SW NE S14 T34N R12E 

3. Ownership: Kenneth G. Mikkelson | 

4, Water use: private domestic [J public domestic irrigation J monitoring [_ | 

other Installed: 1984 4 

5. Depth from ground surface _35 ft. measured[ ] verbal [x] 7 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 _ ft. (screer length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled{ ] driven [X] jetted [_] other . | 

8. Drill hole diameter _—_—sin., casing diameter _1¢ _ in., screen diameter _ in. 

9. Casing material _ galv. , Screen material galv. _ | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 

- measured [| verbal [J . | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) sft. :~From ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible |_| piston [ | shallow well [x] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer __ model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. top ofwell ft. GW sft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ 

4O' S of arf. | oe ) | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

, good, clear | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [[] usGs [] 0& MLE] | 

| NLS site investigation |_] owner contact [Ex | other ; 

18. NLS comments: Welt loc. - exposed outside 5' W of house | 

S | 
ls —---_- NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| | /. EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM ) 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 580E _ 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) __ | a 

2. Quadrangle location ( 1, R, Sect, }, +) SW NE S14 T34N R12E | 

3. Ownership: _Kenneth G. Mikkelson (Raymond Cornelius) | 

4, Water use: private domestic [_J public domestic [X] irrigation [-] monitoring [ ] 

other Installed: 1964 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 85 ft. measured [] verbal [| , 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 
7, Installation method: drilled driven[] jetted[_] other — 
8. Drill hole diameter 5 in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter in. | 

, 1 

9. Casing materia] Std. steel , Screen material — 

10. Static water level *16 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

measured [J verbal [J , 
+ 

11. Normal pumping water level 30 ft. from ground surface 

- 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 60 _ ft. from ground surface 
‘13. Pump type: submersible K |] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [[] 

~ hand pump [_] horsepower 2 manufacturer @R1ite = model 

_ 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—_s ft. = top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

{- 5' building, 60' septic tank, 70' filter bed (owner-50' SW of arf.) | 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

1) good, clear | 

- 17, Sources of information: well drillers report [x] uses[|] bo & M(_] 

to NLS site investigation | | owner contact other __ _ | 

| 18. NLS comments: * Information taken from driller's report, owner both ! 

| as 25") | 

7 | | 
Veena ecmmemee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———-



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM f 

| 1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 980D a 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) : 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, $, }) SW NE S14 T34N R12E | 

| 3. Qwnership: Kenneth G. Mikkelson 

4. Water use: private domestic [_] public domestic [x] irrigation [7] monitoring [ | 

other Installed: ? 4 | | 

5. Depth from ground surface ? ft. measured[ ] verbal [x] | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) " 

7. Installation method: crilled[{ ] driven jetted{(_] other t 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1g in., screen diameter sing 

9. Casing material S41V- | , Screen material S21V- ee 

10. Static water level _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] r 

measured [ verbal [ ] , | 

11. Normal pumping water level Ft. from ground surface | if 

12, Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface © 

13. Pump type: submersible [J piston [ | shallow well x] deep weli jet [_] 
[ 

hand pump [| horsepower _ manufacturer model | 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW _ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

50' W of arf. | : 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear ee a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [| USGS [J D & M(_ | j 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [4 other | _ 

18. NES comments; Well loc. - exposed outside 
° 

i en ence ng ce nee ee EARNER ne ttt NNN C LTE C LLC CCL CA LLL LCL CC I AAS { 

| 
| | | 

' = } eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —__—



| | EMC WELL iNFGRMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 582 _ | 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwé#, USGS #) | ; 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, i, +) SW _NE S14 T34N R12E 

3, Ownership: Walter H. Deakin _ 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [XJ] public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitorine [_} 

other ___——‘édIn Stale 1983 4 

| 5, Depth from ground surfece 58 ft. measured [J verbal [] 

| 6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled[x] driven[-] jetted(_] other ; 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter in. 

9, Casing material | | , screen material _ oe 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. source: driller [] 

measured [ ] verbal [_ ] | . 

ll. Normal pumping water level __—_—_—sdff't.:«ofrom ground surface : 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) 25 — ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [-] shallow well [_] deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [ |] horsepower ss manufacturer _ model _ 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. = top of well _ ft. GW _ ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 50' SE of drf. 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| off taste, color, odor, causes stains 

|} 17. Sources of information: well drillers report {_] uscs|_] 0 & M(_] 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact Br other : 

18. NLS comments: __. _. 

‘is ov : 
———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 583 | 

| Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, #) SW NE S14 T34N R12E _ 

3. Ownership: Mrs, William Christensen 

4. Water use: private domestic [xJ public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [7] 

other = sInstalled 6/22/64 4 
| >. Depth from ground surface 38 ft. measured [ J verbal [] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [*] driven[7] jetted [[] other ee 
8. Drill hole diameter *y in., casing diameter 4 in., screen diameter 4 my 

9. Casing material Steel | , Screen material brass 4 

10. Static water level = _ ft. from ground surface. source: driller 

. measured [ | verbal [| , 
11. Normal pumping water level le ft. from ground surface , 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) .27 ft. from ground surface , 

13. Pump type: submersible [4 piston (| shallow well [| deep well jet (] 

hand pump [| horsepower s manufacturer Teel model 10-stage 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW _ ft. | 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 6' build, _ | 

50' septic tank, 55' filter bed (owner - 150' SW of drf.) _ 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear oe | ~——- 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [kx] uscs[ ] 0 &m{(_] : 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact bc | other | 

18. NLS comments: *8" to 20', tested unsafe - 6/24/64 

ls mom NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



7 EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 585 

7 | | Other I.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW NE S14 T34N R12E 7 

. 3. Ownership: William Je "Wilde | 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring (] 

- other CCC™~C~—~S:«SInsttaled 1950 : 
5, Depth from ground surface 69 ft. measured [[] verbal [*] _ 
6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

| 7. Installation method: drilled[*] driven[7] jetted[_] other __ | 
8. Drill hole diameter ___in., casing diameter __—sin., screen diameter ___ in. 

9. Casing material galv. , Screen material | 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [| verbal [] . | 

| ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) __ ft. from ground surface | 

} 13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [_] shallow well { ] deep well jet [x] © 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model | 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 60' N of drywel 

, 100' E of drainfield | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear, hard —_ 7 | ee 

17. Sources of information: weil drillers report [_] uscs [ ] D& M( | 

- NLS site investigation | j owner contact Kk | other __ 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.— 6" W of house 

— —_——. NORTHERN LAKE SERVICF. INC. Anaivtical laboratory and environmental consultina services |



} ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.D.' (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ _586 
Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, #, #) SW NE S14 T34N RIZE 

3. Ownership: Marjory Ochs _‘ (Robert Kissinger ) 

‘4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [7] monitoring [_] 

| | other __ Installed 4 | | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [_] verbal [_] | 

6. Length open to aquifer _ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled [_] driven [x] jetted [_] other 7 

8. Drill hole diameter _siin., casing diameter 2 in., screen diameter —__siin, 

9. Casing material galv. oe _, Sereen material ee 

— 10, Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driiler [ | 

| measured [ | verbal [| . 

11. Normal pumping water level _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [ ] shallow well [x] deep well jet [| 

hand ‘pump [_] horsepower manufacturer Montgomery model 
“Wards” OO 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. =top of well ft. GW __ ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: ; 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| good, clear - 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report {_] uscs[_] 0a mC] | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact fx | other 

18. NLS comments: well loc.- 6' S of house ina pump house 

lg / 
a NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———————-—-—"



- os _ EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

| 1. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 587 

1 Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | _ 
: 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) SW NE S14 T34N R125 _ 

3. Ownership: Marion K. Thill | _ _ 

| 4 Water use: private domestic [J public domestic [_] irrigation | monitoring [_] 

| other Installed 1967. (E) 
5. Depth from ground surface 35 ft. measured [ ] verbal [x] | 

6. Length open to aquifer 2 (E) ft. (screen length or open hole’ in rock) : 

| 7. Installation method: drilled[ ] driven [x] jetted [_] other | : 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2  in., screen diameter —__iin. 

|... .9. Casing material __ galv. | , Screen material brass _ 

" . 10. Staticwater level ft. from ground surface. | Source: driller [ ] | 

| measured[_] verbal[{_] es | | 

11. Normal pumping water level - __ ft. from ground surface. = +» | 

- 12, Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface = : | 

|). 13. Pump type: submersible ["] piston [] shallow well [K] deep well jet [[] 
Poo.) hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer = model es 

{' 14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface sft. «top of well sft. Gwe _sfftt~”. 

fe. 615. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

Joo 35" Eof drainfield : 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

|. g9ed, clear _ 
ee | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report] uscs[] pam] | | 

Poo NLS site investigation ["] owner contact fK | other _ __ 

7 | (18. NLS comments: well loc. - buried outside 5' N of house. a _ | 

a 

ig ‘metieatis NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ~ _—



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of 0 & M sequential numbering) 604 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, z, #) NENE S14 T34N R12E _ 

3. Qwnership: Sam Leith — 

A, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [J] irrigation [J monitoring [| 

other _ Installed: 1975 ‘ 
5. Depth from ground surface 59 ft. measured[] verbal [| 

6. Length open to aquifer ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [=] driven J jetted [] other 4 _ | 

8. Drill hole diameter a in., casing diameter 5 in., screen diameter ——__ ny 

9. Casing material __bLk steel , screen material _ 

10. Static water level ey ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x | 

measured [| verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level 50 ft. from ground surface } 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible | | piston [_] shallow well{ | deep well jet [ ] 

hand pump [ ] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ss ft. «top of well ft. GW ft. | 

| 15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 5° pbuilding | 

| 20' sanit. sewer CI & ww drain CI, 60' septic tank, 75' absorp. fie 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volune: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report kk] uses [ ] D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation | | owner contact [J other ; 

18. NLS comments: en 

is mom NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential number ing) 606 | 

Po Other 1.D. (FR#, Colder #, Rwit, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( 1, R, Sect, 4, #) S14 T34N R12E —_ 

- 3, Ownership: Harold & Mary Kane | | 

: 4. Water use: private domestic [%] public domestic [ ] irrigation[_] monitoring [_] 

‘ other Installed: 7 4 | 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 28° ft. measured [ ] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{ ] driven [X] jetted [_] other } 

8, Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 _in., screen diameter _ ir. 

9, Casing material galv. -—«=——i«s «Screen materiol =  —«——_§“_ ‘ s  st—‘<i‘ 

- 10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] 

| measured (J verpal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level | ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well{x] deep well jet [] 
1 

| hand pump [] horsepower 2 — manufacturer  ——s— somo) 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. ° GW ft. 
| | _ —— —— 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ ft 

— 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear | | 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report (_] uscs[ ] 0 &m(_] 

. NLS site investigation [ } owner contact ke | other ee 

18. NLS comments: _well loc. - exposed, basement ee . | 
| | 

eee NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —_———



| _ MC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 607 4 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi#, USGS #) 
2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, $+, +) NE SE S14 T34N R12E_ __ 
3. Ownership: Paul Schmidt 

A, Water use: private domestic TR} public domestic [_] irrigation CT] monitoring [ ]_ 

: other + «Installed 1977 

5. Depth from ground surface 49 sft. ~-measured [_] verbal [x| - 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[{ ] driven [ad jetted [_] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter __in., casing diameter 1% in., screen diameter  _—! 

9. Casing material 8alv. ____, Screen material __ brass : 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller {| ] 
measured [ | verbal [J - | , 

11. Normal pumping water level | ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) —s_—sd ft. -~frrom ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [4] shallow well [_ | deep well jet [] a 

hand pump ["] horsepower _ 4 manufacturer _Hiel model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—-_—s ft. «top of well ft. Gwe ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

__80' Woof drf., 500 N ofother source , - i 

16. Well owner/user opinions re, water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, causes stains | _ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report({_] uscs[_] D&M] - 

| NLS site investicetion |] owner contact other 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - exposed, basement _ 3 

| 

ls one NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



: EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1 Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 610 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rwi, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 2) ee 

3. Ownership: _ Ben Gitter _ | | | 

4, Water use: private domestic [7] public domestic [_] irrigation [] monitoring [J | 

other — 4 | 

5. Depth from ground surface ft. measured [] verbal CJ 

6. Length open to aquifer __ ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled{_] driven[-] jetted [_] other ge 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter in., screen diameter sin. 

9. Casing material | , screen material _ 

410. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [| 

measured [ verbal [J . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [_ | shallow well {_| deep well jet [ ] 

| | hand pump [| horsepower manufacturer | model _ | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 6 Ft. top of well | ft. GW _ ft. ; 

15. Distances and direction to putential sources of contamination: | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: weil drillers report ["] USGS [| D& M[_ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [| other _ 

18. NLS comments: _No well as of 9/9/84 | | | _ ! 

ne 

‘ls ‘con | = ———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical taboratory and environmental consulting services —



‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

il. Well 1.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 611 

3 Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) | . 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) S14 T34N R12E 

3. OQwnership: _ LeRoy Heider : 

4, Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [ ] irrigation J monitoring [ ] 

| other Installed: 1980 7 | 
5. Depth from ground surface 41 ft. measured [] verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{ ] driven [x] jetted [_] other } 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 14 in., screen diameter in 

9, Casing material galv. » screen material brass 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ | 
measured [J verbal [_] 

ll. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [_] shallow well [_] deep well jet [1 

hand pump ©] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface — ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear ee 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report CI USGS [ ] D&M ] | 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [4 other _ | | 

18. NLS comments: well loc. - exposed outside 10' W of house 

oe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —————--—-~



| “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM , 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 615 | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NE SE & SE SE S14 T34N R12E _ 

| 3. Ownership: Lloyd DeBruin 

“4. Water use: private domestic [] public domestic [_] irrigation [/] monitoring [] 

other Installed 1979 4 

5. Depth from ground surface 25 ft. measured [J verbal [x] 

6. Length open to aquifer 18 in. fA. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{7] driven [x] jetted([[] other . 

—  §. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 12 in., screen diameter in. 

9. Casing material  S@1V- , Screen material brass _ 

10. Static water leve) _ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller | | 

| measured [ |] verbal |_| a 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersible[] piston [[] shallow well [k] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower 2 manufacturer Wayne model SWJH | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well | ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

| 50° N of drf. 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | 

good, clear | 
ee 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [} USGS [ ] D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [ 4 other | 

18. NLS comments: Well loc.~exposed outside 15' N of house 

ls : , 
————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ————--—-----



: EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 6 16 | ; 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NE SE S14 T34N R12E . 

3. Ownership: Joseph Schmidt | 

4, Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [_] monitoring [] 
| other Installed 1983 | 

5. Depth from ground surface 50 ft. measured[] verbal x] | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled[[] driven |k] jetted[_] other et 

8. Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 2  in., screen diameter | my 

9. Casing material galv. » Screen material Stainless steel : 

10. Static water level ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [ ] | 

measured [ ] verbal [] : | | . 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface : | 

13. Pump type: submersible [ | piston {_] shallow well [ | deep well jet [xj . 

hand pump [_] horsepower ___ manufacturer model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface | ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | | 

| 60' E of drf., 500' W of other source | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: | | 

| good, clear — | | 

17. Sources of information: well crillers report [_] uscs[_] D&M(_] 

NLS site investigation [] owner contact Kk] other _ ) 

18. NES comments: well loc. - buried outside 4' E of house | 

| | ) 

omen NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ———--_-_——



- -EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 620 | 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RWi#, USGS #) | _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, @) SS TBYN R12E ee | 
! 

3. Ownership: Wallace Stutzman _. | _ 

“4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [J] irrigation[[] monitoring [J] | 

| | other Installed: 1963 4 2 

5. Depth from ground surface 25 ft. measured [_} verbal Ex | 

6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{_] driven |x] jetted[[] other __ , | | 

8, Drill hole diameter in., casing diameter 1% in., screen diameter in. | 

9, Casing material | , Screen material _ | 

| 10, Static water level _. __ ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [] 

| | measured [-] verbal [_] . | | 

11. Normal pumping water level ft. .from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) | ft. from ground surface | | 

13. Pump type: submersibie [ | piston [-] shallow well x deep well jet [] 

| hand pump [_] horsepower _. manufacturer made 1 . _ 

14. Elevations (MSI_) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

| 15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: __ — | 

75° NE of arf. Oo | | | 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

good, clear oo ¢ | 

|} 17. Sources of information: well drillers report [((] uscs[] 04% ™(_] : | 

) NLS site investigation |] owner contact Ke | other | oo 

18. NLS comments: Well loc. - buried outside 20' W of house _ 

———— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE. INC. Analvtical laboratory and environmental consultina services —————_—_—_



MOLE LAKE RESERVATION 

Contents | 

Well # 701 | 

Well # 702 ~ 

| Well # 703 | 

Well # 704 | 

Well # 705. | 

Well # 706 

Well # 707 
Well # 708 

| Well # 709 | | 

Well # 710 

Well # 711 
Well # 712 
Well # 713 

Well # 714 , 

Well # 715 7 
Well # 716 
Well # 717 | 

Well # 718 a 

a



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM : | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 701 _ 
Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) | | 

2, ~Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) SW SW S27 T35N _R12E 

3, OQwnership: Mole Lake Tribal Council - Lot 1 

| 4 Water use: private domestic [J public domestic [_] irrigation C] monitoring CJ 

| other , 

5. Depth from ground surface 40, ft. measured ["] verbal 
6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) ( 

7, Installation method: drilled[2J driven[7] jetted [_] other _ | 
8. Drill hole diameter *6  in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material Dik. steel , Screen material __ Stainless 

10. Static water level 16 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [xj | 

| measured a verbal [J | | 

11. Normal pumping water level 28 ft. from ground surface 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells), ft. from ground surface os 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [[] 

hand pump[_] horsepower ————simarnfacturer mode] 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface sft. topofwell sft. GW ft, | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

15" building - | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [] o& MC] 

S NLS site investigation [_] owner contact {| other __ | 

| 18. NLS comments: *10" to 25’ _ 

amen NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services i



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 702 

Other I.D0. (FR#, Golder #, Rw#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) _NE SE S27 T35N Rick 

3. Ownership: Mole Lake Tribal Council - Lot 2 

4. Water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [] irrigation [7] monitoring (J 

| other 

5. Depth from ground surface 61 ft. measured[_] verbal 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{x] driven[[] jetted(_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter *6 in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material blk steel , screen material stainless 

10. Static water level 15.5 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

measured CJ verbal J 

| 11. Normal pumping water level 26 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ | piston [[] shallow well{ ] deep well jet [J 

| hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _ ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

eenecteeeeeeesrnnnenmevenennateentemseensmneaeatnannstataae eee TT TEI A Ae ETE TC CEE EOLA CCC ATLL CC EC TEED LA 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and vclume: 

a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report] uscs[_] 0 & M(] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [ J other 

18. NLS comments: ~10" to 25 

a 

ls wee MORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 703 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, %, %) NE SE S27 T35N Rick | | 

3, Ownership: Mole Lake Tribal Council - Lot 3 | 

4. Water use: private domestic [*J public domestic [] irrigation ‘ml monitoring [_] 

| other : 

-§, Depth from ground surface 40 ft. measured [] verbal [X] | 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled(QJ driven[[] jetted[_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter #6 in.,. casing diameter 6  in., screen diameter 4 __ in. 

9. Casing material bik. steel , Screen material stainless 

10. Static water level 13 oft. From ground surface. Source: driller 

| | measured Cl verbal [_ | | 

11. Normal pumping water level 26 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _—_—_—soft.:~from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[] piston [[] shallow well{(] deep well jet [J] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

- 14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ___ ft. topofwell__. ft. GW ft. | 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential ‘sources of contamination: 

i 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report fk] uscs[_] 0 & M(_] 

| NLS site investigation [] owner contact [_] other _ 

| 18. NLS comments : tO" to 25" : 

i} 
: ee 

| : 

ig | 
| omnes NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anatytical taboratory and environmental consulting services YY



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 704 

Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) _SE NE S27 T35N R12E | 

3. Ownership: Mole Lake Tribal Council - Lot 4 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [_] irrigation ["] monitoring [_] 

other 

5. Depth from ground surface 38 ft. measured [] verbal [x] 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[x] driven[[] jetted[[] other | : 
8. Drill hole diameter *6 in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 __ in. 

9. Casing material blk steel , Screen material stainless _ 

| 10. Static water level 18 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

measured | verbal [_] —— 

11. Normal pumping water level 26 ft. from ground surface 1 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [_] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [7] 

hand pump {_ J] horsepower _ manufacturer model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface _—_—soft. topof well soft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

_ 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report K] uscs[_] 0 & M{_] | 

NLS site investigation | ] owner contact [J other | | 
( 

| 
18. NLS comments: *10" to 25' 

a 

ls ome NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —



| | ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _—=s. 705. 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, t, +) NW SE 827 T35N Rick | 

3. Ownership: Mole Lake Tribal Council - Lot 5 | 

| 4 Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [ ] irrigation C7 monitoring CJ | 

| other | 

5. Depth from ground surface +4 ft. measured [_] verbal [=] 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

--7, Installation method: drilled (ag driven[[] jetted(_] other _ 

8. Drill hole diameter*6 in., casing diameter 6 _ in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material blk steel , screen material _ stainless 

10. Static water level 22 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

measured C] verbal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level 26 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from around surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[_] piston [([] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

cence ares Ee AESOP CLES LE AIT AEIEEAC ASCE LCCC CST LLL CACC LL OSLO 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

et 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report USGS [] p&M{ | 

| NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [J other 

| 18. NLS comments: _*10" to 25' | _ 

ls oe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anatytical laboratory and environmental consulting services '



oe EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 706 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) _NW SE S27 T35N Rick 

3, Ownership: Mole Lake Tribal Council - Lot 6 

4. water use: private domestic [X] public domestic [_] irrigation ["] monitoring [[] 

other 

5. Depth from ground surface 42 ft. measured [] verbal [x] 

6. .Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled[aj driven[[] jetted([(] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter*6 in.,. casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material blk steel , Screen material] __ Stainless _ 

10. Static water level 25 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

| measured CJ verbal [] 

ll. Normal pumping water level 33 _ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) _ ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible [_| piston [_] shallow well[ ] deep well jet [J ) 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

eS 
aa meee eee amen ne

 

16. Well owner/user opiniong re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

eee eetnsrmeseneeenneetnatannaescaneniesicttaetceantat ee eee RET Cen CCC LL ECACC COLIC CCC Ae Ce 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [ ] 0 & M(_] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [-] other _ 

" ' . | d 

18. NLS comments: *10" to 25 

En 

ae NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services _



| | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 707 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) SW SW S27 T35N R12E 

3. Qwnership: Mole Lake Tribal Council - Lot 7 | 

4. Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [] irrigation Cl monitoring CJ 

| other 

5. Depth from ground surface 41 ft. measured [] verbal [(] 

6. .Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled [x] driven[] jetted [_] other _ | 

8. Drill hole diameter *6  in.,. casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 ta. 

9. Casing material °1* steel | Screen material Stainless 

10. Static water level 2 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

measured [_] verbal [_] | 

ll. Normal pumping water level 25 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [] piston [[] shallow well (_] deep well jet ‘me 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft, top of well ft. GW ft. | 

45. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

nS 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [<] uses [ ] D&M{ | 

NLS site investigation [_ ] owner contact [| other | 

18. NLS comments: 10" to 25' | | 

| ig ame NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services oi



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) ____708 
Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) D&M - 55, FR 118 | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, $, 4) NW SW 527 T35N Rick 

3, Ownership: Chester Fox - Site 7 : 

4. Water use: private domestic [x] public domestic [_] irrigation [7] monitoring (_] 

other 

5. Depth from ground surface 42 ft. measured [_] verbal [x] 

6. -Length open to aquifer _ 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{x] driven[-] jetted(_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter *6 in., casing diameter 6  in., screen diameter _6_ in. 

9. Casing material new steel , screen material _ stainless 

10. Static water level 25 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

measured ia verbal J 

ll. Normal pumping water level 32 ft. from ground surface 

_ 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [| 

7 hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1563 ft. top of well 1565 ft. GW 1538 ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: _ 

45" puilding 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

ns 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report fk] uscS [x] 0 & M{x] 

| NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [ ] other 

18. NLS comments: *10" to 25', D&M = 40.5' depth, 20' to water, 4" pipe 

nnn 

ls ____ NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE. INC. Analytical laboratory and environmenta! consulting services ———



| —  .EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) (09 

| Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) FR 124 | | 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, 4) NW SW S27 T35N R1i2E | 

3, Ownership: Virgil Polar 

4 Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic (J irrigation J monitoring J 

| a other | 

--§, Depth from ground surface 42 ft. measured [_] verbal [x] 
6, -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled driven TJ jetted [_] other _ 

| 8. Drill hole diameter*6 — in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 _ in. 

9. Casing material new steel , screen material stainless _ | 

10. Static water level 25 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

measured [ ] verbal [_] 
11. Normal pumping water level 3¢ ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [| piston [| shallow well{_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model : 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15, Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | | 

| 55' building | | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report uses [|] 0 & M(_] 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [_] other __ 

; 18. NLS comments: 10" to 2£5' | _ 

me NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anatytical taboratory and environmental consulting services a



EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 710 

Other I1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) ; 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) _SW NW S26 T35N R12E 

3. Ownership: Mary Polar 

4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation ] monitoring J 

| _ other | 

5. Depth from ground surface _ 33 ft. measured [_] verbal [X] 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled driven[_] jetted [_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter *6 in., casing diameter 6 jin., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material >1* steel | Screen material Stainless 

10. Static water level 14 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

measured [ |] verbal [_] | 

ll. Normal pumping water level 18 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet (J 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model ss 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top of well ___ ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: . | 

30' building, 95' septic tank, 100' seepage bed 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [x] uscs[_] 0&M(_J 

NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [J other _. 

18. NLS comments: 10" to 25' 

EE Os 

NS aan NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services —



t : | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1. Well 1.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 7il 

L. | Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) | 
| 2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, +) NW SW S27 T35N R12E — 

3. Ownership: Sylvester Polar | _ 

| -4. «water use: private domestic [%] public domestic [_] irrigation [7] monitoring [J 

) | other 

| 5. Depth from ground surface 69 ft. measured [7] verbal 

| 6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

| 7, Installation method: drilled [%} driven[7] jetted[_] other 
| 8. Drill hole diameter *6 in., casing diameter 6  in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material new steel , Screen material stainless | 

| 10. Static water level 16 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller 

| measured Cl verbal [ | 

11. Normal pumping water level 20 ft. from ground surface 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible [ ] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [J 

hand pump [] horsepower manufacturer __ model 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface ft. top ofwell ‘ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

50° building | | ) 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| 17. Sources of information: well drillers report fz] uscs[_].0&«m([] 

7 NLS site investigation [_] owner contact [ ] other _ 

: 18. NLS comments: ~10" to 25' | 

is ommmene NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services om



| ‘EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 712 

Other 1.0. (FR#¥, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ FR 200 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, t, 4) _NE SW S27 T35N Ri2k 

3. Ownership: Charles Polar | 

4, Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic (_] irrigation [_] monitoring [] 

other 

5. Depth from ground surface 45 ft. measured [[] verbal [x] | 

! 6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled{a] driven[7] jetted [_] other 

8. Drill hole diameter *6 in.,. casing diameter 6 _in., screen diameter 6 in. 

| 9. Casing material blk steel __» Screen material stainless 

10. Static water level <2 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

measured CJ verbal [J 

11. Normal pumping water level 35 _ ft. from ground surface : 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston {[] shallow well((] deep well jet (J 

hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model | 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1561 ft. top of well 1562 ft. GW 1539 ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

40" pbuilding, 75' septic tank, 85' seepage bed 

| 16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

| Na SNS ere ena AR AES AS ECE SASS LSE 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report USGS [4 Dp & M[_] 

| NLS site investigation [|] owner contact [_] other _ 3 | 

: 18. NLS comments: *10" to 25' 

| _. eT 

As —————— NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Anaiytical laboratory and environmental consulting services ——————



oe “EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) _ 713 | 

| Other I.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, #) SE NE S27 T35N R12E 
3. Ownership: Archie McGeshiek __ 

4, ‘Water use: private domestic [XJ public domestic [] irrigation [] monitoring [—] 

| other | 

5. Depth from ground surface 37 ft. measured [] verbal 

6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) | 

7. Installation method: drilled driven[] jetted[_] other _ | 
8. Drill hole diameter *6 in., casing diameter © in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9, Casing material blk steel , Screen material stainless 

10. Static water level 18 Ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

| | measured [J verbal [J | | 

11. Normal pumping water level 23 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston {[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] | 

hand pump [~] horsepower manufacturer model | 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface —ssoft. =topofwell _—s ft. GW ft. | 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: | 

20' building, 100' seepage bed, 100' septic tank 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report uscs [ ] 0 & M(_] 

NLS site investigation [ ] owner contact [ | other 

18. NLS comments: *10" to 25° | | 

As om, NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services -



| EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 714 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _ 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, +) NW SE 827 T35N R12E 
3, Ownership: Wm. McGeshick 

4. Water use: private domestic [*] public domestic [_] irrigation [ ] monitoring [—] 

| other _ 

5. Depth from ground surface 3° ft. measured [[] verbal [*] 
6. -Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7, Installation method: drilled[X] driven[7] jetted{[] other | | 
8. Drill hole diameter *6 in., casing diameter 6 in., screen diameter 6 in, 

9. Casing material blk steel , Screen material stainless | 

10. Static water level 21 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

measured [ | verbal [_] 

11. Normal pumping water level 23 ft. from ground surface 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface | 

13. Pump type: submersible[ ] piston [[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [] 

hand pump [] horsepower manufacturer model 

14, Elevations (MSL) ground surface __—s ft. top of well ft. GW ft. 

15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

40" pbuilding, 95! septic tank 105' seepage bed | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report USGS [ ] D&M[ | 

NLS site investigation [|] owner contact [ J other _. __ | 

18. NLS comments: *10" to 25' 

eee 

aoe NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. Analytical laboratory and environmental consulting services



: | EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM | 

1. Well I.0. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 715 

Other 1.D. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) D&N 59, FR 122° 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, +, 4) NW SW S27 T35N Rizk 
3. Ownership: Mole Lake Learning Resource Bld. 

4. Water use: private domestic [_] public domestic [_] irrigation Cj monitoring [_] 

5. Depth from ground surface 42 ft. measured [] verbal [xX] 

6. .Length open to aquifer _3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled[=J driven[[] jetted[_] other | 

8. Drill hole diameter © in., casing diameter © in., screen diameter _ in. 

9. Casing material steel __ , Screen material stainless | 

| 10. Static water level 25 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller [x] 

| measured [ | verbal [_] 

11. Normal pumping water level 27 ft. from ground surface | 

12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

| 13. Pump type: submersible[_] piston [[] shallow well [_] deep well jet (] 

hand pump [—] horsepower manufacturer model 

14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface 1561 ft. top of well ft. Gw 1536_ ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: 

67" building | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

nr nena name sacrnateneaenine ne NREL CALE ene 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report [;] uscs[,J D& M(_] 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [_] other _ Exxon GWSI _ 

18. NLS comments: GWSI - 1558' ground surface . : | _ 

meer crear erniernprecsrntecgncstnt nen EASELS ER ANE LLL CC CL LL LAA 
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| - - . EMC WELL INFORMATION FORM 

| 1. Well I.D. (Continuation of D & M sequential numbering) 717 

Other 1.0. (FR#, Golder #, RW#, USGS #) _—_——— 

2. Quadrangle location ( T, R, Sect, 4, %) _NW SE 827 T35N R12B 0 

3, Ownership: Mole Lake Community Project #06-01-01343 

4s Water use: private domestic [7] public domestic [7] irrigation [“] monitoring CI 

| other 

5, Depth from ground surface 44 ft. measured [_] verbal | 

| 6. Length open to aquifer 3 ft. (screen length or open hole in rock) 

7. Installation method: drilled [®] driven [| ] jetted [] other | 

| 8. Drill hole diameter 6 in., casing diameter _ 6 in., screen diameter 6 in. 

9. Casing material _ blk steel , Screen material stainless | 

| 10. Static water level 25 ft. from ground surface. Source: driller K] 

1, measured [|] verbal [] 

| 11. Normal pumping water level 33 ft. from ground surface | | 

| 12. Depth of pump (drilled wells) ft. from ground surface 

|. 13. Pump type: submersible[] piston {[] shallow well[_] deep well jet [J 

| hand pump [_] horsepower manufacturer model | 

| 14. Elevations (MSL) ground surface __s ft. top of well sft. GW ft. 

| 15. Distances and direction to potential sources of contamination: — 

| 35" building | 

16. Well owner/user opinions re. water quality (taste, odor, color) and volume: 

a 

17. Sources of information: well drillers report kJ UusGS [] 0&mMCJ | 

NLS site investigation |] owner contact [_] other __ _ 

-18. NLS comments: ~10", to 25! | ee 

ne 
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| APPENDIX A 

WELL INFORMATION REQUEST AND COVER LETTER 
AND | 

| | | WELL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
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S NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE, INC. 
ANALYTICAL LABORATORY AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING SERVICES 

Near Craperzy Cwner: . : | 

| 

| A. part of the environmental imcact assessment process, the 

| sisconsin Department of Natural Resources has requested Ex on 

. Minerals Company to inventory all private wells in a large 

, grea currounding the proposed mine. Exxon, in turn, nas 

cocentractec our firm toa do this srivate well survey. 

if you have a drilled well, chances are good that some of fhe 

informatien the DNR has requested reaqarding your well nas 

| alreedy been made available through well drillers reperts an 

record in Madison. If your well was driven, however, little 

cof the information requested is on public record. In either 

case, it would be very helpful if you would take a few minutes 

to answer tne questions on the ernciosed questionaire and re- | 
turn if to us. | 

| we cealizea that some information is mat kncwn: 7 

oo If yau de not know the answer to a particular ques..ion, 

: out a “?" in the tlank. 

Tor questions asking fo 7 directinas circle the best one : 

7 jr cembinatisr, Cxamole: @)s "@)= Nertheast | | 

[f vour answer ico oan estimete, write "OC" arter the awswer. | 

Thank yoy fur your rcrooperaticn. | | 

si~naqerely 

SF ha | | a“ 
4 

, {on AG 

Ron Kryerer | 

| RKK /Wk | 

| 
i 

{ 

| | | 
| | 

. — An2 | | 

400 NORTH LAKE AVENUE - CRANDON, WI 54520 « (715)478-2777 ————_____--_-__-""



| WELL INFORMATION QUESTIONAIRE 

Location: 3, #,Sect., Town,Range: 
Owner: 

Home Telephone ee 

If owned less than 5 years, previous owner: 

Water use: private domestic Other: 

Are there other wells on this property? NoLJ Ff YES, describe: 

This well is ft. N S E Woof nearest edge of drainfield (Cll or drywell CT) 

ft. N S E Woof other sources of contamination such as 
: neighbors drain field, barnyard run-off, fuel tank etc. 

If so, describe: he 

what is your opinion of the characteristics the water provided by this well: 

good tasteL] off tasteL) clear(J turbidL] color 1 odor (J 
inadequate |. 
production) hard water(LJ_ causes stainsl] other characteristics. ___— 

Type of pume: submersible[] piston[{I]_ shallow well] deep well jet [J 

hand pump CJ horsepower: manufact.: mode lt 

When was this well installed: year: | 

Installation method: drilled T] driven C] other = 

ANSWER FOR DRILLED WELLS ONLY 

_ Depth of water from ground surface: —______ ft. 

Depth cf submersible pump from ground surface: a. ft. 

Depth of water from ground surface during pumping: _____ ft. 

ANSWER FOR DRIVEN, JETTED. OR DUG WELLS 

Depth of well from ground surface ft. 

Casing diameter: 1 in. L_] 2 in. LJ other | 

Screen (sandpoint) length: in. 

Casing material: galvanized CI] Olack iron CJ plastic CJ other 

Screen material: galvanized [_] brassL_] plastic LJ other 
Well location: basement {] outside[ ] — ft. N § E W of house. 

with top of well exposed[_] - or buried CJ 

QTHER COMMENTS: een _ 

This questionaire was answered by 7 Date ___ . 

A-3
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